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• SgMtftApgWs are Seto Mid Jteeag-

Pertinent Questions Meft aid Aa- 
1 swered,

I arrived at MempEft, Mo., the horns of Mr.' 
Mott* on Saturday, the21stday of August; 

. but as he had been giving seances every night 
. for tome time, none was given to-night as he 
. required rest. I found here, however, a Mr.
Wm. Harvey, of Charleston, Mo.; Mre. Dr. J. 
South, and Mre. Dr. A. H. Kellogg, sisters, 
from Jacksonville, Ill. These three had been 
present at two seances, and Mr. Harvey; al
though he.had seen several forms claiming to 
be relatives of hfe; waa etill waiting for further, 
evidence before he was ready to say he was 
convinced of their identity. These two. sis
ters are intelligent and cultured ladies, capa
ble witnesses,who can have no possible motive 
is saying to the world, “We saw and convers
ed with our departed friends," when , the re
verse of this is true. They came here entire 
strangers to Mr. Mott! and all connected in 
any manner with his seances. Said they, “We 
managed ft so that the people , here should 
know nothing about us or our affairs.” At 
the very first seance she attended, Mrs. South’s 

- husband,’ ‘ *

Mdft, eight persons. As th© cabinet, seanca j would hurt nobody.?’ ,As Hivens paused here, 
room, and degree of light have so often- been r I asked him if he saw anything peculiar about 
described, I need mot mention, these. As us-1 my brother’s mind.’ He said, “Yes, hfe brain* 
ual, Gen. Bledsoe wag the first spirit to ap- B is part gone and he is kind of wild\looklng.” 
psar. After being introduced to each mem- I How I am positive that neither Mott nor 
bo? of the company, ho retired and another 8 anyone present, except my wife and ft know 
form-appeared at the aperture calling for John I that I ever had a brother at all; much less 
Lane. Mr. Lane iea young man from Chari- *‘ "
ton Co., Mo, On going up to the aperture he 

■ says he saw his brother as natural as he ever 
appeared in earth-life. And every person 
there present will bear testimony With me of 
the emotion exhibited by this young man on 
being thus brought face to face with his broth
er, whom he now knows is “not lost” but only 
“gone before.” Both brothers were so over-
joyed at th® meeting and the mutual recogni
tion that they completely “broke down," in 
weeping tears of joy. Th® ono yet in earth- 
life, we both saw and heard weep, and all 
could distinctly hear the weeping of th® spirit 
brother behind tho curtain which separated 
'the two. M. L. held a conversation with his 
brother as econ as he became calm enough to 
do ao, in which he related events of which on
ly they two present knew, aa Mr. L. cam® here 
an entire etianger to Mr. Mott, who knew 
nothing of him or his brother.
. The next spirit who appeared wag a brother 
of mine, who passed to Spirit-life some Av® 
years since. The materialization was good to 
far as materiality fe concerned, for I distinctly 
beheld the person fend heard him speak Whis
per) to me, but I could not identify the feat
ures nor understand the name he gave me.

attar called for and on stepping up to the aper- r 
.toreshe saya she beheld the face and form of 1 
ta husband who pasted on in March last. Sho 
had seen him at Mott’s seances on twd forme? 
occasions, and this time she had brought- her 
young babe with her-agreeable-to a request of 
hfe, so that he might see it while in his mater
ialised form.. I did not get what was said be
tween the liviag asd the (so-called) dead, but 
after the seance Mra. T. assured me sha knew 
it was her husband with whom sho had con-

W at

After a short, interval spent in singing a face 
appeared at the aperture saying" “Charlie.” 
Mr. Lane, thinking he said John, went to the 
aperture, but on Basing that' tbe spirit was not 
for him, he resumed Msseat. Mrs, Mott then

wau j, «vot ,4iwu a wAvnuw w wj uitwu itius 
that hfe name was James and that h& died an 
inmate of an insane hospital; or theft his death 
was caused as the hospital Superintendent*1 
wrote me, “by’a gradual stuffing up of his 
throat with phlegm which he was unable to 
expectorate." Neither did any present except 
myself and wife know that my father and 
brother, both still in earth-life, tied him with 
cords during his ravings one night. . How the 
keepers in th® asylum treated him, I know 
not, but the other foots ! do know, and as III- L______ , _____^uwuucu
yeMretetedtoem so accurately, in his inftui- went up and inquired, “Whom do you wish to 
tableway, Which must be seen and heard in. to see?” The reply came, ■ “I want to sea 
order to be appreciated, ft fe J , j Charlie." As I happened to Sft nearest the'

door of the cabinet, I heard the pall and rec
ognized -the ‘familiar tones . of my .brother., 
Mrs. Mott,ashed it there were any person pres- 
ent named Charlie. I caid that fe my name. ’ 
Bear in mind that .she and Mr. Mott 'only 
knew me by the name of O. W. Cook or Mr. 
Cook.’ On my-going to the aperture the cur
tains wera quickly parte# and if I ever saw my’ 
brother .Tampa.

ovoDingo I havo opsut here, and it fo oo char
acteristic that X think Ishould recognize ft in 
any crowd I might meetft. To-night I agaia 
held quite & lengthy conversation with the 
General,andamongotherthinga lashed him. 
tf^J^tedomot possess a body, which is-as 

' ^1‘E ^tan’M was their physical body in 
earth-life. . Efe replied, “Mora so; we think 
more or it. He also told ae, “V7o nave purer 
laws, here than you do on earth,. If a parson 
does wrong he is -punished by nature’s laws, 
ua® sum ' • .

uvwesce conomvB'

Jason1 earth. -Here punishment comes in the 
nature of things—like effect following cau^r— 
and ft can not ba escaped. It ia not extrinsic 
as though coming from without,from our arbi. 
teary God, but ft is intrinsic.” “And,” added 
he* ‘it would ba batter if men would so teach 
on earth, and dispel th,® dogmas of arbitrary

meat, teaching in their mead that all ore re
sponsible for their own actions, and can in no' 
way escape th® conEsquences . (effects) of 
them," - '

Dm J. a-south, 
presented himself and wasfully recognized by, - ___
.both. Dr. South died very suddenly about a I. Still I am satisfied ft . ' - ■ ' -

• year ago at Pleasant Hill, HL,from taking pqi- j - was mv beo’HSee, -
1 tom what wiH appear in the sequel of this 
foance to be shortly related • . 5 -

Pollowing my brother came Mrs. Keltei 
brother calling for “Sis," meriting Mrs. A, a' 
pet namely which he addressed her in the 
familiar home life of earth. Qa her going to 
the aperture, he said, “I woqld .like -to talk 
with you, but there fe a Mr. Chambers here 
who wants to see hie wife, and I will retire 
for him.” In a few momenta Mre .Chambers 
appeared at the aperture sad called for my 
wife (formerly Mrs. Chambers). On stepping 
up to the aperture she fully, recognized her 
former husband, Mr. I. W. Chambers, who 
passed over soma ten years since. ' Together, 
she and myself held quite a lengthy conversa
tion with him, chiefly pertaining to domestic 
affairs, Mr. Chambers'also requestea , me to 
be good to his wife and his son Willie, and to 
treat him as I would a son of my own; after' 
which be bid' us good night and retired.

Perhaps I ought to state here that my wife 
had taken a bouquet of flowers from our home 
which she had left at Mr. Pitkin’s where we- 
were staying, forgetting to bring them to the 
sconce room. He called for these, saying they 
were pretty, and especially admiring the yel
low ones. This proves to us that spirits know 
what we are doing at any time, and that this 
could not have been Mott in a mask talking to 
us, for Mott knew nothing of this bouquet.

After a few moments spent in singing, Wm. 
Harvey was called for. It will be remember
ed that this is the gentleman who had been 
here during several seances and who was not 
yet satisfied as to the identity of those claim
ing to be hfe spirit relatives. But to night 
after beholding and conversing with the spirit 
who called him, ho said to me, “I’m fully sat
isfied that I saw.and converged with ;

con by mistake; and he will ba remembered in 
■ that locality as Ms death caused great excite- 

incut at the time. The eisteja- gay - that .'When 
he appeared here he related the cause of hfe 
death to them saying, “I think some one had 
meddled with the bottles in my office and infe- 
pfecedthem.” He wrote his name on an en
velope which together with a pencil, hfe wid- 
ow handed to him at tho aperture of th® cabi- 
not here. She showed tho autograph to mo 
and eaid, “It fe as perfect as over he wrote it 
in earth-life. I’m very choice of it and shall 
havo it framed.” Both sisters testify that Dr.. 
South held a conversation with them on buai-
Bese and family matters, which could have 
been known to no other person; that the very 
tones of hfe voice, modes/of expression, etc., 
were true to the very life/ Mrs. Dr. Kellogg 
says they each saw and Recognized their moth
er and thoir brother “Dan” now in the Spirit
life, end that both of theta gave them such 
proofs of their identity that they are as fully 
satisfied they saw and conversed with them as 
they are that they had ever done so,; while 
mother and “Dan" weraia earth-life.

Will skeptics say that those faces were 
masks, and that a mask can converse in this 
intelligible manner? Or that it was Mott, and 
feheso

- CLHVSB A PRnSTnHGITATBUB, 
that ho can converse on matters known only 
to Dr. South and these sisters and relute to them, 
os did the materialized form of “Dan,” the 
conversations which they had on their way 
here, miles away from Mr. Mott?
. What nonsense 1 Verily the human mind runs 
into strange vagaries when ft attempts. to ac
count for facta on any other than the true ba- 
cis. Reason says that by means of certain in- 
termundano laws, at present but little under
stood, these ladies saw and conversed, as they 
believe—as they know,—with their departed 
friends; and that ft fe true that,'

MY FIBST WIFE,

The departed! The departed, they visit us in 
dreams.

And they glide above our memories like eua- I 
light over streams;

Ahd where the cheerful lights of home ia coni- *

who passed aww ten years-since.?1
After this, L. MM, of Memphis, Mo., 

waa called, and he says he saw, as he has seen 
heretofore, his mother’s uncle, with whom, to 
night, he held a lengthy conversation. He 
asked, “Did you bring me that apple?” Tho 
young man said. “Yes,” and producing an 
apple from his pocket he handed it to hisslant luster burn, . apple from his pocket he handed it to his un-

Saflepartedl the departed! can evermore re- cle,.who quickly took it into the cabinet where 
turn. . it was found at ths close of the seance.

. How much mor® easily are all th® facts in 
nature accounted for when we lay aside opin
ion and prejudice, and accept the true, th® 
natural solution.

Sunday, Aug. 22nd. To night, I attended 
lav first seance hero. Before ho was control- 
led,Mr. Mott entertained the company with an 
account of hfe sensations while he to being 
taken under control. As I have never seen 
thio published, I give it here. He says he 
first feels a sensation as of a strong wind com
ing upon him, and that ho can tell about 
whether the manifestations will ba strong or 
Weak, by the ' ■ f

FOS® OF THIS WIND.' 
Themoreforcibly.it strikes him, the better, 
will be the manifestations. When it fe very 
forcible the spirits tell him that conditions axe 
Sae, and after that seauco he learns from those 
present in the circle, that the'materializations 
have been more than usually excellent; I 
thought of the “rushing' wind” of pentecostal 
times when he related this. To this sensation 

■ succeeds that of a hall or cake forming in tho 
lower part of th® thoracic cavity. , This seems 
SO increase in size, and ispainful, making him 
sick, until it bursts. The bursting to followed 
by a slow inward dripping sensation from this 
ball, which is very pleasant canning him to 
■feel very happy; and from this timo he rapid
ly grows more and more unconscious until his 
outward Reases are totally closed and he fe en
tirely unconscious of ail which passes around 
him-, aud he would know nothing of what cc- 
ettre-at hfe sesnceS were it not that- people re-’ 
fete it to him when he returns to hie normal 
state- When he does this, ho Bays ho'feels as 
though ho had just awakened from a pleasant 
dream, and he is never slebpy for several hours 
thereafter. On again attaining his normal 
state, hfe first words invariably are, “Mary, 
(Mrs. Mott), what time is it?” -

To night there were^present, including Mre.

Soon after this spirit retired, camo Dr. 
South who held a long conversation with hio 
widow and her Bister, and who was as fully 
recognized as he had been heretofo ' Said 
Mre. South to me, “O! rm<so glad I came 
here, aud havo Been and heard those \ things. 
Henceforth I shall never think of' dea as I- 
have been accustomed to do in tho \ past.” 
SaidJ, “Captivity fe now.led captive. ^O 
Death! where now fe thy -sting? 'O rave! 
where how fe thy victory?” To which! she  
bowed a soul felt taeu. This evening these 
slaters from Jacksonville, also beheld and con
versed with their mother; and th® conversa
tions with their friends who are ia Spirit-life, 
were no sad, sepulchral, ghostly ones; .but ra
tional, cheerful, and homelike, even to pass
ing the old time jokes pfthe family, tho spirits 
laughing so audibly as to be'heard slloves 
the room. ’ ' '

The materialisatioiia for the evening wore 
ho.w brought to a close by tha voice of Hi*

; MorfB ' GSBMm' CpWBOh/ r;^, ‘ 
"WhO^M'heard. to ,mj‘S- broken;English,'1 
“Whats’ch de matter nor??!’ Tha door of tho 
cabinet wa« opened by Mra. Mott and the me-

. dium was found sitting in the chair totally ub- 
conscious. Mott, for the time being was 
transformed into Hivens; or rather, the latter 
was using tho physical organism of the former 
to communicate hie (Hiven’s) thoughts. Sev
eral of tne party conversed with Hivens; -ho 
giving them further proofs and information of 
their spirit friends. I told him my name, and 
asked it any of my spirit friends wcro present 
to night. Ho replied, “Your brother Jamoe 
Cook was here. What’s the matte? with hfe 
lungs? Hia breast is all sunk in. Why did 
they tie him with those ropes? That was too 
bad! He wouldn’t have hurt any one. . Ha 
says his keepers treated ', him shamefully, put 
him ig a cage like he wag a beast. Why did 
they strike him and knock him. down? He

to me that the materiatization.whichl saw,and 
failed to identify, was hone- other than that 
of my brother James, as Hivens' said ft was. 
And added he, “He was mad became® you 
didn’t recognize hint.’A
< Theseancenowclosed,tffi™entbelng8a£ (BUia wra e 

■ Isfiedof the genuineness of the manfestations L brother Jamen • .
andbf the absolutereturnof theirdearda-j 
parted across that “narrow sea which divides | Isawhex-shebt. •
&@ir blissful land'from otura” - but which, | As ha parted the curtain he strackout forcibly 
thank God Lie navigable, . ■ ■ toward me. & IhawEssnhim strike out hfe

Art hundreds of times. The motion was per- 
fectiy natural, audiaided me greatly in Identi-. 
tying the materializition as that of my broth
er. . ■ After holding quite a lengthy coaveraa- 
tion with him during Which he told me A se- 
w k ^& esC8^ I “^ AW u“8 ranow wens to tn® cabinet,
my brother in. Wfecontinknows^He requested I and 'although, he was bat five years old whan 

i want to see he,, and h® waa gone. j and I could not convince him that he did not 
Great heavens! afflwKF” ’ ‘ | see Elisha to-night. ■ He said, “1 knew trim sb
That I have sa®n and talked’ with tap , | eooa aa I saw him.” Eliana, told tha little boy
Thy old’familiar tons have heard . - | to ba good—to always tell 'th® truth, and to
Aud’got from the® a brother’s word? I fehe good care ot father and-mother in their 
Ab, yea, henceforth from this I certain know j pla ££3- It was indeed an affectionate “fam- 
That thou art gone from earth below . " I uy meeting,” and I saw Mr. Hildreth wiping 
To better life ‘ ‘beyond the bourns,” - I “is eyes after he had,taken his seat. Can ft bo
a „^ «„ .i.«.. •»,------------- ghis angel communion of our day will

fail to make the world better, by elevating 
mankind to a knowledge of the better things, 
and by inspiring them to live better, purer, 
holier lives? ’ ~r ’

■ - - ■ ■ . second saaia . '
. The company baing seated, singing com
menced de usual and after a short .ana,' Gea.- 
Bladsoa was again the first to appear. As I 

. sat next to the cabinet I was tho first .to bid 
him good evening. 'I than asked him if he 
could touch me, “Yea," was tha reply, and 
h® reached out between, the curtains and
touched me -on the forehead. Tho touch was 
felt by me as-tangibly as I eve? felt the touch 
of mortal hand, and rather more forcibly, as 
though it had to be hastily done. I then asked 
him if he could shake hands with me. He re
plied, “There is no substance in my hand. 
My body is vapor. It is the essence of the 
-medium's body.” I asked him if he meant 
that it was composed of substance so refined, 
so ratified that it was not substance in the or-
dinaiy acceptation of that term.' “Yes," said 
he evidently gratified that I comprehended his 
meaning. Ai I had lately seen an account of 
shooting a materialization ia 86. Louis, I 
asked the General if ’twould hurt either him 
or the medium

TO SHOOT A BAia
through the form I'saw before me. “No! 
said he; has any one here a pistol you may 
shoot me. ” And eo eager was he that I should 
make the experiment that those in the farther 
par&of the room heard him urging me to do 
.^^Sftwn asked him if hfe spirit was envoi- 
toped in the materialized form" which I saw.
“Yes,” said he, “the spirit is in the contra of 
every thing, "and those present will remember 
the characteristic illustration which he gave 
of thia. “Then," said I, “ ’tfe the 'Invisible 
which is the real reality; the out ward—to ua 
visible—fe really the shadowy, the evanes
cent, the perishable.” “Yea,” said he?" I 
then asked him if the spirits who were to ma
terialize,‘went into'the cabinet before the 
door was closed. “No! many of them are out 
there with you now,” he replied. “Then, how 
the door being abut, can they get into the cab
inet to materialize?” I asked. This seemed to 
him a strange queation and I heard him laugh
ing aa though at my ignorance for asking it, 
but he replied byexclaiming,“GoodGod,man! 
how-does water get • , * I
. ' ■' ; XHBOUGK THE 8B6Wf " ’ ‘ ’ ’ I

And so for thee 1’11 never mourn, 
But thank our God’whose boundless love, ’ 
Has granted thee thy eelf to prove.

Mrs. Dr. South and her sister, Mrs. Kellogg, 
were called for shortly after my brother re
tired, and they went to the aperture where 
they saw and conversed with Dr. South, their 
brother “Dan,” and their mother as they have 
done at every seance which they havo attend
ed here.-a They told .me "allthree were con
versing with us at once, and we saw Dr. South 
and mother both at the same time.” I could 
not but feel that “it is good to be hero," and 
while Mrs. South was conversing with her 
husband I heard her say, “O, how nice this 
iat" Her soul was indeed made glad at th® 
meeting with the angels, and she, like hun
dreds who have been here before her, realized 
the truth of immortality and,experienced the 
fulfillment of th® promise, which long ago 
was made, and the angels do indeed “walk ba- 
fore our eyes.” The.face of s woman‘next 
appeared at • the . aperture calling for 
Mr. Harvey who wenfaup- and held 
a conversation with her. He says he is fully 
satisfied that he saw his first wife, who told 
him of events which occurred in her earth life 
that are known only to those two, and at his 
mental request to do so, sho reached out and 
touched his h^nd, this being as hear as she 
could come to shaking it. Mr. Harvey, who 
ie an Englishman, has nsen while her®, his 
mother with her., ' ‘ ' '- - ‘

After giving eich one of the company o’ 
chance to see and converse with him, Mr. 
oledcos retired and a boy’s face appeared at the 
aperture, and asked for his mother; *Mr H 
G. Hildreth and hfe wife from Troy Mills. Lio,. 
S weBy®J^apKta dffifnay they saw 
their son Elisha,-who passed on seven, years- 
ago, at the Age of fifteen. They told me he . 
looked os natural as he ever, did in earth-life, ' 
and that he conversed with 'them about home 
matters of which.no on® eha her® knew. He 
then called for hfe little brother—a lad twelve 
years old, who up to- this time had -remained 
seated. The little fellow went to the 'cabinet

“Suppose your wife was in th® north room of 
this house,” said he, “and you Blanding her® 
should concentrate your mind upon her to the 
exclusion of all else, your mind, your thought, 
would bo there present with her.”. “Ah! 'tis 
the spirit, that inward invisible principle, that 
real reality which can enter the cabinet, the 
doorsbeing shut.” Baid I, “Yes," he replied, 
evidently much pleased that I comprehended 
him. And I must say that I never before so 
fully realized how porovs matter must room to 
& disembodied spirit; even as a sponge would 
appear to us when viewed through a powerful' 
magnifying glass. ’Twould seem that we 
could crawl right into th® holes in it. Among 
other things, the General then arid, “I am a 
Southerns?, and true to my colors.” To 
which I replied, “General, I don’t believe in 
disunion; I. think it would ba better to see all
the States and all thp nations of the earth too, , shaki
closely united into one—a grand Brotherhood r&bBi<ao flower®, 
of'.Man. “Yes,” said he, that’athe way. 13 feel* 
when I’m in the spirit, but when I materialize, 
as I have done no w, I take on the conditions 
of earth-life and am a Southerner, true to^my 
colors." “Then," I replied, over there is •& 
spiritual equality,'one fe not deemed better 
than another,

. ’ - ya^rMw-wBwan,-- . 
more highly cultured." “Yes,?’ was the re
sponse. From the above, ft will be seen -that 
this form which was so eager to have • me try 
tha experiment of shooting him, ivas able to 
converse on subjects requiring no ordinary de
gree of intelligence. and of which Mr. ‘Mott 
will know nothing till he reads this article.

On bidding the other members of the com
pany good evening, the General retired and the 
brother of Mr. Lane appeared at. the aperture,’ 
being ©ven more fully identified than th® eve
ning previous, aa the gentleman was more 
calm and able to converse with his brother 
who had returned not from,but to the shadow- 
land earth. Mri L. also saw his moth®?; but 
as sho passed over- when ho was a nite young, 
he was unable to identify her.- ' •

A Mrs, Terrill, of Memphis, Mo., was soaa

. 5 * ■ . OWENGMSE GAS’ . . .. 
.on; hist- wife and two *daughters; and he goes 
away fully convinced of the genuineness-of Mr.

' Mott’s mediumship, and of the truth of mater-' 
ialization.

Sjob after Mr. H. resumed his cast, another 
face'kppeared at tho aperture colling fo? my 
wife. On going teta she soys sh® saw Mr. 
Chambers, even' more plainly than- Bh® had 
before done, and that h® looked dtill mor® nat
ural, even to the expression about his mouth. 
He reached out and touched her aand for the 
purpose of shaking ft, and then said, “You 
brought my bouquet to night,” aud he ex
pressed a desire for ft. She handed it to him 
together with an orang®. They were both in
stantly taken, one with each hand, into the 
cabinet, I think every can ot th® company 
heard him swinging the bouquet all around in 

. the cabinet, ns though to ; ; -
‘ Stus rai i^H^ .

_ After a; time the fiowerp- 
were ®wa out on say hand, and tha orange, 
waa foanXos the firer inside the cabinet, st 
the close of the seance.

The voice of Eims was now heard, it being 
the signal for opening ths door of the cabinet, 
Whoa tide wardens, Hivene gave several of 
us excellent tested Which, 'if possible/ enabled' 

^ua eyeh,more fau^*tMdentity iheperaons who 
had materialised. This is th® last night which 
Mrs. Kellogg, Mrs. South aad Sir. Survey arc 
to ranula here, and they all assure me that 
they go away with a now impetus to go lor- 
ward in tho-labor of living'good lives, since 
they now fully realise th® immortality and • re- 
spoasibility of man; and that the eyes of their 
loved ones arc ever on them. ‘ Truly they have 
'been ‘led beside ths still waters,” and “fed in 
living pastures.” '

J -x WffiiiaaHoa.,. -
. To-nfght there .Were Several ,®v comers^ 

present. After singing “Sweet By and Bv,” 
wo hoard., as usual, tns .ringing of tho little 
ball in th? cabinet, and in a moment atcor- 
wardb the well known face of Gan. Electees 
appeared at the aperture'of-the cabinet.' X 
have seen thia foes eo often during tha three

■ The next parson who appeared' at the aper- 
•na « V^J- ?orter-wh<>> I learned from 
^•c u m earth-life, been a lawyer in
Kirksville, Mo. Bho -said, “He has been here 
often. • As he appeared-to-night, he was a fine 
looking man, and hfe materialization was very 
perfect. He put his head and the upper por
tion of his body clear out into the room, and 
it appeared eo plain, so material that I really 
thought ha might open the door of the cabinet 
u. ^alk ?a!* ?hich 1 requested him to do; 
but athough the latch of the door was distinct-- 
ly heard to click,- he did not succeed 
in doing so, but I am informed that 
he has on several previous occaeioao. 
However, everyone present to-night must 
have plainly seen him, as nio body was 
nearly, though not quite,

' AS DWCrtl’OWMSBD. -
as any of ours. Not having any relatives pres* 
ent, Mr. Porter soon retired, and almost in- 
shstly appeared the face of a woman with a 
white handkerchief over her head. The con- . 
treat between two persons 'could hardly have 
“8n 8ra^6r> and there certainly was not time 
fur Mr. Mott to transform, himself from tho 
form and features which Mr. Porter exhibited 
to those of this lady, even if he had such a dis
position. ■ She called for Mri Delap, who-went 
to the aperture, and had a joyful recognition 
of hia wife who 'passed away two years ainco 
at Leon, Decatur Co., Iowa, where her hus-

’ ”ev‘ ^ Balap, was then Breaching ths 
Gospel” aa he understood it. He then came 

here a skeptic as regards Spiritualism, but he 
to|d me that now no language could too bold- . 
ly express .his entire belief—nay, his knowl-

. edge of its truth-. -
• •! saw my wife an# talked with her to night 

aocertainly as. I ever did. fo her earth-iife” . 
said h®; I should add that Mr. D. has pre- 
™,a,^? three weeks investigating here 
at Mr, Mott s. To-night, he had brought hfe 
daughter, a young lady of some twenty years 
Wlt-b him, and when eae went to the aperture 
and for the first time since her death, beheld 
her mother so lifedike, “O, ma!" she -ex
claimed, bursting into tears in her emotion. 
We also distinctly heard the mother waaping 
in the cabinet. . A conversation ensued be- •

aer daughter’s faco pad head. Who could not 
rejoice at each a reunion? They were togeth
er t tho living and the dead!—rata tbs 
olive I - '

Shortly after-S^ Dplap and hfe daughter 
were esated, my brother James appeared at the. 
aperture and once more I had the joy of hear
ing hfe familiar tones, and of realizing that he 
Was “with mens of-yore.”- As hn-was a “Ma
son” in earth-life; I. asked him to give me tho 
grip of a Master Mason. H® arid ne couldn’t 
materialize well enough for that, but he gave 
gave me the name of this gri^which Mott 
could not possibly have donefw^ie knows 
nothing of masonry. Among other things he 
told me he was happy and was not crazy when 
ho was inspirit-life/bni that whenhe mater- 
iriizrd hahad totakeon th^ earth^ condi
tions and was crazy. “I’m crazy now,” he’ 
said, aad suddenly, aad quite unexpectedly to 
^he touched, or rather struck me ou the 
head. Perhaps I should state that this insan- 
^tj?9.? eticii a nature that ordinarily he 
could.hold an intelligentconversation. After 
inquiring for father and requesting me to 
write to,ta folks at homo, he retired, and Mr.

. [OanolttdeUonp3geS18|

Themoreforcibly.it
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’^BKOTKiKEHO® OF MJXO1V* | cording to their candor aud general moal ve
- - - - - - ■ - racily, • -

Beir ?®#oa Oritieis< And hundreds, yra, thousands of honest 
men and women have witnessed spiritual phe- 
nomeas, have seen spirits in their full mater
ialized form, have handled them with their

grossly ignorant of toe laws of health, mental 
harmony and common descency. But the 
“Brotherhood” insinuates that toe Spiritualists 
of America are really “vicious.” Now Web
ster defines too word vicious, as applied to 
man, “addicted to vice, corrupt in principle, 
or conduct, depraved,.wicked.” If such in
deed be true of Spiritualists in' general, pray, 
what is the actual state or condition of toe 
professional class in the religious and govern
ment affaire? Who is more corrupt, depraved 
and practically wicked than a vast majority of 
toe rulers, boto in Church and State? One 
can not look into a paner now-a-days without 
having his brain made'to reel with pain at the 
corruption practiced by some county, state or 
chief ifflcisl of the government; and what is 
yet worse, the disgraceful notice of some 
priestly hypocrite'seducing some one virgin of 
his flock. True, it is, that wrong doing by one 
party or denomination dots not justify anoth
er party in committing tbe same wrong. Nor 
would I attempt the assertion that all Spirit
ualists axe without sin; far from it, but I do 
assert on a statistical basis, that, of all profes
sional classes, their numbers being considered, 
toe. Spiritualists have toe fewest preferred 
charges against them.

The foprth and last claim I propose to ex
amine is that couched hr the following Im-

■Bro.J©NB6;-^Iptoc^!to^<8®&aW there 
te eontaiiaed aa article ricaed, “The Brother- 
bend of Luxor,” anta toe caption, “Impert- 
•ent to Spiritoriista? The third clause ih«aid 

‘ article eonrista of j^ each “staff” aa ever en- 
cbl33 me to find time and means for a response. 
NoS that I have bo mneh as an ill thought- to- 
esd ths author, nor the good brother, editor, 
&. E G. Brown, but because ■ said clause is 
wMa from expressing the truth, and is calcu
lated to'present the subject of American 
Spiritualism, to unthinking minds, -in phases 

- of disrepute, rather toaninthe’ light of its- 
/©amoral fotceandtrapcharacter, ftwould’ 
- ceaiin toot toe article alluded to wan intended 

for a otanding representative of toe claims pr 
status of-America Spiritualism. I will give 

' -i^wWa, which is asfollowa;
”Bis the rtamtoig reproach of American 

. Spiritualism,’ that it teaches so few things 
worthy of a thoughtful man’s ’ ^tention, that 
cd. few of its phenomena occur under, condi* 
tions satisfactory to men of scientific training; 
that the propagation of ita doctrines ia la the 
hmds-offlo many ignorant,, if not positively 
vicious persons, and that it offers in exchange 
for the1 orderly arrangements of prevailing re-, 
ligfoua creeds, nothing but an undigested sys-’j It is indeed,, strange, surpassingly strange, I change for the orderly arrangements of pse- 
te3i of present and future, moral cad cocial re- | tha-, in the minds'of come df the would-ba- 9 vailing religious creeds, nothing but an undi- 
lationa, and accountability.” - - ; I wise,-when two or more personages appear I gehted system-jof present and future,- moral

Now, who the “Brotherhood of Luxor”-may I each, and all of whom are fully recognized,tMt I arid .social relraiohB, and accountability.

hands, and heard their native voices, with no 
uncertain sound. All these backed up.crown- 
ed and sealed with tbe high signet of reason 
and judgment; thus making the evidence as 
palpable, perfect and valid as though it per
tained to any object of mundane character, 
ought to be “satisfactory” to every mqn of sci
entific training, both to America and else
where.

Oh, but the “conditions” under which there 
things occurred! There is the trouble, this is 
what renders - them “unsarisfactoty” to .the 
“Brotherhood of Luxor,” men of “ ccicatiflc 
training.” . . • ■ -

.The medium, perhaps, in whose presence 
hundred# of spirits in America, have, been 
seen, handled, heard to speak loud and long ; 
and fully recognized by not only general out 
line, but by very lineament and feature, relat
ing of past events and incidents of life, “was 
not, at all times enslaved, manacled or chain
ed down, or sacked up; but conspicuously sit
uated, being in open cabinet to the fair view 
and gaze of all the-spectators, - white the an
gels or spirits were, performing their pari of 
toe drama under like conditions.

be, I know ao^ nor do I know whether it 10’ I such personages can. hot ’ be' distinguished 
composed of spirits in the body or out of it. - • " •
But one thing there ia, I do know, that ’ while 
such language ■ is quite befitting \a Bet, Mr.

guage:
“it (American Spiritualism) oSera inex-

where are the fraternal associations among 
.women la which she can inspirationally team 
.concerning toe laws of nature, and perceive" 
tho works which is te elevate the race throng?! 
the development of the individual: lives of 
women.

_ - / • , >wwa a Thro. ?. ,'
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. "

• .. ..—---^^ ^ 
jLe&ter from, a.ftortaent W. '

, ’ lislixiiaifc.

Bw4-As a strange®, grateful fey miich kind
ness received in your c|ty, and who has had 
considerable experience in jbe various phe
nomena which have occurred of late years In 
England, I wish-to bear my testimony to toe 
excelleuce of rack of your mediums as I had 
toe opportunity of testing.

I sat first with hiss. Weeks, who, without 
being entranced, and without any assistance 
from me, gave me toe Christian name of every 
relative of mine who has left this earth Since 
I was born, with two exceptions. The num-, 
her given was five, two of them were so.unex- 
pectcd that I did not at ones recognise them. 
Curiously enough the two omitted were Ameri
cans, who died in this country. . All those 
given were English, and died in England, ex
cept one, who was an American and died in this

I am right to be righteous, good to be god- 
lv, and excellent to be holy, and without these 
qualifications I am unjust to God and man.

With them I am a monitor, and I admonish 
all to throw away a false teaching of a pretend
ed religion, and to do right, to be right in nil 
things,aud then they will have pure and undo- 
filed religion, and that will constitute the ele
ments of heaven here and hereafter.

A lat® ad Safe Medicine,
_ Bqpldeb, Coloeabo.

Hum, &’ (taBmust <? • -
Fbiesiib—Seelcs; that you propose publishing a Circa- 

h or Testiiaoaiale, we send to you a tine statement 
of our daughter's case, that you may use It if you wish.

When ou- daughter Alice was three and a half jaas 
old.' she had a dreadful Lung Eover. which lasted eosao 
sis mouths. In all that time she could not stand or walls. 
The consequence was it left he? au invalid, with tha 
right limb drawn up, eo that sho has always had to waits 
on her toes, and has Buffered mane pain. Sho is now 19 ■ 
years old; W JPawtlei'g have cure# ker. She can eow 
walk or stand tin that food as well as the other. While 
formerly it used to pain her severely to stand or walk, 
sho can now stand or walk for hours, and It does uo£ tai 
her. She says she can > ot remember ever having a well 
day since her earliest childhood until since she took jok' 
Powders.

I have suffered severely from sick keadasiie for dOyearc. 
and could find no medicine ta relieve me -until I feuna 
your Magnetic and Electric Powders. They have en* 
tlrely cured me. We would earnestly recommend them 
to all sufferers. <

We feol very grateful to yon and the Mad angels who 
direct your work for the good they have done to .us.

Yours truly,' Louisa HoHrtn?.

country. Four other Christian names were given 
three of which, had a -special significance to 
me; the fourth IcouldLmake nothing of.: The 
personal appearance of three of. the splrits.as 
they were in life was minutely accurate, 6s- 

. pecially my father who died thirty-five years 
ago. -The remainder were mostly mixed'Up, 
py partially incorrect as applied to toe persons 
whom I supgosed.the names to indicate. •

As a test,-I asked how my father’s legs were 
Iclad. " Presently Mrs. Weeks said: “Oh I that 

first spirit is calling my attention to his legs, 
and is flourishing them about and laughing. 
He has on tight knee breeches, silk stocking0,- 
and pumps.” '. My father generally dresstd 
thus, and was very active on. his pins to the 
last, being, a famous dancer and skater. Two 
other almost equally remarkable teats of toe 
same class were given me, one spontaneously, 
the * other in answer to a question of mine. 
These were the'result of a single seance; I 
had never seen Mrs. Weeks, before, and my 

. visit was quite unexpected by her.- . : : v .
■ Thenextday I sat with Mre- Crocker.- Be-1 forsaleattoeofficeoftMspapcr. Price,'§1 00.' 
“S.'S^S”1?X'E « lie onto tf

name of William, and that he seemed to be, 8 this paper. , tf
not a relative, but one of my guides. William —------------------------- ;----------- :-------------------

Mrs. Weeks' Airs. Crocker’s description oi Pean Medical Uaiversi/v 
^a’E"w<S*^ ^PHILADEEPHIA. .
entranced, and Wild Eagle assumed control. 8 a thorough liberal and ecoMmicsaHedicsiScLooifa? 
He gave me toe Christian names of three of £SHta th,“ ^ catalogue and 
my relatives whose names had been given by I £ d BUCKMAN. ALD.. DEAN.
Mrs. Weeks. He also gave me a variety of 8 visaigtia loao gmnHGiBDffl8s.,.PHiLADBti?m 
information which if verified would be most I--------------------------------------------------------- :-------- :—
valuable teste; but it will ha some weeks ba-| «gs n m1
-fore.any of It can be verified. ' - I1®.® **® lfiJJ»s

The same night I was especially favored I mcffieMBi? and mkcibicias, -' 
with a seance by Mrs. Lord Webb for which Hecte Kervona. ParaBytie. BMf^atte, Fe» 
I am principally indebted to Mr. S. 8. Jones, | mate and stood Diseases deiigh- tally aid power-' 
who. kindly gave me an introduction to Dr. fully by Electricity, Vapor Butte and especially Vital

O “Brotherhood of Luxor,” wo can not cay 
■ of Shea as the Grecian Sage said of tha noble 
Plato, viz: “Thou reasonest well.” No, such 
con pot be said of thee, in this instance. Elsa 
why should thee say in th® sixth paragraph, 
“To lead'us in our fight with old superstitions 
and mouldy creeds, etc., etc.” To whom be
long these old superstitions and mouldy creeds 
but the eelf same parties of whom thou boast-

Hailed Pcs^riflia Box,.... 
atthea^IWlSBossa

a.®® 
Sift®apart so os to enable toe beholder to eay which 

is angel and which is human, whetoentoere be 
realty two, one or three, nntasoma of them ’ 

haineddowaoE sacked up.
worth to him it, he 

can not discriminate between objects all- of 
which ara well known to him? If he can not 
tell one from two or more; or if ha can not

Hoody, a Hammond, or a Talmage^ whose (the medium) be chained dov?a 
squirt-gun artillery is aimed, to be directed What are a man’s senses-. woxQ
against the hosts of heaven’s army, it certainly 

. bsflts not the argument of a committee of-wise' 
philosophers, whose miccion is to supercede 
arid substitute for the stele mythological, dog
mas of-a blind faith,, an irrefutable ’demon- 
stated immortality. . . . ' ■ (< .

There are four things contained in the 
clause quoted, that I wish to noth e The 
first of these te, “If American. Spiritualism.

tell by the senee' of touch a palpable substance eth in thy third clause and fourth paragraph, 
from that of a 0W0& - E do not esy but what Tta what are these ‘orderly arrangements
there are those, pro and con,. tampering with

Thea what are these ‘orderly arrangements.’ 
In what do they consist? Is it imtheir divi-

A®SH®5 WAS®® hVEBCTHEIgn.
. CIBCULA'^B, and Agento* Terns, seat MJ to aw 

efitass..
Sead your money at our ezneaco and risk, by Foat- 

ogics Honey Order, Registered Letter, Drafts on Now 
York.

All letters and remittances must be directed tp

S8§BmMTOy,Wew»Y®l£ W>
H®te O. Hull, Annie Lord Chamberlain.-there are those, pro and con, tampering with In what do they consist? Is it m.tneir aivi- 

SpirituElism, whose moral dishonesty, render sions and subdivisions of nearly a thousand 
them unworthy of all credit, but these ar® an contending sects, and that too, upon the same
exception to tha rule.auuu vt ui«u« Au> • ax jaui’M^uju , Mpuwuwuow, t S&CPplaOK lO wQTO1 

teaches co few things worthy of a ■thoughtful . It has been my 
man’s attention,” ’pray who would,ih® more dishonesty am

science- to find much

“ BBOSHUBEOOB OP LUXOB. ” 
pronounces taoughtfui man? And what Sys
tem of teaching would it regard as' being 
worthy the attention of such a man? . I wnuid 
ask the unknown ^’Brotoexhood, what subject 

’ io there now known to man that teaches more 
or even as many vital truths to toe human 
family, as that of American Spiritualism?' 
What cut jest of investigation has taken® 
wider renga into nature’s vast arcanum, a 
despar inspection'of life’s mysterious realm, a 
higher and grander view of toe boundless em
pire of mind? What other system of ethics 
teicheaco eloquently, and subnmelytoe divine, 
philosophy of life, toe beginningless and 
rata evolutions, unfolding and aspirations' 
of the coul of man in ita eternal progressive 
march? .Whafr system, creed or ism, teaches 
more positively and lucidly toe grand truths 
of rewards andpunishments as baaed upon 
too immutable Jaw of causa and .effect, thus 
showing tamistskabJy that not so much as a. 
single thought, whether good or J»ad. can. es- 
saps its legitimate consequences?, What syfe- 
■ta of science, or philosophy teaehea more 
oareestly, logically And ccmciwrely the unity 
of toe origin,'toe destiny and consequent 
“Brotherhood of Man?” And what system of 
religion under heaven, I would .^sk, teaches 
lees mythology, dud more purity &id a grand
car self-sustaining practical -humanitarianism' 
.than “American Spiritualism?” None, I trow. 
Who, then, I-atk are the “thoughtful,” if hot 
toosa who have given their attention to this 
great question, of questions? ’ And what sub
ject more that it,- in its teachings,has worthily 
claimed toe attention of toe thoughful? L& 
tho. “Brotherhood of Luxcr.” answer.

But you say, secondly; “So few of its. phe
nomena occur under conditions satisfactory to 
men of scientific training.” Yea, that’s lt,“sci- 
entitle training.” Who, in the name of corn

more dishonesty among those who deny the 
facts of spiritual phenomehs,.but refuse to in- 
vestigate ita claims, than those of mediumis- 
tic profession. I think toe conditions want
ing are too often oh toe other ride of toe 
house, and consist of moral deficiency and a 
vacuum*, in the frontal cranium, rather than a 
.disposition on; toe part of toe medium to de
ceive. . -

How doss the “Brotherhood of Luxor” distin- 
quiah apart toe members constituting “The 
Committee of Seven,” whose Servants they are. 
How does it know whether that' committee 
consist really of one,- three, os..seven. 5 • .

But enough of thfe; the day is part when 
■oneshallbeenBlaved'heforehe.can testify to 
the value of liberty. Nor ie there need of one 
■being unmanned or unwomanedin order that a 
dezen more professing to have brains in' toeir 
craniums, may be competent judges of what 
transpires before toeir external and toeir in-

moa cooes ara.the “men of scientific training?” 
Are they tta who, (with a few exceptions) 
bearing toe title of toe M, D„ the D. D., toe 
LL. D.. etc., etc., have already condemned 
the spiritual phenomena without having even 
heard ao much aa a rap, or seen so much as 
the moving of a chair by spirit power, a single 
case of entrancement, or even experienced the 
serene sensation of a spirit impression? Are 
they those whdse business it has been, and is 
yet, to study-toe outward effects and superfi
ciality of things instead of the inward moving 
principles of the sama as their causes? Are 
they to be found among those who, in their 
hygienic profession,have made the cruder and. 
greaser, elements of nature, instead of the- 
more subtle and refined, their acknowledged 
sense of potency, and their curratives, those 
of the lancet, the blister and the general ex
haustion of the kumm system by poisonous 
drugs, rather than the warm magnetic, life
giving, hand manipulations? Are they among 
toe smooth tongued politicians and wire work
ers in tha civil government,- who are daily rob- 
bin^&e nation of its wealth, and are fast con
verting toe once best' system of government 
under, heaven, into a corrupting and corroding 
aristocracy? Are they seen- among toe Rev. 
D. D’o, whose highest teachings of science is 
to induce man to discountenancehie own rea
soning powers Upon subjects moat sacred to 
life, to deny every virtue of justice and self re- 
Stability, causing him' to grope his way 

ugh a blind ,faith- ‘and dark. incertitudes 
in esisreh of immortality, aud if obtained, un- 
hiaown to him an to whether he will yet land 
in-Heaven or in hell? . Are they Ihdse who 
would delight in and devote more time to in- 
spent the organic Structure.of a lobster, or toe 
stall of a tad-pole than they would in the 
temple of a human soul? I ask/ again, and 
echo takes .ud the strain and inquires in au
thoritative Voice, who are the real “men /of 
scientific learning?” What is Science but that 
system of knowledge obtained through the 
etaelD of toe five senses with toe high ap. 
provalof intuition, and enlightened ’reason? 
W has ever become a proficient through 
any other than these channels? 8cience,then, 
in its highest and broadrat interpretation-be-. 
tog knowledge, positive, demonstrated knowl
edge; toe men of'true “scientific training,” 
are. Shore ahd only, those,, when pertaining to 
spiritual phenomena, who Haye, used their 
crates, their intuit ivoperceptivea and reason- 
tog powers in toe investigation of sail phe; 
nomens.; . ; ‘ ;

’ Anil-it matters nof whether they cany witii 
them oheep: akin ^ploina;' whether ’ -they' 
possesses the long-handled title ofvrespect-by 
which toeg may comeimrappoit tyito totaW 
ing minds; or even whether they ever smelt 
the smoke of collegiate gas burning,- or -rubbed'1 
toeir home spun cloth against toe outer walls 
of the kingly palace. If toey.have seen with 
undimmed eye,have heard-with unaffected au
ditory nerve or ear; and handled with unpar- 
clyzea hands, etc., etc,, they have tons far 
availed toemeelvrarbf all toe' pferiquieiteA 
toM toe moBt^ashionable/ccmvraitibpal - sciem 
fl# 8»et has or. Oan possess him of;, and'em? 
B or aheis toe true scientist wfiohiih prases* 
Bion of these feet#, and pre Justly" ®tjt^ io 
Oreditintoitorstatementa on the science.of 
which, they have meds toeir investigation, &c-

themselveg, either to go to such mediums an 
cun give such demonstrations in piicuosenal 
Spiritualism as they stand ia need of; or else 
go to work/earnestly and patiently to develop 
themselves up to the desired stand point.

What would a man of “scientific training,” 
of the “Brotherhood of Luxor” kind, think if 
ho were required to investigate the phenomena 
of a planet’s movements in its orbit, and then 
tell him, that while or before doing this, toe 
same planet must be sacked up or chained 
fast, is order that the conditions may be satis
factory?” Or if Prof. Harvey, in making his 
dif.eevery Of the heart to be the seat of circu
lation, bad required toe law governing that 
department of phenomenal life to be suspend
ed, or the heart itself to bo banded or extract-

book of revelations? Is it in toeir unceasing 
j anathamas, hurled with priestly vengeance and 

bitter venom against each other? Do thcee 
orderly arrangements consist in their ceaseless 
slang, back biting and back sliding, their ex
communicating some poor orphan girl for hav
ing bartered her virtue for a promise ot heav
en; and leaving the priestly scoundrel who 
thus wronged her to run at large; hr ’ perhaps, 
give him promotion for so doing, in the eccle
siastical meeds of “Orderly arrangements,”' as 
in the recent Brooklyn Scandal. Or does it 
consist in the pope and his confederates ex- 
acting toe bread and meat from tha mouths of 
their illiterate victims for pretending to have 
Ssd them out of the jaws of Purgatory? Or 

eir ceaseless efforts to stimulate the na
tion into universal warfare by their impudence 
and non-compliance with the requirements of 
law and order ? Or lastly, is it in their shrewd 
management, to hold exempt from taxation, 

>54.000,800 in church property in which to 
Ica'rry on the forementioned sinful practices;

and to teach toe myth of born Gode, devils, 
.infinite in power,and sulphuric maelstroms fill
ed with immortal worms and the damned 
souls of men, women and children; the latter 
co conditioned for refusing to believe in those 
hall fko heated, and culphur-hued dogmas? .1 
ask, is this the system of “prevailing religious 
creeds and orderly, arrangements,” that, in the 
eye of toe “Brotherhood of Luxor,” go far ex
cels toe system of ethics proclaimed by. toe 
“American Spiritualists,” in which ia earnest
ly advocated .the doctrine of immortality, re
wards and punishments, upon principles of 
merit, eternal progression and the communion 
with the angel world Lai the “Brotherhood 
of Luxor, or the Committee of Seven,” an
swer. • -

- ’ ' J.H. Mbndbnhall.,
Os sb Gordo,. Ind. •

I am principally indebted to Mr. 8. S. Jones,

Lord. Mrs. Webb obtained for me severe!

my previous seances; nor of me personally. 
Some of the messages were signed, by my fath
er, and were curiously characteristic of him. 
Others referred to matters of which I know 
nothing, connected with England. I have sent 
them home for verification, and they will 
doubtless appear in the London Bpiniwfiift, 
cur oldest weekly paper, and one which has al
ways been ably, fairly, and in every way re-. 
«pectably conducted. One message was for 
Benji man Coleman, and if he verifies the facts 
therein referred to, it will nodoubt be interest- 
iilg to many American Spiritualists, who know 
something of Mr. Coleman..

Three days latter I sat with Mrs. Hollir, 
whom I had never met before. We eat in the

GSS Broadway, [ 164 Warsan Av..-
. New York City, I Chicago, MIL
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ed from the system; thinkye, that he would 
have done as well in his effort as he did by 
complying with the law or conditions imposed 
by nature? Or again, suppose an ignoramous 
especially in artistry, desired a genuine like
ness of himself; but were to say to the artist, 
“Sir, I want my picture taken wholly in the 
light, don’t develop it in the chemical or dark 
room, for I will not receive it as I am opposed 
to haring things done in the dark.” What 
would the artist think of such a requirement? 

• Nay, would he not know his applicant to ba a 
“Damphool?”

As irrelevant as these remarks may seem, 
they are nevertheless strictly apropos, and 
quite illustrative of the. required conditions of 
hundreds of skeptical inquirers after spiritual 
phenomena. I don’t know ■ whether the 
“Brotherhood of Luxor,” would require 6uci> 
or not. - Suffice it to say, that the sensible or 
true scientist, asks for no conditions that will 
conflict with the requirements of the law gov
erning the phenomena Of his investigations, 
but gladly seeks and accepts those that nature 
in her wisdom iffera.

The third claim of toe ’'Brotherhood,” to' 
which I take objection io found in the follow-0 
ing language: • “That too propagation of its 
doctrines is in the hands of so many ignorant, 

. if not positively vicious persons. ” O “Broth
erhood!” what a pity nature made such a mis
take. . Why didn’t she commit her great work 
of revelation of the truths of immortality to 
the “Brotherhood of Luxor.” clone, or to the 
“Committee of Seven?” Or, if to be a little 
more liberal, select a few of the 60,OGO priests 
ia the United States, whose sense of teaching 
Revelation is buried in the graves of eighteen' 
hundred years ago. Of, why not reopen her 
channels of spirit manifestations through the 
organism of the purely materialistic, whose ev
ery element of being naturally resists the in
flux of inspiration of spirit revelation.

. But are the Spiritualists of America so igno
rant as tha“Brotherhood’s”c1aimB would make < 
them to be? Compare the 11 000 GOO of Amer
ican Spiritualiats wito the 6 000 0G0 of Christ
ian professors; or the 4.0,000mediums and lec
turers now in the field, with the 63,000 pro
fessing clergymen of the same territory. In- 
terogate them individually and collectively bn 

■ any aud all subjects of literature, and. lot facts 
decide as to who are toe ignorant. ~

Perhaps a statistical argument could- ba no 
where better applied than in tho present par
ticular point. Tho statistics of Indiana’s non- 
compos mentis, or members of the Insane Hos
pital for toe year 1869. make their total num
ber to be 3,712; and of this vast number, she 
sets down for the Spiritualists’ proportion, the 
unmistakable and all-toning number/of„ one. 
Of Illinois. ssme^kd of birds, was one Spir
itualist to 1 M0 Orthodox. If the statistics of ■ 
these. two states will serve es a criterion for 

.measurement, for toe. United States mental 
bankrupts, too contract would show much to 
to® - advantage of toe Spiritualists.

’ But you'say, insanity is not a proper inter
pretation of toe term “ignore,sea ” True it is 
not strictly so, but the causes of their Insanity, 
viz: The use of tobhccor-intemperance and 
other vicious contracted habife make it only* 
tho worse for them as it shows'them to be I

* WOAL’’ . ■

What About toe .'5aws of Nature ?.

There is,'no word which is/ eo thoroughly 
hackneyed in ita meaning when applied to hu
man living as tbe word natural. To some it 
means yielding to the ungoverned instinct of 
animal passion and appetite, ignoring all law, 
order or common decency. To others living 
according to nature, ia symbolised by Graham 
crackers, cold .water, a walk before breakfast 
and general eccentricities of dress and man
ner. To still another class nature’is indicated 
by established forms and ceremonies for 
which they will fight against innovation or 
progressive development with grim determin
ation. And so on, through a long catalogue, 
ad infinitum.

. But what it really is to live in harmony with 
nature, is the gravest of all questions to every 
thinking mind. How to attain to it, what the 
basic laws of nature are in all the realms of 
mind and matter, is the grout problem to the 
solution of which the combined wisdom of the 
angelic hosts and mortal beings is now being 

. either-instinctively dr intelligently given. .
The first great question is, for what do we 

'live? For happiness,. harmony, heaven or 
health, e^ch1 word being reciprocal in meaning 
witothe-otoer.'

What-gives happiness? The ability'of 
mind to control matter to spiritual or divine 
uses, -

Upon wh&t doss this ability rest? Upon or
ganization or the organic quality of toe indi
vidual.

What ia responsible for the organic condi
tions of man?- Parental fountains.

What is toe basic soul law of government for 
the generation of human -beings? Woman, 
government and ita fundamental creative -ne- 

-cessities.
■ '^What is toe ord^r of the .development of the 
race ? First, the dispensation of time known 
as that of astronomy, when all science waa 
written ia symbols and recorded in toe heav- 
eas;.Stcond, toe Jewish, dispensation, when 
the eburen end state were one, and that one 
the church; when science and religion were 
one, and that orie religion; when reason and 
inspiration were one, and that one inspiration;. 
Third, the Christian dispensation? or the ad
vent of the positive - spiritual fores of love, 
wlucu.is to be perfectly evolved in toe fourth 
dispensation of time, which is now at hand 
end io that of "woman or the soul in which the 
UBiveraality of all science as toe body of the 
one true religion, and that the religion of at
traction, intelligence, love and wisdom, which 
the, world alone can learn through inspired

'womanhood. - "
In short, the objective point of all science 

and religion, and of the entire universe is the 
development of the God-head upon earth ao 
manifested in woman and man; andwhatever 
woman’s relation is to generation and regener
ation, .such is her relation to the. uni vernal 
Grid-head of .nature. •: . . • •

Then, to live naturally. Is to understand the 
soul and science of things by understanding 
the relation of . men to all nature, and all na- 

: tutp-to man, and to have organization capable 
of inspiration and power fe overcome all die- 
organizing forces, , * V -

With-a view’to the promotion of thfelivtogr

dark. '" Five of the 'spirits who had been 
named at the seances I have described, an-, 
nounced thefeealves again; some of them by 
direct voice, one or two by showing their 
names to the medium, written over my head. 
The medium was not entranced during any 
part of the time. The voices -were all in’, a 
faint whisper, but loud enough to’ enable one 
or other of the three of us present to make out 
what was said. My father corrected a state
ment I made as to his age and toe date of his 
death, and if he turns out to be right, this will 
be an invaluable test. Samuel Guppy also an - 
nounced himself. I asked him whether he re
membered our last meeting on earth. He did 
not! I recalled it to his memory, and then 
asked him whether he remembered anything 
peculiar that had occurred. He then correctly 
stated a very remarkable circumstance which 
had taken place, and which no one present but 
myself could possibly have known anything 
about. Samuel Guppy said that John King 
had put him into'rapport with me, and- that 
he had come with me to the seance.

The same day I saw Colonel Cushman’s won
derful collection of paintings by W. Starr, 
under control, of which I will only say that 
in my opinion, there are few living artiste who 
could equal them under any circumstances, 
and that considering what the circumstances 
actually tee™, they probably form the moat re
markable gallery ia tiie world;.

That evening I was again especially favored, 
in .being allowed to be present at a seance of 
Mrs Chamberlain, when we had a most ex
quisite concert. I am not a practical musician 
but I can. safely assert that I have seldom 
heard such beautiful harmony, or true time, 
and certainly never at any spiritual seance. 
The four direct spirit voices almost rivalled 
those which come through Miss Showers, be
ing strong, clear, and each one having a very 
nunrked^und -easily recognized -individuality.

a1?0 0?me « writing done, 
which I was kindly allowed to take away with 
me.-.. _ /' •-' • ■. 1 ■ . •.■,■ < . 1 ■

I had almost forgotten to mention a trance 
address by Dr. Maxwell on the text, “After- 
Death, What Then?” which was very remark-’' 
able in evety way, and immeasurably euiterior 

- to nme-tantoe ot-toe pulpit utterance# ri ffle 
day.
.I would alee,’throughyour columns, return, 

/my Warmest thanks to /the many,SpiritualiS's. 
who so kindly receivedme, and '-emiwered my 
.various enquiries. (

a ,-‘AlSBBNON-JoY;
c.®0?'^9®^- R ^ ^ a ®J 38 Great- Russell 
Street, Bloomsbury,'LoHdonr®1#-' -

• / WTITOKA .> 
Waterand Blagnetie ©u’re - 
rpOBW MAGNETIC, HOT AND COLD BATHS. 
1 - always in readings- with competent and .efficient 
helper?. Patients received at any time for board and . 
treatment Dre Mr. and Mre. Atwood devote their whole 
attention to their patients. Mrs. Atwood’s clairvoyant 
powers are second to none, has had twenty years practi
cal experience in diagnosis and treatment. We also fur
nish our patients free of charge the celebrated Mineral 
Magnetic Water, which Is pronounced by D.A. Lapham 
State Geologist, of Wis., to be the strongest on record. ’ 
This with our treatment connected, with the baths oper- 
ate like a charm. Wealeodiagtose and send magnetized 
papers to those not able to attend the Coro. Diagnosis 
and prescription $2. Magnetized Papers, 50 cento. Mag
netic (Water delivered on the cars at Watertown, Wto., 
$8 jer barrel; halt-barrel, $4.50; gallon, 50 cents. Office 
and Bath room cor. of 4th and Center st, Winona, Minn. * 
[vlMTO ISAAC ATWOOD. PnoBMKTOB. -

Would You Know Yourself?
Consult with A. B. SSVSBANCE, the well known

PSYCHOMETRISrj^OnHJiVOYANT.
Ccma In person, or send by letter a lock of your Hair. • 

or Hand writing, or a Photograph; he will give you a cor-' 
root delineation of. Character, pivlng inetrncfione for eelf 
improvcm, nt, by telling what faenttiee to cultivate and

,W restrain, giving your 'present Physical, Mental 
gp™ Spiritual concltion, giving Past and Future EventeJ" 
Tellingw hat kind of a medi urn you can develop into, if 
any- What business or pro fession you are beat calcula
ted for, tobe successful in life. : Advice and counsel in 
business matters, also, advice in referencerd marriage; 
the adaptation of ono to the other, and, whether) on aro • 
Ina proper cor cilioa for M arriage, Hints and advice to 

■ thosethat are in unhappy married relations, how to 
make their path ot life amoo thor. Further, will else an 
examination < f diseases, aid correct. c iagnosis. with a 
written proscription and instructions for home treat
ment. wnich, if the patients follow, will improve their 
health and concltion every time, if it does not effect a 
cure. - •

Delineations.
Healso treats dlsearog MAGNETICALLY, had otherwise.

Tecmo: Brie? Delineation, $100; Fol 1 and Complete 
Delineation, $2.00; Diagnosis of Disease. $100; Blag- 
nosig tod Prescription, $8.00: Full and Ci mplete. De
lineation with Diagnosis and EretetpUM , |5.w. '

Address A. B; SEVERANCE, IWMiiwatt- 
. kee st,, Milwaukee, Wis. ■. vlSnfiltf •

' ’WhatAm i?. > -^
W°od,.bone apff/rinew, ” a tissue/ 

filled with something more valuable than silver 
o* geld- What is this of great value? Call it ’ 
what we will, it te the life; thebaingof intrin
sic value of duration and dimension; that lives 
ass causes toe. lungs to breathe, the- mind to 

, toink^Mfe.eya to.eee, end ear to hear, and yet 
is nid within all toe senses and constitutes toe 
senses themselves.

. O how mysterious is the human soul! Wt' 
wonderous powershavelf Hsin what did I/ 
come, and whither going?

Is it not as evident that l am eternal, ss he 
who generates all? Wonderoua tooiiRhu pfo. 
chvities so grand, and (hen gasconade over a 
WhaUoU? °taMp,a&d ^^^W1^ t

Prof. Wms MWs WoihL -
KADICAL HOMES.' 'In’answer to repBated-eaite the 

• AaS0? ^ ?ahMehed thase Poems. They are writtes 
. in the same bold and vigorous stylo tart-characterises , 
. m prose writings. - Price $1.55; postage IS cents.
SHE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC z& 

“> DiacovBRisa. By Wm. and Elisabeth
S£.x. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly In- " 
S5?™S work has taken a place among the standard ■ 
oteratareof the day, and is fast gainingin popular far-'' 
®- -Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden .* 

■ truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 80 cents. ■ 
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE

os1 oua picket. A great scientific work. Seiling rap- - 
- idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents. z, - .
SHE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR .GUNNS]® 

' abb qsolos¥. 80 pp. -Price, paper 55 Cents; postage 4 
-- cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT! A lecture delivered InMsrtcHaM, 
sestra, Sunday Afternoon, Doe, 6th, M Price 18 

cents; postage 3 cents. ' - - ■, ‘ ■
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THS BIBLE, F« 
- common sense people. Third edition—enlarged ana r*>

• vised; Price 10 cento; postage 2 cents. ’ 
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; QR SPIRITUALISM 
. BCTjBiOB toosoaaTUMtTT. Price lOccHts; p. 2 cents. • 
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRiTUALDOI IB 

rara, Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
THHDELUGEINTHEUGHTOFMODERNSCOTNOg. 

Trice 10 cents; postage § cento.
DR THYSELF, A Discourse/. Price 10 cento p. 2 etas;
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price, 15 cents;-post«e $ - ; cents. ; " . . r .

-^ VJor sale, wholesale ahd retail, at the office of iMs I
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Press Commentsola RecentFublica- 
tions. For Sale by the ReRgiO- 
PMosophicai PtiWisliing Bouse '

Startling Facts in Mudekn Bpibituajmbm.
—Is toe title of a boon, the second edition o' - 
which has made its appearance. Its author, 
Dr. N. B Wolfe, ,haa carefully revised the ' 
original, and the book as now issued is a mod
el of clear, good press work, highly finished 
plates, and elegant binding Leaving these 
exterior and superficial features, to consider 
th© intrinsic merits of the volume as a contri
bution to the literature of Spiritualism, we 
flad it to ba an apparently  .candid, honest and 
fair presentation of facts .within the author’s 
personal knowledge. There ia but little dog
matizing, land less speculative tteorizfog, but 
a vast amount of calm, orderly, and bo far an 
we can judge,.reliable statement There is 
nothing in Dr. Wolfe’s tone to suggest that he 
is th© gullible victim of humbug; nor that he 
is unduly inclined to attribute tte manifests- . 
taa which he details to spiritual causes, 
where others might be found; *. Ab a wholq it jwhere othera might be found; •' .___  
to a picca of testimony.which the styptics may 
peruse with advantage. The chapters devoted 
to a description of materializations seen by the 
writer are especially interesting, Published 
by tbe Reuigxo-I'hilogophical Publishing 
House, Chicago.—D«i7y 2’imes . (Boston) Au- 
gust 1st

BBT4GIO-E^^^ 'JOURNAL
Au immeusQ amount of property wae 'des
troyed. estimated to ba worth QI 000 000; and 
it was chiefly by tha interfereaca of an Eag- 
lioh man of-war that San Miguel waa saved 
from a total destraction. Th© government at 
last sent treopv to the town, who shot down 

* the banditti without mercy. Tte country has 
been declared in a stag© of siege.. Martial law 
baa been proclaimed, and Sm .Salvador is 
suf©, at least for the present, from tte ‘rage 

' of tteultramontanes. The priestsand bishops 
have been banished, or held in careful subjec
tion, and. the enemies of the republic must 
await a severe retribution. Yet is is doubtful

would defend the Republicanism of the New 
World, and drive from ite fair shores the 
vengeful Rome—if we would revive and per
petuate the-principles of 1776, we must expel 
irom political power ultramuntanism, with all 
ite adherents, and crtiGh it before it fasten cup 
on our schools and corrupto the sources of our 
civilization. IM ultramontanism. and its 
Democratic allies rink before the rage of the 
people, and North and South America need 
fear no second San Miguel.
{ Th© spirit of mediaeval cruelty -should be 
banished forever from the New World by tbe' 
overwhelming vote of all its nations..

Jg#< W(M IMtay Ata.
A MONTH,,—-Agents -wanted everywhere. 
BurineEg honorable and first-class. Partic
ulars sent free.-Address J. W ORTH & CO., 
St, L-iuIb, Mo. v!8nl7U3

A6EOS KAKE.MQMO FAST" 
In selling our latest Water1 ftoefCxeaea 
M®e. No Competition. Profits large and sold in 
every family, octuple and terms free.

Address, 5. P. IMWL
Box £8®, Pittsburgh, Fa. 

V18-2F2

#E»W SLADB, ©UIBWXAN®, 
AA-Ha IS WEST Wim-W ST.; NwToA 

vlW
S^iFEP BETTERS ANSWERED BY B. W. FLINT. 
kJ di4 west 32ndSt. New York. Terms: $2 aad threa 
tam post ge stam. s Money refunded if ntt-Wwerel 

vl'Tnlltf

if these horrible sconce at Ban Miguel will' ty 
tte enAof tte ultramontane outrages and^dia- 
'orders. In Mexico recently they roused a 
whole* provinc© In revolt.. AU over*South 
.America- they ream to ty planning some new 
assault upon freedom and human rights. In 
Brazil only tte firm anti threatening attitude* 
of tte-government 'hag heretofore held the 
priests and'.bishops in tolerable submission,. 
and tte angry letters of tlie Pope to tte Em-, 
peror might seent almost plain incentive© to 
revolt.- In Ecuador, an important and power- I 
fol state, the Jesuits have without'scrapie 
seized the government, violated tte republican- 
constitution, and forced tteir own President 
upon, the people, ft-is not yet evident how 
far an ultemontatse uoaopKgcy may be active' 
MSouth. America,tor what new revolution

•A Owe for Hy<WteW.
Mrs. jane G. Swisshelm writes to the Pitts

burg Commercial-. “A lady met me this more- 
ing'saying, 'Did you see that receipt for cur
ing hydrophobia in yesterday^, paper?’. I had 
not seen it. ‘Well,’ she continued, ‘it is just 
tha cure I wanted you to write about two or, 
three years ago—tha old Chester Valley' cure. 
It never was known to fail, and was used in 
hundreds of cases in the eastern-, part of tty 
State. I remember of hearing o£it as loins -as 
I can remembar anything. -1 have told peeple, 
and told and talked, and no one would mind

■AGENTS WANTED K'S4 
JjeMT S©EW,ES IB TH# ©ISLE, 

and a magnificent. NEW BOOK jusi f, om Press ’ 
Address, J. ©. 8fecMJ3®Y<a €®„ Chicago Ill.

* ■ > a V,8n24tl3

P BEE f® BOOKAGENTS 
g who tel 8 ALA RY or < OH £1 MlOJi on test Pictorial 

Bible. larOlIlvswtlCTB; RECEIPT BOOK, ETC.
, F" Grana prospectus end Chromo free. Promotions 
ma me Inducements.
Co-oPEUATtvaBnisn At® Pua-co.', Mneeatlne. Iowa.

vWnltsa

me, I tried to get you io write a letter-about it. 
and now you must write, for people will, not

. . HEiMBTlO TltWM&m . ■ 

Hn. 25 <-EmT«-.TQ DR ANDREW STONE, 
Iruy.N Y... and obtain 3 large, highb illuBtrstau 

r ouk ou the ^ysttiai ur V wllzingTicatment.

^^^^M^^- «*WA1 wiQlook or PBUpms hair,(giveage and tex.) Bta< ala aad 
Proscription, OS.®®.
Vegetable Remcuies prescribed only. Specific lor Fever & Ague.

HM EIAIIIiTIOI 555® ■
v ^^ Sr e2P^^. giving stater and county cun havo 
the locality ezamined, nance located, etc. Terns, $Wa 

Address! • JE’. VCUGfi, '•
P.O. Bax, 313, Station A, ’ ’ BOSTON, MAES.

V18nl8ffl8

•The New Gospel of Health —This portly 
volum©, to which we have heretofore refereed 
aa these columns, compels a sail more' hearty 
approval-of ite instructions with careful read
ing. ft is on© of those books which are for 
tte times. Ite practical object is, in brief 
fta, to teach people tew to replenish the 
springs of life without drugs or stimulants,' 16 
te profusely illustrated with pertinent cuts 
and engravings, which greatly assist in im
pressing its teachings on, tte reader’s mind. 
An excellent likeness of tte author faces tte 
title-page, and there is likewise given an ea- 
S^ o/Hygeia, tte Goddess of Health.

are are thirty-eight appropriate sections to 
ana book, each of which receives tty fullest 
treatment from advanced minds. Theta- 
tents were communicated by a band of spirit 
physicians who occupied a high position in 
their profession when on earth, and who are 
now rendered capable of imparting a profound 
knowledge of tte principles and laws which 
govern physical health. These are among tte 
semes'of this band: Benjamin Rush, SirAr-

-&raS°> Mesmer, James Bush, 
Reichenbach, James Y. Simpson, Bliphalet 
Nott, Valentine Mott, Ira Warren, Luther V. 
Bell, J. Hughes Bennett, and, John Abernethy, 
raey treat on a wide variety of topics, in 
winch are comprehended the whole syetem of 
physical care and cure. Among. them we men- 
tion the brain, the blood, vital magnetism, 
eonsumption, odyllic force, drunkenness and 
drinks, tte stomach, .womanhood and materni
ty, the skin, insanity, tte food, the nerves,and 
eo forth. The list is made up of all the points 
in physical life which ever raise questions and 
excite speculation; and it is but speaking tte 
simple truth to say that each topic is treated 
with scientific precision and exhaustively.

Dr. Stone himself contributes of his own 
knowledge and. experience to these pages, a '•“«.““»«''<«irt'"su42i<u«uurl vt tne wsrgy or® 
treating of subjects which tte -reader will I Acnpulo? 'It is at least a curious though die£ 
meet with as te proceeds. Tte real and sole J heartening study to watch this slow return t<£: 
:aua of the New Gospel of Health io to teach I barbarism. Fossiblytte men who lived in the < 
every one to te his or her own healer by uu- I prehistoric caves tore.tteirenemieo to pieces'

may Await its various' governments from the | believe. ' They will read, and forget all about 
intrigues of the priests * Yet itis certain that- >.’ * ' ' ' *
tte ultramontane faction, is busy in all its. '“I remember perfectly ter anxiety .that I 
cities, and that ite priests and its emiesariea 1 should write to tte public and proclaim that 
.will te no’ more merciful whs®. they have tte elecampane and freak’milk are too Bpecific’for 
opportunity than the fanatics who at San Mi- hydrophobia, and my purpose to repbat tte 
pel cut men in pieces and pelted each other I account she gave me of it, but ! do uot'remem- 
witt ttefragments, or who sought to bm |WWnHMtiio.M That>lwtatone 
do^n a flourishing city with kerosene, ’ - - ,! ’ *-

fee ut;mo3ta taioa is busy hr all its.

MOW I MADE $70 
the firstweck, and am now averaging

^ $36 in a- safe business. Any man or 
woman cart, do the same. A valuable -' 
16 pp. pamphlet and E^ Secret fr-e. 
Write at once to COwAN & CO.;

(Eighth St.. New York.

M 6W1 W.U1UOU8UV.», ^ «™w ®&BeHW.Qbase’8M^
• • ■ J for my negligence I now repast' what she told J 5,°^’ ill every county in the United States and Canadas.

' ' me and what she aow urges me to maty as pub-1 ^’’^ by the publisher to bis pages, it contains over 
lie aa possible. w B.ooo AortoH recipes, and is suited to all clas.es and
• “In ter old home in Cheater County Pa I coudnioas of society, a wonderful been, and a bonce- 

lived a German-named Joseph Emery,’ whM koH’seceMity. it cells at sight. Greatest inducements 
used to be sent for, far and wide, when any I *veF effsed to book agents., sample copies sent by mail, - 
CEO had been bitton by a rabid animal He J Postpaid, fcr 32.00. Uxciuoivo territory given. Agents 
Went fo his patient, CSEryiug something under- I taojrethan double their money. Address for. ChCES's 
stood to be a root. Which te himself had dug I Steam Ponting Honea, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
fathewoode. Hemittedapintefmflkfresh _________  . . ’ -

I do not know if tte #«teBt century has 
not already outstripped the eighteenth in 
priestly cruelty. • The.progress of humanity 
reams almost arrested, if not turned ■ back. 
The worst instance of ultramontane barbarity 
in the eighteenth century was. tte judicial 
murder of Jean Galas and tte horrible perse
cution of his famfly, but to© keen satire of 
Voltaire and the indignation of Europa aveng
ed on its perpetrators cf the fearful deed. Tha 
Jesuits were not long afterward driven out of 
Portugal^ F/arce, and even Spate. In- 1782 
the.order was abolished by tte Pope. Ultra
montanism perished for a time, and its spirits 
was only preserved -in tte sanguinary revolts 
which the priests excited in republican 
France.. But it is impossible to discover ja all 
the annals of the century a religious' fury as 
Sl“tt5SS£Si ?*“*»% “■«?“’/ *.'”.•* 
port to heaven signed by tte .Bishop of San | his secret public. His offer was treated mth 
Salvador. Tte Papal Church has plainly de- ““'S’ ate te resolved that his knowledge

—j . . F „ j. j should die with him; but a drunkeifhon knew
it, .wrote out tte receipt, making a number of 
copies, and tried to sell them at §1 apiece. 
One .of them was offered to my informant’s 
grandfather, who laughed at thia vender of 
important medical knowledge, He only suc
ceeded in selling two; one of these to sne man 
who made such effectiveuse of it. go well did 
he establish tte local reputation of his specific, 
that, in his neighborhood, folks ..were not

©lined in its moral tone, aud under tho ultra
montane rule is fast sinking into a savage bar
barism. If South America and the Isthmus 
are endangered by its aggressive cruelty, still 
more eo fa North America, and the murders at 
San Miguel may well excite the attention of 
Cincinnati ‘and Naw York. What is thia

from the cow. put the root info it. boiled it,
gave it the patient,- fasting; made him fast 
after taking it; gave a second aad third dose 
on alternate days, snd never toiled in effecting 
a cure. Is com© way, which she has forgotten 
his secret transpired, and tty root was known ’ 
to be elecampane.' ’ -

The story, current in toe country, was Wat 1 
an old German made the discovery in the days l 
of Penn, and applied to th® Pennsylvania

strange impulse of ultramontanism that seams 
to turn even educated men into merciless oav '

. ages? Are' tte emissaries of tte Rapa! Curia xj, ^ -3 z-- 
as sasM *“^. 

who have captured Ecuador, or tte clergy of?

. His Reputation wee pari 
Marchant of Gresnsbury, 

to whom everyone in thio part of the country 
Steed to go, os cend, when bitten by a mad 
«• * .
7 “The intelligence and" integrity of my in- 
ifomant are beyond question, and I regretthat

WBuWS

labbitt’s Chart ©f Health
prepared a large, handsome 

{Laars ©r Health, over a yard Jorg,to be hung up 
in homes, schools aud lecture-rooms. The following 
are some of its headings: The Laws of Nature; Tho 
Law of Power ; The Law of Barmony; How to Promote 
Hcalta; How to Destroy Healtn; Bow to Coro Disease; 
How to Dress; How to Eat; What to Bat; How to Sleep: 
How to Bathe, eta, ttachingpraple to be their own doc
tors on the powerful and jet simple plans of Batura

Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cento.
*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by th# Religio- 

PBLLOsonmcAi, PoBLisinxo House, Chicago.

S15.00 SHOT GUN.
A double barrel gun, bar. r front act o- lock*; warran

ted gmiltoe twist bairet“,-and a good shooter, or no sale; ’ 
with Flask, Pouch and Wad cutter, for 315. Can be vent , 
U, O D.wlth privilege to txsmtae before payjpu bill. 
Send stamp for circular to P« POWELL <5; SON 23811 in 
St., Cincinnati. O. . vi8t25t20

Truth Meeker.-Traefe..

■ A ©®^ t®_th< PuBtoo -:
•Aa I am. receiving numerous letters fram people at a 

distance, making inquiry concerning,their powers for 
development, X am compelled to rerott to this method to - 
inform them,, that It is necessary io Inclose a lock of hair 
for examination, either lormedical treatment, ormedl- 
umlBtiC development, Ail letters inclosing §2 and two 
3-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I am giv
ing private sittings during the day for development, 
'j ho-e who wish my services can call or addresa me at . 
160 Warren ^ve., DR. CTMIS LORD. ffofaSeoiy

.giBWlfe»ww8
ftp MT Lfll Wl Was 8?totOT&.eent Creel 
Uu iUhu UalM iagenioaa gem! SO objects to 
find! Address with stamp, g. ©» ASgEV',, Buf” 
fei0s 8= ¥. - vi8n9t52 - .

;iJi=o XS^L^m^

is at BPBnO’IBLD, ISO. SendforCirculsr.
, . vlGn£t£3

BUNtt DAEEB. s> w. obgood, Notary Public.

BAKER & OSGOODr ’ 
A TY OB NE Y'S and 0 0 UNSEE OB 8, 

. Rooms 15 & 18, 
. TIMES BUILDING, CHICAGO.

. . ■ vX6n23tf

Deal« fa-SpMtndlist, liberal & Refem 
- -’Boois- owm’' ■ 

,»o. 3l#Ji®ABW«.r
Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Bush, 

SAW IFBBA^ISC®; ©AIL.
Agenoy for tbe Reuoio-PinuisoruicAr. Joubnal, and 

other Liberal and Reform Papers.

deratanding the rule and reason of self-cure, I 
the means being inherent in the constitution 
end not outside of it. Above’all, it aims to 
bring to an end the reign of drugs and doctors 
pills and boluses. It teaches.that tty amount 
of vital capital or momentum eachpereon pos
sesses is just proportioned to a sound and well - 
organized constitution, and normally inherit
ed tendencies, and that this capital is to be 
continued as the organism is constantly re
newed obediently to organic laws which are 
inflexible. Above all,It instructs one in the 
power of sympathy as ^healing gift, and that 
natural healers are to be found, in every house
hold, and how they may be developed end 
made self-reliant healers, magnetizers or 
psychologists. It likewise preaches the doc
trines of nutrition as the means of recupera
tion for the waning vital Btamina; and hence 
that a correct knowledge of the requisite ele
ments of food or primates must be scientifical
ly acquired. And it demonstrates the truth 
that as mankind more and more tend to the 
artificial and the false in living, diseases 
change correspondingly, and defy the treat- 

' ment of the medical theories of the olden 
times; and that, though physicians multiply 
in the ratio of diseases, they have continued-to 
miss the secret by not discovering that drug- 
taking can not compensate for the infraction 
of plain physical laws. The book is an. inval
uable thesaurus of curative and preservative 
instruction forthe mass, and the very hum
blest may take it home to himself, assured that 
it will help him to make his life long and hap-

'py.on earth.—Banner tf Light.

Ultramontane Cruelty. - '
BY EUGENE LAWRENCE IN HABMBS’WEBKLY. -

The recent massapre at San Miguel is only 
the latest of those enormities that seem con- 
Bluntly to mark the course of ultramontanism. 
wherever it has the opportunity, as at Bau Mi
guel or Acapulco, it spares no one who stands 
in ta© way of Roman Catholic rule. San Mi
guel is or was a populous and flourishing town 
of San Salvador, and is said to have contained 
a population of forty thousand. But political 
Bomanism had made its way into the prosper
ous republic, aud, effended at the action of the 
government, which seems to have forbidden 
the reading of. an obnoxious pastoral by the 
Bishop of San Salvador in tho churches, the 
priests planned a general revolt in tty name 

■ of religion.,. They seized,upon soinp discos- 
touts among tty people to aid their design. 
All over the republic the. ultramontanes were 
to raise at the same moment; a priest named 
Palacios preached a, violent sermon against 
tty national authorities; tte bishop supplied 

- his adherents with a paper insuring them, 
should they die, and immediate entrance into 
psradise. This curious document was found 
upon tha dead bodies of the .rebels, and ran 
thus:' ?5Petw, open the gates of heaven te tte 
bearer, who d&q fof.religion,” signed George, 
Bishop of BanBalvador, and sealed with tty 
fisaTof his episcopal see. -

On a -Bunday evening tte ultramontanes, 
.stimulated by the priest’s exhortations and tty 
favor of the bishop, rose in a wild tumult as 
at Ban Miguel. They seemed to have been" 
armed with more effective Weapons than a 
priestly absolution. They seized upon the- 
public prison And Bet free two hundred priso
ners. They next attacked the garrison of the 
town. They killed tte two generals, Espinosa 

, and Castro. Espinosa’s body they cut in 
pieces, which they threw at each other. They 
split open tty skull of-Castro, and threw him 
over & wail, where he was found by his moth-. 
5?;ho diedthreodayaafterward. The garrison' 
were nearly all assassinated. Many of tte best 
citizens of the place were killed, At last, in 
tteir fierce fanaticism, the ultramontanes..cov
ered sixteen houses with kerosene and.set 
them on fire. Pillage, murder, .and dismay

. prevailed throughout the unfortunate city.

prehistoric eaves tore, thsir enemies to pieces/K®1?11® a? seyonu question, and iregretthat 
like those of Baa Miguel, but they cartaiifl£3^.er lo^°^ ?® 81™? 
were provided with no passports to heaven. •

AU over North aa well as South America we 
may notice this tendency of the ultramontanes - 
to savage cruelty..' Tte publisher or author
among ue who ventures to denounce it ie 
threatened with personal violence, In an East
ern city recently an ultramontane mob set up
on a few Helpless men, women and children, 
and might have etoned them to death, like 
Stephen, .but for tha interference of the Mayor 
of the city, who saved them at the cost of 
wounds and blows. A priest in Philadelphia 
exposed in language not more stringent ’ than 
that of Luther and Erasmus, of Chaucer, Gow
er, aud Lindsay, what he asserts to be the pre
vailing corruptions of the Roman priesthood: 
he was nearly murdered by a throng of furious 
ultramontanes. . In Quebec and Montreal the 
same spirit of intolerance is constantly shown;

- the Protestants, it is stated, have in many in
stances been forced to. leave their homes 
among the Roman Catholics, and emigrate to 
districts where liberty of speech and thought 
is yet allowed; and it is not an improper infer
ence from these facts that should the ultras.

ths weight of her name to her conviction that 
you have publiBhed an unfailing specific for 
hydrophobia. Ths people of Cheater Valley 
ara not of a class likely to be misled by super
stition, and she iff confident it waa a general 
or universal belief "that Jacob Emery never 
failed to curs or prevent hydrophobia. In one 
case the spasms had begun before tho first dose 
had been given, and the patient? recovered. 
She is anxious you should publish the receipt 
again and again, keep it standing, and call at
tention to it uptil everyone cuts out and pre
serves a copy, and ia impressed with the im
portance of using tbe remedy at once in case 
of danger. The medical properties of elecam
pane are very powerful. Milk itself is a spe
cific for many poisons; and while the medical 
faculty knew no cure for this terrible disease, 
we should open every avenue of light in the 
dark subject. If the disease is one of the im
agination; we want a specific to give confidence 
and cure by tho imagination; but this looks 
like a real cure of a veritable disease.

Postage^Must be PrepaicL ■
Occasionally s subscriber remits only $8 to 

renew tte Journal. It requires fifteen cento 
more toprepay tty postage. When $8 only 
ia sent, we credit that proportion of the year, 
which makes us trouble, and it is more diffl- 
cult for the subscriber to keep a run of his 
credits. Always send $8.15 and that will re
new and pay the postage for one year. ' 5

montanes, by the aid of tbeir Democratic lead
ers and silica, gain a lasting preponderance in 
our chief cities, they may employ means to 
perpetuate their rale not altogether unlike 
those th jy have ventured to use in Bak Mig- 

-uel and, Acapulco.
Nor is this without an example in Europe. 

Belgium, a neutral kingdom, whose separate 
existence was guaranteed by the chief Euro
pean powers was for a long period ruled by 
liberal,al though Roman Catuolic, minictere. 
It rose to great prosperity. Its echools, rail- 
W8FB, and manufactures flourished under wise 
administrators. Its press was free and its lit
erature progressive. But recently it has fallen 
under the control of the Jesuits and ultramoa- 
tones, who have seduced the ignorant peasant
ry into a strict obedience to their rule; a 
strange and alarming condition of civil dis
cord has followed, and Belgium seems on th© - — - -

r verge of religious war.. *Tt is as if tty Balgi- curing tty appetite for oplumand ail otternaS’ 
ans,” says tte London Times, June 9th, “were cottes, by the Board of tesjiM fc spirit- 
divided into two parties, drawn up defiantly in flg@ ^o have heretofore given ter tty noge^- 
front of each other, and only waiting an op- „ ”».' ? - *  ̂f8

#i>Mi8!awt«s.
A!Sasa» Ovisra Satesl

Mra, AXBMM® W jrt bsmte. 
tristed with a sure and * haari® specific tor

risottos, ty the Board, of Ctemid^ to ^

No. ' '
I. Airaignmentof Prlesfcraft. D M. Bennett.
2 Oritiou on the Godt IL G. Ingerscll.
•8. Thomas B-ite, ".
4. Arraignment of the Church. R G. IngeiScIL
5. Heretic- and Heresies. R G. Ingersoll.
U Humoildt R. G. lui'erroll.

Cta.

7. Jesus Not a Perfect Character B. F. Underwood.
8. Proptr'clea. B F Underworld

5 
10
5 
5
5 
5 
'2 
a9 Bible Proprece3ConcerniiiK,Babylon,Menvcod. 2 

la BzeklelM Prupheclea Ccnce-ningTyre.
11; Hl»twj o€ tbeDevil. .Isaac Paden.
12 TbeJewsanri tbeirGod. 11
13 Tbe Wfvil's One Bile. John Sypb ere.
14 Old Abo and'Little Ike. ' ■ -'
15. Come to D'nner. ’ “
16. Fog Horn Documents. •' ' ,
17 The Devil Still Ahead. -. “

s 
5

10 
3

' 3 
2
2 
2

18 Slipped Up Again.
19. Joshai >*toppinatre Sunahd Moon D. II. Bet nett 2
20. Samson ana bb Exploits D. M. Bennett

-21. The Great Wret DUg Match “ 
22. Disiu eion with Rider Sheltrn *’

2

' 23 Paine Halt Dedication Address. Underwood 
24. • hrtstiana st Work. Wm. McDonnell ^

2.
2

10 
.5
10

1,r
25. Bible Uonta^lictions.
28; UnderwrotVB Proper • .......
27. 'Honest Q'leftlonB and Honest Anrwers; Bennett 5
28. Alles’anuro DI Csgio-iro. Chas. Sotbemn " 10
S(LdKeply toEl«w Shetton’a Fourth Letter Bennett 3
30. Womans' Rights and Mons’ Wrongs. Syphers a
31. Gods and G 41 Houses. < -‘ 2
32. Gods of Supt rstliio'n aud the God of the Universe 1

- - . . - . Bennett -8
S3. What has Christianity Done. Preston 
34 Tribute to Th-mas Paine. “
35. Moving the Ark. Bennett 1 ■■. ■.
3B. Bennett’s Prayer to the Devil. *
37. A Short Sermon. Rev. Tneloglcns; DA
38 Christianity not a Moral System X. Y. Z.

Scientific Series. -

8 
2
2 
2
2 
2

1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof. Louin Elsberg, H.D. 5
S. Evclntiol; from the Homogeneous to the Hetero-- 

geneons. Underwood ' . 8 .
3. Darwinism, -‘ . &
4. The Literature of the Insane. F. R. Marvin,- ELD 5 
5. ResronsibUity of Ses. Mrs. Sara B. Chase, M.D 3

Other, will be added to these lists from time to time
Discount on one dollars' worth 10 per cent off; on.two' 

. dollars’ worth 20 off: on five dollars’v,orih,3U off; on 
ten dollars' worth 40 < fl. - ^

- Ab few or as many of .any given kind may be ordered 
as desired. , •

These Tracts are effective and low-priced Domments 
with .which to. do “ mteBlonary work.” They are well 

calculated for eye-openers;” Those’ who-feel inclined 
to hand to inquiring persons, cheap and suitable matter, 
to enlighten tnem and bring them to the truth, can not 
do better than to serd for a lot .of The Truth Sbbkeb 
Tracts Sent postpaid by mall. ~ —
. Address: D. ft BENNETT, 885 Broadway, N Y.

vl8n2St4

• IOW. -
Spiritualists victtlEg Chicago for one day or no?a, will 

find a pleasant home at reasonable charges at
• arsf.MH#tatw® BoawU’nfl;-H«®. -

{Formerly Mra. WrigUVa.]
148 West WasMngtcn street.

. Mrs. Huddleston, is an excellent test medium, and 
■ gives private teat sittings. Terms, SI each person.

vlGaSStf

.Boite exchanged. Funnell all new. Want old. Writs. 
■ Name thia paper. American Book Exchange, X Y.

W8n26i52

Price, T>cwbj-flre Gents,

NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING

‘ ’ NINETY RiGHm EDITION. • ’

Containing a complete list of all the towns In tbe United. 
States, tbe Territories aid iheDomltiou of Canada, hav
ing a population greater than 5,i 09 according to the last 
census, together with the .names of the newspapers hav
ing the largest local circulation in each of tbe places . 
named. Also, a catalogue of newspapers which ore rec
ommended to advertisers as giving greatest value-ln pro- 
rortion to prices charged. Als>, all newspapers in tbe 
United States and :Canada prim ing over 5,000 copies each 
issue Also, ail the Re igloos, Agricultural, Scientific 
and Mechenictl, Medical, ilafonlc, Juvenile, Education- 

. ai. Commercial, Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting,-
Musical, Fashion" and othe^. special class-journals; very : 
complete lists. Together mtn a complete list of over 
389'German papers printed ia-tho United States. Also, 
an essay upon advertising; many tables of rates, ’show
ing the cost of advertising In' various rewspapera, and 
everything which a beginner in advertising would like to

portunity to come to blows.” No liooral can 
venture into districts ruled by the Jesuits 
without-danger of personal violence; Even 
incautious strangers have been ill treated by 
tho fanatical peasantry when they wandered 
far from tho towns. In a fierce riot recently 
excited, by the ultramontanes hundreds of per
sons suffered severe injuries; the cauee of the 
disturbance was the refusal of a school boy 
from an Athermum to take off his hat to the 
Host The ultramontanes surrounded" the

eary antidote for curing the appetite for to 
bBceo, and the proper ingredients for- restor
ing hair to all tel# Mada/ mo psalter of how 
tong standing.'

Sira Robinson wilTfornitt tty remedy# tad 
aend &.ty Hiatt o?.ww to uU who, may 
apply for tho same within ths next sixty days, 
on tty receipt of ^M ^W(&e simple coat 
of-tte fogtoditateb aad ^wrahtee * Moai

school, but the uoy escaped; Evory Belgian 
liberal may look momentarily for a ta Mig- 
sol; In Gernienytyd’Switzerisnd the-ultra- 
montanashavo committed terrible .excesses. 
Iu Spain they encourage the crualtieo of tte 
CarlietB; in .taco their chief aowapaper, 
L’Unitiers, preaches a universal war for she 
restoration of this papacy; nor is it impossible 
that, armed with passports like those granted 
by the Bishop of San Salvador, th© ultramon- 
tanas ia some sudden access of fury may 

.atriye to rend in pieces the chiefs and rulero of 
Protestantism. • ' . ‘ •

To guard ourselves from the effects of prin
ciples and parties so fatal to civilization sr tty 
plain, duty ot American citizens,. and‘ the 
growth of ultramontanism among ueis tte 
moat dangerous element of our political to- 
tura. It knows no moderation; it io governed 
by no well-ascertained laws. At on© momeut 
it grovels iu tte dust in feigned hmmlity, >tha 
next it starts up menacing and terrible. It 
insinuates itself into tte homes of tho wealthy 

Mt flatters, caresses, and wbiU its opportunity 
touting. ■ Bpervades tte press; 4t fixes upon 
leading politicians; it inenares, eaebsias, be
trays, If we would not be like Bdgium, di- 
Tided into hostile sections.; Ilka Trance, incap- 

.able of freedom; liko Briw or Spain—if wo

tyyfoctmty ©oataOty ms^, i£ fcsii® 
jtyompaoyiiig each paokageisuUriels?, tt

-Ttyremcfiy & tel^ aad ml wala 
taB. / ’ ‘ '

; ■ iftyitytya tM» g®ta» ©lei fos tty <®H«.
. ptu^Mepf iatrodtyiM’ tty remedy* and for 
•bringing tto enre within fes'wh of tty past- 

■ est people who ^ tte perafoiou* diag.-, ’ -Tty 
©^pense of-a perfect remedy will not oxessd 
.tte.coet of te® drag for contfauiBg tto defov 
ecrioua habit onOaontti - ' -
/ AddreA Mre^'H. .MtaiJvlhastoPsnj-- 
DSORHlCty POTtyBMHO HOUSE .jfoltylW, GM* 
e^,\Boom&"-.-V
- • Wotyty^m^tyii^ the .ability 
tf tte Boast of Chemists and' Doctore. who 
coateol’ Mis. 'Sbbingdn*3 meiSisilK ‘-that 

‘w imlMaitttty^^^ & ttfcfcl,'®* 
nation of tte tW>w#^4^. jbw

. flwfi^ts1 eeie
■ttonswyai’o

€fBO. R ROWELL & CO, 
41- Park Ro kt, New York.

; vl8n28t?

?.w
'tiriomn,.,, „ •, tf

1 ®r^4 s.

■Wto~8tM&4Wi^^M^*-^^
.. C^enfrom. September 8 to October 9,1875..

‘ The <fi^febt -A meriean ’ Exhibition , of - th® Tea# . - •
W&T WASKftEl^ WMOWmm:

SOIJBWCB, IXBU8TBY and ABT Combined, r . _ * - -.
W INTELLIGENT PERSON, OLD OR YOUNG, SHOULD FAIL TO SEE XT.

^-RElHtefiD FASB8 ON AL&RAIMIOADS.^'

B#T ME?inrrTr
. V WfiWlWl^ - MACHIN^' ■ - <
; . ■ -CASH PJ8WB •40,
1NY BerwnrwviftnrafiMiclasi* - . -

LI0ffT-XU2WWG ANB EASILK^
Shuttle Sewing Mechlno whl find Itot iaportaiic* to s.-ind tom for ouj latest 
terms to.purchsairt a» wo offer tABLWK MS0WM« (TOH CASH.- 
We dto aand Machines m .Trlal-to any part of tne N Nthweot
IT COHFS NOl'HING TO TRY THE HOME MACHINE, 

as we pay all the expa w, if not accepted. ' Bead for eat descriptive drtitlm 
and laietessne to caste pirehessr^ Address ---------

; JOHNSON, aARK-& CO., Ill State St,, ChiesgOi 111.
Flews oblige ue by stating where yon saw thia siissasssut - . rvlSnWs»

clas.es
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.VSWJAEI2 DEC/SfONi.
1 .—Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

^ post-office—whether directed, to his name or anotlier’o, 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for 
tho payment..

S .—If any person1 orders his paper discontinued, he 
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue 
to send it, until payment ia made, aud collect the whole 
amount—whether the paper is taken from the office or 
sot. - - ’

8 .—The courts have decided that refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or re
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is jwima facte 
evidence of intentional fraud. with pains, than impugn A© laws.'of nature 

and Qad, and destroy, th® body that fa tear 
conferred upon you. ’ > ■

Ab tte present time there is a JosgS number 
of suicides being committed. - Cowards, imbe
ciles, and ffiieasy dissatisfied character, rise la 
their dignity above fee ordinances of .nature, 
take the law in their own han A and in so 'do- 
ing, instead of banishing their troubles, &W 
augment ths same. Jou can not escape the 
effects of a.lmrnby plunging ;to@ smarting 
hand into coak tout burn still more brightly 
•than those that first ftjuied you.'Kon® but a, , 
'fool would tay sneh ^.experiment, - fc, can . ® “^ ^ ^ 8 large fire- near by," H® 
you escape th® feelings that harrass you here,: I i™^ feo® his ted, and greatly excited, san 
by ascending to a locality where those* fed-I ^^ th© ta.-- Before .h® reached tte 
mgs ^from th® very nature of things, intan- scmea blood-vessel was ruptared and several 

•sifted and teener in ©very respect! - - I ounces of blood were lost. Wfth assistenc® 
Th® Spirit-world is a real on® like thio. Tte I h® F^Wlatogathome. He Was very weak, 

higher spheres ..tee ones of complete and per-raa, ®0^® was got to bed.h® had another re* 
-feet harmony, and no person can ascend to L^^^lbe hemorrhage by which te lost more 
toem whois so inharnwmousjy organized that l^0^' A consultation was held and ft was 
he commits self-murder! Ittaifotintte na- J toa®a ®baf Mr. Hendrickson's only chance 
tore of things, io.f&rsa your way. to' perfect ^^^^^K0 South. Hta strength, how- 
happiness and bliss with revolvers or poisons'. ^ ®q®d to the attempt, and though
Hater® acknowledges nd such process as that! I nourishing and stimulating
. If ths revolver or poison could bs made the ’ „ “ > W- A consults,
grand elevating agents in progression’s upward ??a ?^ PM®^® w M^ and transfusion of 
steps; to® world would soon be depopulated, ’ 61083 advocated, 
and all of pg would be haying a gala time .i 
elysium fields of Paradise. . ' i<f ,

ingthetoort road to Spirit-life'through to® I We say, then, that'you Spirftualiste who are I bring established, tte bright artery blood, was I Otter articles have been promised us, which 
instrumentality of suicide, tte* same as Dr. B, I contemplating suicide, had- batter relinquish IfoMd rapidly into to® patient’s, system. 'Ba- I will ba announced in due time.' • ,. ' >
P. Randolph did at Toledo, Ohio. August i tte idea. - Your method to fecure happiness ft p^^and-15 ounces of Mood was fenB- j How is tte time to -send in subscription^ 
81st, tte pilots of Hell Gate aid Long Island I barbarous, and defeats too w object you r#8d ^ ^® ®®Mo tfie patient; Emdjten I Extend the circulation of tte Joubnal, which 
.Sound gave a splendid clambake at City Island | have in view. • - She,steesm was shut off.. Tte artery-was sa? I you know has & rook foundation, and by so
to Congressmen and otter distinguished ’ Suicide must bring one of two toings—hap-' | ®are$ ^ ligatures, and the goat ’ seemed but I doing you extendBpirifjialism and banish big-

Inmaking remittances for subscription, always pro
cure a draft on New York, or Chicago, or Post-Office 
JIoiiBYOitiiBit, if possible.- When neither of these can 
bo procured, send the money, but always in a Hcgisterei 
listter. Tho registration fee has been reduced to ten, 
cents, and the present registration system has'been 
found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab
solute protection against losses by mail. Au. Post
masters are obliged to register letters when requested to 
do so
S/“Those sending money to this office for the .Jour

nal should be carcftil to state whether ii be for a re- 
newak or a new subscniitten, and write all proper names. 
plainly.

Papers arefurwarded vatu an explicit order is received 
by (Jie publisher for their eliscofdinwnce ami until pay-- 
mint of all arrearage-sis made, as-required by law.

No names entered on the subscription books, with
out the first payment in advance.

LOOK TO- I'OCR. subscriptions.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note she ex

pirations of-their subscriptions, and to forward whatia 
dip for the ensuing year, without further reminder Ironi 
tbis office. - ,

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found u statement oi the time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith lias paid 
to 1 Dec. 1875, it will be mailed. “J. Suiith 1 D-e j?’ If 
ho has only paid to 1 Dec. 1874, it will stand thus: “J. 
Smith 1 Dec. 4.” ’ . . ■
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THE SHORT ROA® TO PABA- 
©ISE! * ' :

Bweral WoMsk Adventurers take' 
JPassag® Thereon I

The following account communicated to* &o 
doilies of this city, show# that jnluty are scab

persons residing during toe mmatar wfc 
on the sound. Among th® company was Sig-- 
nor Vianni. said to bs of the suite of Count 
Oorta, the Italian Minister. After th® clam
bake and the company had enjoyed themselves, 
making speeches and singing; tongs. Dr.' Dors- 
mue announced that Signor yianni would give 
a recitation in. imitation of Bistort Mr. Visa- 
ni took hio position in the center of the group. 
Hio voice -was clear and well controlled, and 
hio gesticulation highly dramatic, and hia 
limbs seemed to quiver with passion, while th® 
expression of Ms face was startling. He ft-
ished with the exclamation in Italian: “God, 
who judged all, trill judge this.” He then 
took a pistol from the outer pocket of his coat; 
and placing it to hie tehpla, fired. -“Great 

‘ God! gentiemen, he is kilted!" said Doremus. ,
Many at' first thought this a part of the enter
tainment, but qnWting the body the horrible 
truth became manifest. ' - . ; . - ,

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept, 1.—A young man 
named Hopper, a fondant of Toledo, went in
to a gun store to-day, and asked a look at a’pis- 
tol, and while examining it, the clerk’s atten
tion woscalled elsewhere, when Hooper, shot 
himself/ The wound is fatal.

-Jonesboro, Ind., Sept 1.—James F. Lamg^ 
ham, one of our wealthiest farmere/ living' 
three miles south ottofe place; white to a atate 
of intoxication committed suicide this morning 
by hanging himself to a rafter in his house 
with a clothes line. He was 57 years of dge.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 1.—Jacob Hoag, a 
German rag-picker, was found dead at big resi
dence this morning, hanging by hisAeck from' 
a rafter. It io supposed he committed suicide, 
as he had Men drunk freely of late. < , - . 
' Joliet, Ilk, Sept 1.—Acohvictatthe State. 

Penitentiary named Anton .Holte Committed 
suicide by banging himself witk >X handker-. 
chief to a bar pf his celldoor thisi^ternoon/ u

We have received’several’ l^ttern lately enc 
doming murdp^auicide—im’ order to escape. 
the hardships and ills of life. There are those. 
who are so constituted that they coptindally 
look on the darkside of things—they are not. ap- 
presided, or misfortunes overtake them,; mA 
not having thenerveto face thesamA they use 
strychnine, the revolver, or A benipen cord to' 
task tbe connection between-the spirit and 
body,, expecting to awaken in spiritRfe' pos- 
esqatog all tt^pleasures and surroundings nee- 
eaoasyto ^tettemperfectiyteppy. * In that, 
kows^r&eyj^lmmi^

Th® young stripplingfora^ by,iris sweet? 
heart, tea Business .-.man, shornrof his 'richest 
and theto vrito'afoWp^^ Ata< 
to&tags, magnify. &e difficulties hroundthem,' 
end to escape .therefrom, - commit' suicide. 
Their misfortunes-'induced teem to «»fe?' 
thia sideof life a cutes, aad that Aphiite* will ‘ 
tmitoiouolyc^^ them in the Spirit-worid j 
An opinion fer feeling that wilMnduce a per-, 
Bonto,fleBtrby>bte‘ownlife, # very intense-in. 
ita nafure, tostesnK and when th® spirit 
hes.emerged from ,Ito earthly - steH, if will be 
astonished tofis^ that ths impiilte&that prompt-. 
Cd Duicide.on.esrth,’Btill Cxist, end; that self ' 
'destruction; is. not' s^ainttt^-m elixir,—-/ 
for di* toHife of Ash, orihemiafottutea d! 
life. _ < ‘ (v l '

W,MW@ti3 ^scaM^ffteOardshipsot 
storms, tan^tete^andtmififor- 

te’Mtja^WjWWflw^Ma'

fields of the Summer-land, it would be well to 
depopulate this aide of life at once! The mere 
Revering of the vital cord, does not relieve you 
of your “responsibility to yourself or others! 
TouijecttheBpiritfromthe body under thehal- 
lucination that this material aide of existence 
io a cures rather than a blessing—that it is not 

. what it ought to be, and you thus become 
judge of the “fitness of things,” and consider
ing your surroundings productive of unhappi-
hcgs, you impugn nature, condemn God, and 
raise the offensive arm against the existence of 
thatwhich was ftsdyeopfeft uponyom 
. The physical orgaitizatibnia given* to each 
oue fora wtaepurpo^aad he who destroys 
its life—'ritality—rises in rebellion egaiBstoaa 
of toe ordinances of natdrA and. must suffer , , _ ,MJ___ „™._ ..^..^
tasfwa-. As well destroy toe earth in con* who sang toe last words with increased vigor, 
sequence of ita ^fitoopitera, cyclones, lam- ' Mr. Olopton feeling that his tongue earned 
datioao, volcanic Wpta^ earthquakes, epi- to be tamed to rhyme, abandoned all efforts at 
demies, ata,-® your own life because you are explanation and went on with his services. 
crippled, or- ‘devastating misfortunes sweep I.
over yqnjE busiBesa affaire. - Better starve, bet
ter di® by inches in a dungeon, or ba rafti ’

Suicide must bring one of two things—hap- | cured by ligatures, and ths goat seemed but doing you extend Bpirifpalism and banfch big- 
taesa* or misery? B unavoidably is instru- M^8wo»fort&e deprivation after he hod otryand intolerance. . ^ -pinass or misery? It unavoidably is instru-

mesial in cautinglhulrttex. Th® destruction.. 
; of gn unhappy, iuhsrmonfouBly organized life 
by the ruthless hand of a cowardly, assassin, 
does not magic like fenufom th® Bama into- 
oue of beautiful harmony.- It would, ba az- 

■ timely foolish to smash a clock* all- to frag;
msnta because it would not keep good time, 
thinking that in opirit it would tick regularly 
and correctly. To destroy one’s life, to attain 
another that is more suitable to your taste, ‘ is 
an impossibility.

This earth-life is adapted to these who are 
contemplating suicide, better than any of the 
spheres of Spirit-life. This . ia tee plane they 
should remain on until they are so educated that 
they 5do not wish to destroy that which has 
been generously conferred upon thorn.

We say, then, ponder well this question.- 
Life here is brief,- aud the misfortunes that are 
woven around us, make us brave, self-reliant, 
strong, when considered in their proper light. 
Ho who pusillanimously kills himself, retards 
his future growth and development, and is like 
a tree teat refused to let the water fall on its 
leaves, or the hot sun to shine on them, or the 
genial breezes to fan them, because at times 
the rain came down in torrents, toe sun shone, 
witheringly hoA and foe wind became a ravag
ing cyclone—consequently all its branches 
withered, and it stood a ruin of its forme? self. 
As the fierce winds induce the solitary oak to 
send its roots deeper into the earth, so do mis
fortunes often make & man more resolute and 
self-reliant ’ .

John ttaadolph’g Migicus Servicer-{
. W© ^ 7 \

■ The .Obi^cfe jyetefl gives an .interesting 
account, of the eccentricities of John .Ran.' 

"dolph. ‘ It appears from that paper that Mr.’ 
-Randolph wafi a great Bible reader, and was. 
deeply concerned with religious subjects,' He 
einployed an excellent and ©loqusntmiim Mk: 
Abner Clopton," to preach' eveiKSunday to' 
his negroes in a large chapel he had erected bn 
his,plantation. - When at home hs invariably 
attended-these services, taking his eeat by the 
preacher oa ths'open platform ’, from which 
the preacher conducted the services. On 
many occasions-white kneeling beside the 
pretahrar ^owtepreneto te .^ away
by the leaver of the prayer,. Randolph would - 
slap ttiin' on tte >'back and call but loudly 
^Olopta, th& we&*f Ad;'that's not/soim# 
doctrine. .Clopton take-that, back,? and'R' 
Olpptom ‘ remonstrated, Randolphs' -though,-; 
keeping himselT on his knees, waf/ready at: 
once for an argument to maintain his point. 
MoonerbutJISr/diopfon, whoknewtiiecccen- 
ricity andhonest motives of-the man, could 
have borne with these irreverent interruptions 
white in the midst pt prayer; but Mr. Ciopton, 
when he foand Randolph determined to argue 
the point, either gracefully yielded or proposed 
to note the point end argue it st tho dwelling 
hohse.' To visitors at the chapel—and there- 
were many—these scenes were exceedingly c 
xious, hnd spmetta# .Absolutely ludicrous. 
But that was Mr. Randolph’s way »

- J It fe'said that on one coia(8ft# Wfa 
chapel on Mr. Randolph’s .plantation^ wWo 
giving out the hymn ta ths old-fashioned way, 
Wq lines at.a time, and It was being ’ lustily.

sung by the negroes, Mr. Clopton, the preach
er, observed a negro man put his foot, upon 
which was a new brogan, on the hot stove. 
Turning toward him, he said in his measured 
voice, “You rascal you, you’ll burn your 
shoes.” As this was a rhyme of the exact me
ter of the hymn, the negroes all sung it in their 
loudest tones. Smiling at the error, the 
preacher attempted mildly to explain by say
ing;-“My colored friends indeed you are
wrong; I didn’t intend that for to® song,” 
&^e it was in again, another rhyme in good 
measure, so the negroes sung toat itoo in pious 
fervor Turning to MB 'congregation, toe I PW&atheatonce awokenpfcouIdhecbm- 
Dreaeher said somewhatshdrply>*“I hope you. ’
will not sing again until I have -had time to
®pte;w butthis only arortiaff -negroes,

Mr. Cloptoa'febg M Ma tong#® emeg

■ TEKHsstaston ®f Bl©® do ■ -

i'Ws clip tire following from to®’Chicago 
Timea: . • '

- *‘Tte «®t case, that of Joseph Hendrickson, 
redding fo Rework, M. J;, was, still how k. 
markable. He had had a severe attack of 
pneumonia ia ft® winter of 1873 and 187A 
His lungs were much weakened by this attack 
and an irritable, nervous epugh followed ' Care
ful examination by auscultation and perepision 
showed that there had been no tuberculous 
formation.. 1 . - ■ ' "
, One.night, .Mr. .Hendrickson was startled

.Condition of Little Children in th®' Spirit-
World; The Care of Canaries; Love’s’’Frolic;

foteresttoewsySpirituriirt^bythaau&OTOftoe I interesting Compilations; Descending/the 
sad@sofwticleson“Deatoor.th®Batowayfro.m I Rapids; Odd Industries; An Indian Buria’in 
Earth to Spirit-life,” and wflassureoufteaders I Oregon; Chinese Schools; Speech for toe 
.that they alone will Ita worth th® price -of aub-

A fin®, heafty young goat was selected as th® I scription. They'wilrb® commenced sometime ’ 
animal to furnish th® blood. Th® -connection fteA month. . ' * ,

ever, was ^ot equal to ths attempt, and though

the,stream neo shut off. The artery was sa?

been restored to freedom;
Mx. Hendrickson said afterward that tho

sansation while tha blood‘was passing into his 
system was on® of exhilaration. His strength 
Wdtofocw femib»?cl« ,pftMad ^ accountstee’wonderfulmefll. 
and hn thought were more rapid than usual. Qacypo£^ Kate Fox-Jenken’s baby, aud 
i ?“g^ f several hours and thenwe thought .that ch® was the only mother.: 

tOu T-3t° an? & d6-^ “ tolaad,E7ho posted such avoluabla tecae- 
for beefeteak. Mr, Hendrickson^ improved [^ Since then we learn toatMrsLMaudLord’s 
cteadijy after toe operation and ta two weeks Wc girl, four years of age, isa splendid elate 
was able to sail for Cuba, where he m at the 8-voyan^ test and fence medium. Sh® sees 
present time. - ^ ^ ^ playa ^ ta) ^ m8beg

- । \ - Wft® Ogai. '
It appears front the ®s jor7s Bun that -Ma

riette Remy, a beautiful girl, who has led rath- 
er.a gay life, died in Parte the other day. She 
was known among her friends as Opal, from 
the fact that she always wore a vary handsome 
opal necklace. This necklace was given her 
by her flrat lover, who, at that time,: said: 
“You know that opals are gems which live. 
My fate is inseparable from these. Whenyou 
see them become dull and die, I too ehaU bo at. 
the point of death.” Ono day they thought 
they were weary of each other and they sepa
rated. But after he had gone, Mariette found 
that her lowtos him was still ardent, and she 
thought to recall him. It was too late, he had 
loft too country. Sho consoled hersolf, how
ever, by looking at her necklace and saying: 
“The opal still lives.I shall see him again.” 
But about a month since the opals began to 
grow dull; then, one by one. they lost all their 
lUstre and became dead. A few days ago, but 
on® remained, aud that gave only a faint re
flection. “He is about to die,” thought Mari
otte. She fell into profound melancholy, and 
arid: “Then I, too, must die.” And when 
one eveningthe last<>pal gave ita task gleam1: 
toe took poison and died. The same day this', 
telegramltomLUtoqn<reachedPorta: ‘ “Paul. 
Borday, ill here for some time back,-died yes-' 
tarday." Paul Borflay was Marlette’s lover,

■ j .-The CathoMcs.’.A *

The Gfc&^o.-SWww states: “Th# Catholic 
priest# of Morristown; K. i; are bolder ^d 
more outepokeh than the great body, of. their 
guild throughout the country, are not content, 
with the private and strictly personal exercise 
^dfpoMii(^ influence over their parishioner. 
Last Sunday, by common consent among the 
priests of that city and vicinity, tho church-go
ers entitled to vote were enjoined as" to' their 
duties in connection’ with the' forthcoming 
election to decide upon the adoption of the 
proposal amendments to tho Hew Jersey Con
stitution. The faithful were duly instructed 
by their political advisers that it was their sa
cred duty to tire Church, to vote against-.the 
amendments forbidding the appropriation of 
public school funds for Sectarian institutions.. 
The. expediency of this pulpit ^manifesto is 
questionable, as its effect will doubtless be to 
stimulate the Protestants to a general rally to 
the. support of the constitutionals' amend
ments.” ’ - - • '

- WM. X.lii^omiass Returned feom 
berwestemj&uft ’ SM has been iftfetumentd 
Indoidg a gW work 4h<th# ’Wiea*7Br 
lectured arc always well received. ■ / > I

A Dream and. its Fulfillment.

’ It appears from the Southtsm 'Btaiufard, a pa' 
per published at Arkadelphia; Ark., that on
the night of the 18th of August, Maj. J. R. 
Bennett, of that city, after- sitting up some
what beyond his usual hour, went to bed, aad 
shortly foil into a troubled slumber, in which 
he dreamed that a face pale and ghastly ap
peared before him, which presently assumed 
the shape aud appearance of that of Uta son 
Frank, who was in Colorado in the quarter
master’s department. So tangible did it .ap-

pose himself, to sleep again that night. So. 
strong was the impression left on Ms mind,’ 
.that tee next day he telegraphed. !^> toe quar
ter-master with whom-, Frank was easing, 
.asking how hp was,. The following day he re-. 
ceived ths brief answer: “Frank is much bet
ter,” 'Maj. Bgasat then came to the conclu
sion that his ton had teen badly hurt, and in 
tonfl^aation1 of that belief he received a fetter 
fem tte quarter-master, stating toat Frank 
was torioualy hurt on the 2d, under the follow- 
iagoteamtaora: .An officer’s horse which 
had been lariated outride of the ©mgto graze, 

.pulled the iron pin by v?hfch the, lariat was 
■ fastened out of the ground;, and want running 
into gamp. On stopping where Ato® was an
other horse standing, Trank caught hold of 
th® lariat, when the ta© togan tow, which 
OMri the iron pin to strike Frank j®aM®. 
the ear, and toe snOring sharp It penetrated',

■ Wa skUIl and brain, inflicting a dangerous if 
notfatal'wbuhd. At last advice's & -was inn 
proving, but was not out of danger.

fclomc-XIX, - - •

With thia number, we commence a new vol-
umo of tiie Rawfo-PniLOsonEicms Journal, 
and we believe that th© forthcoming volume 
will far surpass any of the preceding, numbers 
in recording the wonderful phenomenal phases 
of Spiritualism, andin.preBentingtothe world 
itatrue philosophy.; , We Mte the promise of 
anothereeries of articles,, on a subject of: vital

you know has a rotik foundation, and by so

J >rs,.fcd loriL

In a-prsvious number of the Joubnaa we

interesting remarks when entranced. - We be
lieve that she has the beat child medium in the 
world,' and will eventually equal, if not sur
pass, her mother in physical mediumship.

Saturday'evening, Sept. 11th, Mrs. Lord will 
hold a seance at ttb Seance Rooms of SEMflio- 
Philosophical Publishing- Houbk, enabling 
all who desire, an opportunity to witness the 
remarkable manifestations given through-.her 
mediumship. ! „ -—t

Lake Pletraaii^gafop Meeting.

“J. J. Mora® than moved that' toe Social 
question be the aotiBetioi conference the next 
morning.”—Scienl&t.

Then he is laying togain notoriety by fol
lowing in the' “distinguished” footsteMpf 
Moses Woodhull? Ohl’how the migk^are 

■fallen. He has, however, a right to Ms opin
ion, and societies have a right to say whether 
they will employ him or not. itWbfl mor
tifying to hie friends in England? to learn that 
he tain favor of bringing this, hasty question 
up taisemaibn.. ^ « .

- 'T*dsSsr£la»<l&^^ -

Out ccrrespondente when writing us on pos- 
- tel cards should adhere -strictly "to th® rides 
governing that mode of correspondence, other- 
wisa.toe postal authorities charge double letter 

- pofita^Thishasbecomesuch a tax toat we 
now invariably fefuse to .receive Fthem when 
so charged. Thera must ha nothing on th® 
sddre&s side, other than the address; upon the 
reverse there must ba mothing.bat whaf is 
.writtenor 'printed upon the. mA? K®g 
.mustbe^astedom • r

- * . <?.I«te».of’^s'll®j?Bliipt ; .
, T#e BbHMorRhilotopMcal Society, csT'a®. 

first day cd ft>t?tata, j#, granted A letter 
of fellowship, tq' Bro^ - Theobald Miller, of' 
Kirkavtitei Mo;/autodrizing.Mm to tolimnize 
marrisgea in due form of luv.' '

; Money*

.We weronetor/ta.gmtto need; of oar.J«' 
teo'ta w/ W W0'rtepectfufiy teqneafMl’ 
VhoMwtawneweitlielr fiubscriptions and’ 
paid Up atoe&ragro, to temft tlto tome! without’’ 
delay,
• Werpay WtsW^eroryf^^ pretontetioii 
—to*d® 4% ‘totai|totetot^6ffi>(to who 
owe’useubscrititiona. We therefore most re- 

• fipBtofbUy A'oai’^itatf to.give this-caii 
; prompt attention,' ’•

*Dn« IMw,J wen, from those who eft do no. 
1 more, ft better than no paytnent at all.

Db. J. K. Benji’s address is Palmyra, 
Neb. ; ' . - .

Bbo. C/W. Cook gives .up-fo this week’s. 
Jowa an interesting aecotat of.-Mottos 
seances. . t ' , ■ . 1

• Thjsee will ba & Grower Basket meeting, 
in Shoemakerifigrove,'three miles of Waterloo, 
DeKalb county, InA. Saturday and-Sunday,

: Sept littfand 12th, 1875, T. H^Stewaft and 
-Dr. G. S; Brown, speakers., ' -

’ Mbs M J- focow donates lOO-.copfes 
.of’’tai Vestal to the tea Bouquet Fund. 
The first 103 6i«baa't& the Lams Bou
quet will ba-favored with sscopy of this eplen- 
did little work, M, ; -
Tm®m®~|leton8 .attending the Min

nesota Convention,’ should, .on their arrival s.
• St. Paul, repairtottaCbmmercialHota!, where 
will be a person in waiting to assign item to' 
quarters at.the several hotels which have con
sented to reduce far® to from one to one and a 
quarter dollars per day. The convention will 
meet in the Unitarian, church, Goodrich street,

Peof. P.-Van Hyatt, of California, will ’ 
remain Bast until the 1st of December. The 

• Professor is prepared fo deliver & counia of 
lectures on the. “Loot Arts.” Other oubjecta 
are: “Inner Law of Life;” “The World in 

. Search of a God;? “The Hollow Globe Weigh- 

. ©3 in ths Balances and found Wanting.” Ad-- 
dress, 148 We# Washington street, Chicago, ’ 
Illinois. "

©siiteate ofLlftte Bwwt tar S®> 
.temter, l^g|,

‘ The Horror of height; Auk; Tte Portrait, 
of Death; ^monition of Death; Tte Little 
Boy Blue; The Baby’s Petition; lay'afid 
Her Dove; . The Goblin Child; A Family of 
Lions at Dinner; Just Dike Her Mamma;, The 
Happy Hunting Ground; Second Sight; DIgo-. 
bedfence; What a Dying .Child Saw; Hambies 
in the Forest; Katy did or Didn’t; Office and

Dumb; .About Dragon Tte; Baby Clothes,
Mesmerising a Rooster; An Indian Legend; 
The Eibbit in the Moon; The Boy; Editorial. 
—Ths Philosophy of Life; Angel’s Visits; The 
WlrtBfibj; .A Blue Picture;' Dhildrei in 
-Italy. ' /

Thia number is particularly rich in Spiritual 
Narrations. Specimen copy Scents; §1 per 
year.- AddressItasioftimrfflffii. P#/ 
li&hinq House Chicago. ' ; '

‘Ms® Pteait C^to Meetiag#.

ThcioMPlaasant Oamp-mebtinghas passed 
and. in any point of view ’ was. a most -glorious , 
success. It was by far th® largest camp-meej^ 
lug eve? held by any sect or cocfe.ty inJSsw 
England. Its session aVwefity,six days was 
very profitably ’ spent. Tirer social question 
was entirely Ignored, th® executive committee 
who bad toe management of the meeting, be
ing decidedly opposed to its discussion in any 
shape. The freelovers under tbe lead of J. J. 
Morse, of England, and Susie Willis Fletcher 
(formerly Susie Willie, and somewhat known- 
in the West, having at one time resided in 
Mo illes, Ill.,) attempted to fix matters for 
next year, so that that question should be dis
cussed, but were ignominiously defeated, their 
resolutions being(tabled by a large majority. 
And the matter was left in the hands of the, 
executive committee who are almost pnaBi- 
mously opposedto ton discussion of the dirty 
subject of frerfovtf^ Dr. T. B. Taylor wrote a 
letter to Dr Jo$. Beate, president of the asso
ciation, iti. which'the following extract occurs: 
“ I have not the remotest sympathy with Hull 
or Woodhull, or any of tie radical social free
dom shriekers—put proclaim myself in your 
hearing, and toe hearing of all a monogamist 
of the truest possible character.” Good for-Dr.
Taylor. ' \ .

At the annual meeting of the association, • 
■ toe following officers were chosen uaanimous- 
/ly for tee ensuing year:.

Pmiident—Dr. Jos. Beals, of Greenfield.
-VicerPrasidents—E. W- Dickinson,of Spring- 

field ;H. S. Williams, of Boston; Mrs. A. H. 
'Bobarn, andMra. E. P. Morrill, of Springfield; - 
Dr. H. H. Brigham, of Fitchburg;. Harvey 
Barber^of Warwick;. Mrs. W.- W; Carrier, of.

. Treasurer—Harvey Lyman, of Springfield.
Secretary—J. H. Smith, “ “ ■
Collector—T. W. Coburn. “ . “ / 
Committee on Speakers—H. A Buddington, 

Mia Harvey Lyman, and Mra.E P. Morrill, 
of Springfield; Dr. Jos. Beals, oAGreenfleld; - 
M. H. Fletcher, of Westford.. f

Printing and Advertising—H.. \&_Buddihg- 
toh, E. W. Dickeneon, and T. W. Cobo, of 
Springfield. ‘ .

On. Tents—Harvey Lyman, W- B. Austin, 
and Nelson Woodbury ,;ot Boston.

Auditing Committee—H. A. Buddington, of' 
Springfield; W- H. Gilmore, of Chicopee; Dr. 
M A Divis, of Bellows Falls, Vt.

On R R. Fares East—H. S. Williams, Bos
ton; E Gerry BrownrBdston.

On R. R. Fares Wcstr-Raryey Lyman, of 
Springfield, and Joseph Beals, of Greenfield.

On Boarding, Renting Grounds aad for all 
purposes, except Tents and Cottages—W. B. 
Austin, and. J. H. Smite, of Springfield; L. H. 
B-igbam, of Coleraine, . - ' .
. On.Polics and Lighting Grounds—L. A. 
Brigham, of poMne.
" Oh D&uctag—T.-W, (bb# s8stJ. HL . 
Smith, of Springfield. - - <

Post-office and Telegraph—L Chenery.
Collector of Yearly Dues for the Association

—M. H. Fletcher, of Westford.
On Baggage—Robbins and Lang, of Wilbra-. 

team. , .. . •
. The speaking wa# of the highest Order as 
may b® inferred when such speakers as Wm. 
Denton, Prof. Eccles, F. E. Abbot, M. Frank 
White, A A. Wheelock. Dr. Taylor, John 
Collier, Mrs, Hellie J. Brigham, Mrs. N. J. 
Willis, and many'others were employed. • 

- The association , will hold another camp- 
meeting at the same place. This camp-meet- 

. ing demonstrates one fact that whenever Spir- 
ituriisto put their foot on th® discussion of the 
Social Question, there and there only can they 
succeed. Let the llces be tightly drawn and' 
all will be well. Lot freelovers attend free- 
lord camp raeeliaga, and let Spiritualist camp- 
meetings a!on«. and there will be .no trouble.

Very truly yours, 
/ \ ' M H. FistchjEb:- • -

-Wbrtrord,Mass.,Sept. 1/75. \ •
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The earthly vision faded, and there roiled 
out before me a wide canopy; all was pure and 
clean, Soon 1 began to distingufelrbeings in 
human form, but more perfect and graceful 
than. Buy I had ever before seen. While I' 
stood admiring the beautiful scene they came 
nearer to me, and the grace and beauty of their 
feme together with? the ease and freedom of 
their movements impressed me. There were 
no burdea bearera there, each moved with free-, 
dore and ease among the others; there was 
neither conflict nor concealment. I could see 
the interiors of their souls outwordingin every

^«^w Wto< I hereby certify tins I have used tobacco over twenty

BY. i.HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, aS 634 Race St»i Philadelphia.

» Mil «<
- .a dhpabsthhe® fob • commujjicasiom Bou m I wyement, and their countenances, beamed 

xnneb-uss. 1 with joy and< peace. - - , . '
' — ---------------------------———------- ——:------- I After I had feasted my vision upon this
S&^SSS wawsmi 

to tho world.' The extended circulation of the Johekm I would nave thee learn that it ia a long-journey 
, talehss the means of reaching more individuate than | fe>m th© conditions of earth to those which 
^»hlK?^ teat I should not only ^ s^ w fessing. The cringing, Slav-' 
cend forth the communicatiouBwhich they are able frosa l 1® nature Which is so common on earth can 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 0 only-ba thrown eft by long and painful train- whose nameo vAl he givenfetS™tS™' &£,T£'JlS! J^feJtk^

Thbbe is nothing in modern. discovery so 
wonderful and meritorious, as that great labor
saver, Dobbins’Electric Soap, (made by Oragin 
■& Co,, Philadelphia.) It tells .its story op the 
flrattrial, Asi your grocer for#. ‘

Stoves.—Taget th® best, ask’your stove- 
dealer for a?ffota^c Cools, made -by Tib- 
bris, Shirk & Whiteliesd, Chicago.

Thg Wonderful' Healer and Clairvoyant—• 
* ta & M« Morrison. ■ ; ,

This .celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by ths invisibles for the 
benefit bf humanity. .The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Conteol-

H. T. C.l

- A 'VlBion of Humanity; " - j their .fellow-men are producing deformities
—— , - SwMchcanoffilybeovercomebyalongandpain-.'

I seemed to be carried to the top of-a-high I M course of treatment in Spirit-life,, thev 
mountain, and therestcod beside me mi ancient! would endeavor to avoid them or lay them eft 
ceer clad in shining raiment, his Jong white J oneartn. ■ _ |
Mr and beard were beauti^liy emblematic of I *7“ , „ 
purity, and Ms countenance, aglow with love, I mankind that the time will come when It will 
shone with brightness. He said, “My son, I J ba easier to lay oft the heavy -burdens which' 
would have thee learn a lesson of life.”' I be-1 they carry, but this is not so, there ismo time 
hold a ;vB8fpiaa of earth spread out before I- hke the presant, and you hare seen thaS ai- 
me, there were cities and towns and busy marts I most always when one burden naturally falls 

" of human life. . I sa^ multitudes bf men of all J off tiiere is a disposition to take 04 another, 
grades-and conditions, and ft seemed very 
strange to see how they were all bending un
der heavy burdens. Some of them so much

to7aM growth, if ta? M of 2 * » ,^ ^* ^r-organism, 
taw that all the burdens which they taka up- ; “ *‘fe®f ®^ ^ ? ®^- finance 
on themselves and suppose they conbeal-from wherethe vital organs necessary to continue

life rt not destov< - Mes; Morrison is an
werawoTO ®w® wdum, mbvom

_ . ' * AND- OLAIBABDIBHT. '
'From the very beginning, hers is miked ns ■

, , a most ’remarkable ©sreer'Of success, such as
Thore is a very false idea prevailing among haseeldomifetiej'fallen, to the lot of any per- 

mankind that the time will come when ft will | son.’' No . disease seems-too insidious to
..remove, nor patient too far gone, to he re

stored. - ’ -

and often a heavier one.

S Ono box of Mrs. A. E. Robinson's Tobacco 
oto has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. „

, , Daw O'Haba.
I too used | tobacco between -fourteen and attest) 

years. About two months sines, I procured- a box of 
Mra. A. H. RObinson's Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Ito use. Have - no & 
Biratorlt

P. H. Sparks.
I have used, tobacco, both chewing and saiokiag, about 

twelve years. One bos of Urs. A H. Bobinoon’s To- 
• tee Antidote has cured me and left mo free, with no 
deofre or hankering for It.

NIAGARA

Oswego fl. S.
Mr. a ®. Wyman, of WaoM informs tae tw M 

tan used one box of Mrs. A H. Robinson's Tobacco ------->.™»«—_—-- -,■
Antidote, and that he la entirely cured of all desire for K S“lhF IMftll'niilAF 
thewesa. Inclcse4flr4 too dollar^; Heaso send Eta a . |>|k^ |||\IIi|ll||r L Klj 

"
©shtosh, W1&.
yorssloat this-office. -gs.ua wta.< Seat free of 

postage by mail. Address Eellgto-Phitosopliical Pub 
Mteg House.
- Agents wanted, to whoa it fe supplied for twelve 
dollars par teta, but &reto must traarasiy each 
oete . - ' • .

MM A a BOBH8OT, - 

Will Psycimetric & Sista Min. 
EELIGIO-PhILOEOPHIOAL PUBLIBEHIG EOOOE 

Building, Cekiaso

a

OT, HEW YORK. - >1
Twenty-five Years' Practical Experience. ^ 

Largest Net Surplus of any 'Agency Comisw A

@ASH ASSETS, $lf500«
INVESTED 1I?J UNITEDSTATES BONDS, over $800,000. ^

co that like old Nebuchadnezzar, they walked 
upon dll-fours. Often those -who seemed to 

. ba the strongest were most heavily laden, and.
it ceemed very singular that .when any burden 
fell off, or was taken eff, they immediately 
took up another, and often a heavier one. 
After I had looked over the entire scene for 
some time, my attention was called to individ
ual cases. I could see young persons, just be- 
ginning life, who started to walk out very 
straight, but their parentsand instructors soon 
began to place burdens upon them which caus- 

' ed them to deviate from their upright positions.
Among the religious people false systems of 
theology bowed the necks of the children, and 

. they were soon made uncomfortable. Others 
were the victims of false customs in society, 
which compelled them to bear heavy burdens 
tin# were not only entirely useless, but often 
very irjurious. Little children, who,, when 
by themselves and free would stand up erect 
and move awat with grace and beauty, were 
compelled whenever they came into the pres
ence of others to assume a cringing position 
and carry their burdens.

I said to.my guide, “ Whata mockery is the 
so-called freedom of mankind.” I could see 
that all were slaves to customs, to fashion, to 

■ religion, or something which lays heavy bur
dens upon them. He replied, “IHa even so. 
Go on with thy lesson, and 'to write ft out 
for the world that some may learn something' 

.from it.'^ *;
- My attention was then directed to^woung 
man of great power and iiflaen^rW®ag 
just starting out in life under the most favor
able circumstances. He was lookwsg to and 

jreap^cted by the people wherever hdWe^K He 
"^toch^ up apjx^eri than any. one I had no- 

tice& .and’enteretHEpo'n life’s labors full of
’ hope auft confidence. He had chosen tfe busi

ness of a meichont who should- trada with 
far distant Ma; and bp^-and aefi ^cls from 
all Jha' maitkgf the world. But in £is first 
transaction. th|ie wsp aTiopotitionmade to 
him, which, although I could not understand, 

xt. saw was very repugnant to him; and in dip- 
z dam he ^aid, “ I will not do this.# He wSHeeg 
’ Wy from 4he scene sorrowful# ' ’

perceive it involved alargebusin 
tion. With. Anja step he -walked t 
determined not to.do this thing, 
day the proposition was modified a little 
in reality ft wa8.-.the same; he began to n 
and partiallyWensented; as he walked 1 
tfofetinie he was carrying a burden. He had 
a wife, ^.beautiful and loving wom^ whp 
stood Upright.and had/ very few burdens, but- 
as he concluded he would enter into this tramp- 
action,^1 Just onqp.” he decided not ^'fell 
her anything about it; he did not want'to wor
ry her. - Beside he said whaj; do women know 
about -business), altho^ghjie waggery certain 
she Would have known enough to^ave otje<\t- 
ed to it ’ ■ ' ' J
o This was the beginning; year after year he 
went on with' a^-’-ent success, but each-year  
added hea ffrdens which caused him to 
walk with head bowed; though as)he was 
seen by ■ fellow-men, he appeared as a 
wealthy- d happy man, noble and generous 
in impulses; he was respected after the - 
manner of men, although he despised himself.

^.My attention was next called to a minister 
a young man of brilliant talents, and one who 
had been able-to walk through his early life 
-very, uprightly. He entered college to prepare 
for his calling, and at once was obliged to 
stifle the freedom which he had enjoyed. He 
reluctantly took up his burdens and although 

. he passed/ through college with the honors of 
his fellow-men,< he had been daily losing hie 
soli-respect. There was so mtich that was 
false in the course which he was compelled to 
pursue that he often felt disposed to leave his 
profession and seek a living in some other 
way, but the pride of position and the encour- 
egement that was given him by those around 
him, induced him to go on and endeavor as far 
as possible to Silence his conscience, and pre- I 
pare to preach that which he did not believe. 
H) Baid, other good,men have done so, why 
may I not? So, year after year, he stood be
fore the people, repeating that which he'knew

. was not true, until at last he cried opt, “My 
burdens are greater than I can bear.” Then

s ho mb

Nothing but the internalgrowth of the soul, its 
development can 'enable any one to lay ofi the 

- burdens .which they. have taken, and there is 
no time so appropriate as the present in which 
to begin that work. Therefore let every one 
determine to be free,—to stand up in the true 
dignity of their manhood and womanhood, 

. and have no fear of anything.’but to do wrong, 
keep only that fear before you and you shall 
rise up before your fellow-men and the angels, 
and standing erect all your burdens will begin 
to fall, and you will realize a grander freedom, 
and loftier aspirations than have ever besm 
known; all that your souls are capable of es- 
pariencing, and with that freedom will come 
peaco-and happiness, and instead of icoiog 
your influence over your fallow-men you will 
find it to be vastly increased.

In conclusion, my guide, said, “ My son,’ 
give forth these thoughts to the world, and ao 
far ao thou const, embody them in thy own 
life, and it shall bo crowned with success. 
For this purpose the angel world bends low, 
and is laboring for humanity.

Goncludtd from First Rage.
Chamber .soou appeared, caUihg for my wife,' 
who, it will be remembered, was his widow. 

a After, a short conversation with her. during 
. which^ hedrd him say, ‘T-msohappy i so hap
py !” and that it “was because he’had tried to 
live a good life,” he bid her good night, and 
I then 8?’” cl him some questions which he an 
swered, ahdsayingyMay God bless you,” ho 
bid me goo jghtanu retired. ’

16 will be kem^hgred that on a former bc- 
cacion'Mrs. iogg’a brother -‘ Dan” had giv
en way for MjAOhamhem. To-night, just as 
the latter had bidden Mrs. Cook good night, 
“Dan” lifted tb&Jower left hand corner of the 
curtain and cuaMy peeped out with his 
clear feminine lookit^-ta.' 0opn after we 
had resumed our seats-ar hew face appeared at 
the aperture, calling for Mr- Welker, .a gentle
man from Dallas City, Ill. Mr. Welker came 
here a skeptic, and though he distinctly saw 
the forms of a man and woman, both at once 

■^tTEl aperture, the one purporting to be his 
brother, and the other his mother, yet he failed 

fientity them, and could not distinctly hear 
conversation which they addressed to him 
irder to establish their identity. So he is 
yet satisfied. .

Shortly after this, Hivens’ voice was heard, 
and the door of the cabinet being opened by 
Mrs, Mott, he wss importuned with questions, 
—tfireabrlour asking him different questions 

411 at once. In this confUbior, I inadvertently 
addressed him as Mr. Mott. Instantly he said, 
looking behind Mott’s body, “Miechter Mott, 
come in here. There’s a shentleman here what

Wb. Morrison', becoming entanced, the 
lock of hair ia submitted to he? control. Tho 
diagnosis is given 'through has'lipa by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary.- , The' 
' original manuscript ia sent ta the Correspond
ent. ‘ - - . ' '
.When Medicines are ordered, ths cm fe 

submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Baud,

IffBS. EOSfliSOH, while under spirit control, on m- 
1V1 calving a lock of hair of a sick patient, willdis@ioze 
ths diEease most perfectly, and prescribe tha proper- re
medy. Yet, as the moat speedy cure Is the essential ob 
®it ta view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 

iter practice Is to send along with a lock of Mr, s 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, audbrief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 

I tho length of time the patient has been ack; whaa she
Will, without delay, return a most potent-proscription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanenth

mqa ^Acutwu momu «s® v«g«baui« Aciweujics, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application, of the magnetic healing 
power.1

Diagnosticating disease by loch of hair, $1.00.
(Give age and sea).

Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
SPECIFIC FOR EMLSTSY AND NBUBALSIa, '

' 'Address Mbs.' C, K. Iombos,- Boaton,' 
Mass., No. 102 Westminster St., Bex 2519,

vl8n26L13. '

OW Cancerous Sore di Mwe Tears 
itandiiBi Cured, by a Spirit Pre?- -

’ . sortition.; ; '

rising up in the true dignity of his manhood, 
and standing erect, sli bis burdens fell from 
him, and he said, “I will be free; I will preach 
what seems to me to be the truth, or I will not 
preach anything. If I can not have a free pul
pit, I win have none.” From that time, al
though he lost hfe influence with some, he had 
many friends who listened to his preaching, 
and were blessed and made free thereby.

So in every condition of life ! saw that men 
and women were taking upon themselves bur
dens that were hard to bear, and carrying 
them with pain, often bending under them. 
Many were not conscious of this, and thosa 
that were so, were often ted” weak and irreso
lute to throw them off.

I saw many other conditions of life which 
- it ie not necessary to describe here,.and per
ceiving that‘my guide was ready to speak to 

. me, I gladly listened. He said, “ My ion, this 
vision fe a lesson for humanity, we have -open
ed thy .spiritual eyes that thou might see the 
conditions of mankind as they grope their way 
through tb« m* ars nf life. Couldst thou go 
with me into tue ulterior life and see with un-

- vants to speak in# you.” I corrected my er
ror, and the conversation went on. If it had 
been Mott himself who was talking ho would 
hardly have noticed such a mistake in such a 
confusion. Sir. Welker tells mo that Hi vens 
said both his (Welker’s) parents were here to
night, but the father did not materialize. 
“And,” added Mr. W., “he described both my 
parents bettor than I could have done, still I 
want further evidence.” - ■ . '

Hivens assured the company that none could 
expect to ha happy in the next life if they were 
bad here/ Said he, “You’d bettor be poor and 
honest, than have a wagon load of gold and 
cheat your neighbor.” .

This iaour last night here, and though we 
wore Spiritualists before we came,—Mrs. Cook 
a medium,—and felt' that .we did not need, to 
witness these remarkable manifestations in or
der to “confirm us in the knowledge,” yet we 
are glad we came And I don’t see now any 
rational, candid mind can witness such mani
festations as I have here and not be convinced 
of their reality—their genuineness, and the ab
solute return of man from the Spirit-world to 
this rudimontal sphere; nor do I see how any, 
no matter how low nor hewjhigh they may be 
in the scale of development, can witness these 
things and not go away with a renewed and 
an ever active resolution to deal justly with 
his fellow men; that when they’ come to go 
hence, their “death may be indeed the death 
of therighteous.” Yes I angels are indeed here 
present “The place, the occasion is holy! 
Aspiration is worship!”

May the life of Mr. Mott be prolonged, and 
may many through his labors ba brought, to & 
“knowledgeof the truth as if lain Spiritual
ism,” and thus be rendered wiser and better; 
striving to make the “world a little better bs- 
cause toey,havebeen-in It,”

-V . ‘ - O. W.Cock.--

,I®ms - ®fiie. tafeIe°?Mi®taw#

-; To neia Bi^niW OB tncl, ^stog^^wpafi.

- A. H. Bobinson*'—-Medium.—‘Chicago.-p—I 
wish you to make on examination Gf my head 
and try and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a core on my left temple, which came 
about five yearn ago, sad is now getting 'in to 
the-.edge of my eye brow. ' Some-physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse; -1 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year.; have been 
under the treatment of several different phyei- 

• cions, both in'California and ‘ in the eastern • 
states,- but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; .since then I have 
something like neuralgia' ia my head at times, ' 
and mbre frequently darting pains from one' 
temple to the other.

■ Enclosed please find three dollars with ‘lock 
of mybaLr. If there is any thing that you 
wish, .to know that, I have not stated here 
please let me^kqowJn answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hbar fcra you toon, I re
main, ' Yours wjth Respect,

Lewis O. Pollahd. .
,Los Nietos, Cal,, Oct., 3rd, '74.

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
the case, and„the results will be seen by the- 
perusal bf the following letters. - .

Mbs. A. H. Robineon:— Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have denied 
more-bSnefit from jour medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. . I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I.

-.remain, - ' ’ ' i
Your Humble Servant. . ; 

Lewis C. Pollard.
. 'Los Nietos, Cal., Dec. 9th, ’74. . . i

Mbs. A. H. Robinson:—I write to.you agab 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but 1 
think I would do well to continue your treat ■ 
ment for some time yet, to prevent its comin 1 
out again.' Hoping to hear from you soon, 1 
subscribe myself. -

' Yours with Respect,
-.A,A . >- ■ \ • LewisO.Pollabd.

Azusa, Cal., May 39th, r75

OfEergalf ahe claims so knowledge of the healing an, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought #n fwwfwitt 
a slak person, through her medinmaniPj the? new fall 
to give laimemte and permanent relief, In curable casea 
through the t»iiSt» and' negative forces latent in the 
system and In nature. This prescription Is sent by mall 
and ba it an Internal or an external application, it should 
be given 05 applied precisely as directed in the accompo 
nytag letter of instructions, however simple it maj 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prceetiptioa is usually sufficient, bat in csm the 
patient fe not permanently cored by onsrprescription, tho 

. application for a second, or more- If required; should bf 
siade in about ten days after the last, each timo stating 
any changes that may be. apparent in the symptoms of 

I th@'dlS3886 ' ' s '
Mrs. RoBtHBOst also,-through her mediumship,- disg-’ 

noses, the disease 'of any one who cMls upon her st her 
' residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same; is done as well when the appli
cation Is by letter, as when the patient is present Het-, 
gifts aro very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Trbmhi—Diagnosis and first prescriptton, #DQ; saci 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, £8.80. Answering borinees letters, #8.00. Ths 
money should accompany the application tri insure a st 
ply-

gW” Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure a re 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tho expect-:.* at 
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

- fl.a-M3s. Robiksoh will hereafter tire aa pte 
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, It must ba b? 
latter, accompanied with the usual fee; end. terms show 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice wir 
ba takan of letters cant.

ME WW LAB1E8’ - IHSttf#B, 
iSraiiyHIe,. ®Itio, . _

- Begins its 4-ith seat. September :5th. All its depart
ments. Pre; oratory, CoJrtiste. Normal, blneicand Paint- 
ins, are complete and Barisfartorv . Terms low. Fer 
catalogue, clt,add>esHD. 8HAPARDSON, D;D - Pres't.

-< * . v18l261S

. Origin of fhe. Tzmityf -
The Mn' Haa. storing it to have been the “ rise of 

man: The D« hue Renewed, ehlr.g the Gentile origins 
of the n brew Mlica ' These three psmpMetB sent 
SsM'1 ia those enclosing ten cents to the author, M, 

CRAVEN, Richboro, Backs ( o Pa.-
” ,. . V17n25t52

Shot Gws Eifles, Bevolvois, 
and Sport ng Goo< s -of every description. Large dis
count to Cniba and Cash Buyerr. Send stamp for illus
trated mice bat Address. ' ■ ’

TbBBAT.WElim® 8OPPW-C®.
F. L. HILL, Manager, 53 Ninth St.,- Pittsburgh. Pa.

' vl8agflA_

• " ■ SBi-MffiUCTOS ‘
-IN -

IkhaolwyaBi p&yHo‘lo-gy#.
with over 100 engravings and blank chart, for filling up.

• Pbicb. 75 centa; postage fi cts.
^For-sale, wholesale and .retail, by-ffie RauaiO- 

Philobophicau Publishing House, Chicago.

? Dr? Ai B, Child’s' Works. .
—:o:—

ABC OF LIFE.. Price 25 cents; postage2;cente;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life according to tho 

doctrine “ Whatever is, is Right.” Price §1.00; post
age 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Pricegl.25;'postagel3 
cents. ■ , .

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents; postage '2 centa. _~
. WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT; Price §1.00; postage IS 

cents. _ ■
- ‘.'t., i4« ,;,MkMe anii«.iu.,’it>.eiJi;.ibl this 

paper.

A Spirit Physician Materializes and 
Cures His Sick Patient,

af tills office, 
fta Monta >->
-One Tear ‘ - ‘ * ' -- - -.; ■■ - ’ 1-88

We send .the *paper atthe simp!®, coat bf 
blank paper* mailing and postage;, so -as toefl- 
able naw subscribers, at a nominal esn,®e, to 
w whatkind cfa paper'weiwWik?

Mbs. A. H. Robinson, Medium; Chicago:— 
Will jou please sead me eoma magaetized pa
pers. I had them once before aad they acted 
likea*charm. .They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
wee a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im- ■ 
Dressed that he wae one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist nd longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the door 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, aud in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and. smoothly over me. X. 
thought first I had awakened in the Spirit- 

,world, I was so free of pain.
Yours respectfully, 
- - Mrs. S. I. Puce;

7 Tofleka, Kan.,- April 13th,’7R Box 651. .

Tho abeva named sure remedy for tho appetite for ta 
taccolnailite forma, la ror sale- afetHa office.' Sent to 
any part of the counter by mall, on receipt of#09. It 

-fe warranted to cnreaiesaostinveferatenasrof the weed- - 
when the directions oa each box are. foltowed. Newspa
pers and quarks will tell you that thia antidote 13 mack 
ta'gentian root It is false. Gentian root Is ao rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It ta Injurious to 
fcoslth tousstt. teMiw'iMsea^wSifew- 
up tho system and reetosea it to its normal condition, ar

Sixteen Crucified Sajddrs;
on. • ' • '

CB^TW^B^OBEC^ ■ 

ebnjiwiss . •
New, Startling, and Extraordinary jftevdations in Re
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thus just becoming known. This knowledge 
cornea to uaM a revelation of profound mean 
ing, at a time when observation is already tak
ing a wider and larger view of nature and of

I found in. tha French journal Ifi Message?, 
FrancoAmencam^ published ia New York, 
of July M^ is aa prominent for common 
cense, sound end sharp logic, justice and fair-

Tho Sanscrit legend runs tons: Adima (ia

- / srscffl^sm^ito' j; 
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live transgression titejustifleation, of their mis
erable condition. Hence that original sin 
which wo find in tho beliefs of nearly all too

«.« 0 r- S K^^n^^iS^ I modification,'in harmony with ths whole of

aXSX^S" .A So- - Im^tw-taa
- - Qpfuf^ OB sgjfitualim.

- ^BREMEN, IND.—C. fe writes.—Byon see Bro. 
Peebles, tell him our old mother lias passed over 
to splrtt-lite; eta saw her angel frienap come for.

founded on Spiritism. In fact, we can see in 
them scarcely anything else, but th© succes

sive efforts , of mankind to attest for itself to

Snow whom I’mean* ’ ah®.
~ OREGON, Jlb>^ WJnWrites.—In‘toe .lagt f*'*' .■:‘.'‘M0tif' SPIRITUALISE. 
Joubhal I see an account of a proposal from a “~
gentleman to shoot at a spirit at Mr. Clark’s sean-. 
cea, at St. Louis. 'It was done, and created in
tense excitement. I can see Spiritualism is grad
ually recovering from the shock the Holmes’ 
Kgtie King affair gave it.

MLNGERVILLE, MICH.—D. .Higbie, writes.—' 
Enclosed find remittance for the continuation of the

• importance -before behoving it is universally 
. admitted*. Practically, no .duty is more 
i' wtlly neglected. Thia is more-'especially 

toe care in regard to religion, in which our 
wmfe so great* -yet whm .credentials ao 
few personally .examine-. The difficulty of 
such an investigation and the inability of most 
parsons to pursue it, -whether from want or 

'opportunity or' want of knowledge, are no 
doubt She chief reasons of neglect; but another 

- - aUd scarcely less potent Obstacle baa probably
Brea 6S odtem which has attached to, any 
dqubt regarding the dominant religion, as 
well aa to serious, though ©©’ft

- ‘moat of to© church to all critical -*---, __ „ ___ „
this hind.' The spirit of doubt, if not of intel* I ^'^^1 the* waters, a few sharp peaks.

. ligent enquiry, has, however, of late yrere be-i ^yj^mafaed above toe Surface to Indicate 
com 'too Stang for repression. All preten-1 ^ _ j^ oJ .^g f^g ^i ^ b^ 4^ 
ole® sot up to Judaic ^$ 9h^«^J“to‘fgy I-teoyed by divine pleasure. ' , / „
to supsraatural revelation; scienc© is toorougn-1 This tradition, unquestionably thousands of 
ly retting aside the name of law- It is ..per* I years older Hum .Moses, la perpetuated until 
csived that toe order of nature is a regular ana | ^g- through Hebrew theology and Christian 
oven flow; that the universe of all parts of R ' - ^.v - :.
are at all time? under the government of w 
varying lawnMl always have been so, and that

.dogma. How do we account for such an to- 
vention? k ■ I *«*o g^aw*. jn»<r.v* tuv .vugww

,„J«.b«..,.™»—.-,—•—, - ,. Doubtiere th© early races of. men, Y^altog all I and even th©'.philosophical systems,. which
tothmoperations thereto nq place whatever ^^ w to ^^ perceiving theis own I have governed the World to. this day, were 
for the miraculous, irregular and supernatural, weakness, toeir nature composed of good'and *—— ’-*-*------------- »-
Religion, therefore, i?S6t escape, nay, iaewn | ^ instincts, instead of cursing' toe God who 
now rapidly gaping, ton Judaic and Onris* I had created them, preferred to seek to primi- 
timAogmas 16ienow obtaining recognition ®-- -• •
ca a growth to the nature of man, subject-to 
£0 Earns laws of progress -and development 
that govern him in all else. The thinkers of 
ths race* are now beginning to. treat religion 
from the standpoint of the universal that is to 
to Slowly toe fact is forcing itself upon too 
mtofl of the world that toe revelation of God 
can to given imnothtog else than toe natural 
constitution aud culture of man; .

’ Not until witton -a few years has there been - 
©pnoriunity to study religion trim this, higher 

. find - wider point of survey. Two . striking 
fectehave, however, of late yeans given a pow- 
erM impulse to* this new and higher method 

- ’ of study- One of thesefs found to prodigious 
results that have followed scientific tovestiga-, 
tion, or practical Interpretation of-the order 
and operations of.nature;.the others grow out. 
of too astonishing progress that has been made 
during toe last twenty five years to tho study 
of ancient oriental writings, customs and 
myths, out of which it now appears that near
ly all that is super-natural and miraculous in 
tho religion of the present day has grown. 
Nothing ever proceeds out of nothing; and or-* 
iental research has to & wonderful manner dis- 
covared toe origin and genesis ot religious 
ideas received through Jewish theology and 
perpetuated by Christian dogma. ‘ .

This knowledge, based on scientific and

people on our globe.
. There is'no natural variance between the 
human and divine. The history of religion 

.and of man, so far from teaching Buchaechfem,. 
.demonstrates the act contrary—a substantial* 
unity of God apd man beneath all outward 
alienation. It points.to perfection in the lawa 
of human nature, under all the varying phases 
of human character; to constitutional health 
unshaken by disease incident to growth; to. 
moral and spiritual taedperation, to divine 
immanenco in man; Life in its inmost esnsa 
ia one with God, a profound truth, which han 
as many forms as there aro religions in the 
world, and out of which all religions grow.

. The subject is too vast even for an outline in 
an article like this. Batwhathasbeensaidmav 
serve for a bint to some-who need it, that man 
and religion and the universe itself are being 
studied with wider perception and deeper in
sight than in times when “revival, preaching” 
was more in vogue and had greater effect than, 
sow. Formerly no one challenged ecclesiasti
cal utterances. Now, these dogmas must 
c me as all else that pertain to human interests 
and opinions must come, to answer at tha bar 
of reason audio recsive needful correction and

tenacious -adherence to narrow dogma shows | * TheYollowing article on “Spiritfem ” which 
thsfc it might almost as well b®. Bev, tai* 
mond can not make toe impression which he 
end Mo cd-labofers desire. Why? -Because
thepublic.miiidfenii longer to the same state B^m>o, uuuiiUHuuoueiywmu; jaMaisaam.Bn- 
as twenty or ten years ego, when such preach* ness, toat-it afforded ms great .pleasure, to

. ing could move it The dogmas of hia toeolo- • ' -’ - - .
■ gy ora psreeived to bs unphilo'sophical and ir- 
; rational. . It is assumed, for instance, that man 

was created a perfect and holy being; that by 
transgression ne fell from his high estate, lost 
toe favor of hfe Maker, and inherited sin and

1 death; also, that the world, with all its con
tents, was made in six days, about six thous
and years ago. - “In' Adam’s fall, we all 
otaneti,” is the ecclesiastical formula; and. cur 
creed must be squared and joined to meet this I 
formula and its consequences.
- Now 16 is perfectly certain- that toe writings 
attributed to Moses do not fix the antiquity of 
th© earth nor the origin of man.. The fact that 
boto are infinitely older, and that man had a 
totally different origin from the . psradfeiacal 
one thereto related, is an certain as that since 
toe timea of Copernicus, Kepler .and Newton

being. His residence on the planetimmenedly 
exceeds the period fixed by Hebrew and Chris
tian chronology. Natural history traces man 
back to a oeriod which lies far beyond all his
torical traditions. It has put back the antiqui
ty of our race to that far time when the Euro- 
naan man fought with the cave animals of the 
diluvian, aud not only ate toe flesh and mar
row of the mammoth and other animals long 
oiaco extinct, but even laid cannibal hands on 
toe fkeh of his own kind.' In all countries 
too primititive man was much inferior to our 
existing race, both' corporeally and intellec
tually; be must have been an extremely bar
barous and almost dnmb savage, who slowly 
worked his way up to a certain degree of civi
lization and made intellectual progress by ex 
tamely slow degrees and by means of. almost 
inconceivable efforts, impelled thereto by the 
came profound law that still carries the. race 
forward in its career of development. ‘Not. 
much Ito© the mythical perfect man ofamy- 

l&id..perfect paradise was the savage who 
dwelt one hundred thousand years ago in those

U ^oridfere now developed. The relics of that 
J age, his flint axes, weapons' and other rude 
I implements, the great mounds of shells, the 

relics of hfe'meals, the whole character of his 
■ Midi# preserved from;, those, distant. ages 

when he contended with ihe glacier and other 
unfriendlyfoices of nature for toe possession

I of his dwelling place and means of subsistence,. 
ohow beyond doubt that the primitive man 
waff a barbarian, whose life was a' miserable 
c&Ka with savage animals and with tonumer- 
cia hardships of toe external world. Mah, 
Storefore, has not the origin assigned to him 
By ecclesiastical' dogma.- He has not-fallen, 
from an infinitely high estato to a low and inis- 
arable condition, but he has risen by his - ef- 

'ferfe ibroughlong ^gbsfroin toeto^esi savage 
©onditioAto hispreseni sitatomente to tawl- 
eflge, to morale, in civilization.' This undoubt- 

• od tato upsets all received theological notions, 
. nad'toeliers of staples? mutt- awe their sys- 
fca ©onfofm to Rand to its consequences, or 
to^ekpectjsdontoae# ^ g&hetaDtacred^ 
s^ j^ia ridicule which overto« toejayton of

. .Greeceand Home. Bo general was .toe dis* 
• ^diet ;to- toosemytoft'tvOnto jCl^efo’s tinje,' 

bo, great.' was, Jhn<'contempt Ito which they 
. ware held, that toe great philosopher said R 
would-be impossible, as- he .thought, for two 
triads of such a religious system to look - each 
other in toeface without laughing. Ie not his
tory repeating itself? ' ■ ,

The myth of Adam’s fall is sow traced back 
to India, where it existed as a sacred legend 
toofictodsofyeare before it was incorporated, 
by Moses into Hebrew records. Recent pi^?' 
grass to studies of ancient Sanscrit, the parent 
slikeof Greek, Latin, and all cultivated mod- 

' am tongues, discovers the wonderful facte that
India to the parent of all toe leading ideas

Jaws. By passing through, such a medium tb? 
■myths of course met with some alteration, bu 
on the whole they Eto strangely faithful to

was given th© Island of Ceylon for a residence. 
Their residence was a paradise. They were 
commanded to worship their maker, and for
bidden to quit the beautiful island. For a 
time they were content; but one day a vague 
disquietude began to creep upon them.. The 
Brines of FMhasSiasos, the Spirit of Evil, .in
spired them with disturbing desires; Disobey
ing God’s command, they wandered away 
from toeir beautiful -dwelling place. They: 
crossed the space that separated them from 
toe object of toeir desires, but no sooner were

S discourage; toby ewer than all they had left behind van-.
^’W iflhed, the tocks by which.they,had crossed

I? •I? flftr, Ar WltfiM 8____ _« *« _ ._!«.’ £.«._ —a— - s^^t m^^mm maaIvb

translate' it into English, and thus to bring it 
to the notice of the readers of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, who, l am sure, will 
appreciate whaf one of the most liberal and 
beat conducted organs of their French com
patriots has to say about Spiritualism.

“BHBITI
We have lately reproduced the proceedings 

of a trial directed againat^persons, who made 
a profession of Bpiiita and who, under the 
pretext of “ spirit photography,” cheated their 
dupes out of pretty round sums. The majori
ty of toe FrencKjoum have largely com
mented on this ~ ‘' justly upbraided the 
charlatans, gibbed the victims father too much, 
and condemned Spiritism in terms the most 
peremptory and absolute. Once thrown upon 
this inclined plane one might say that they 
could not arrest any more, and to this very day 
they dp miss no occasion to launch brccards and 
gibes at the spiritual doctrine. How is it, that 
such intelligent people as the journalists of 
Puris, do not see the “.wiso soreness ” in such 
an easy- triumph, in this onslaught of all the 
public organs on people inspired by a profound 
faith, of which, however, nobody ventures an 
open defense? The simplest juolice demands, 
toat a strict distinction be'made between the 
scoundrels and the sincere believers; between
tbe presumptions of the former and the the- - 
ories of the latter.

It has been proved before the “correctional 
tribunal ” of Paris, that industrious men made 
fancy photographs, which they gave out for 
the portraits of dead persons in their spiritual 
state. Tjie proof of this was complete, be
cause the accused have confessed their fraud. 
But why should other conclusions be drawn 
from these facts, than those they logically con
tain? When & mon is condemned by tbe as
sizes for haidng made false money, does any 
one immediately conclude therefrom, that all 
the circulating money ia counterfeit? No! 
tho only legitimate inference from, the verdict 
is, that some pieces of bogus money may be 
in circulation, and that it be prudent to bs on 
one's guard. In the same way the trial of 
which wo have spoke®, proves that among the. 
manifestations called “spiritual,” there are 
certainly some counterfeit ones, and that we 
must not accept any of them without previous 
close examination. But we defy anybody to 
prove the principle of logic which would .com
mand us, to conclude in tho tfhir before us 
from tho special to the general, and to trans
form the condemnation of the lying photogra
pher into a universal condemnation of Spirit- 
ism!-^* / * * : . ■*

16 is easy to raise a cry„to shrug your shoul
ders and take airs of. commiseration or con
tempt, but this will not alter the rules of logic,' 

^which require not to pronounce judgment on 
any subject whatever but with full knowledge 
of the cause.' The doctrines of the Spiritists 
are reproached for “ fostering superstition.” 
We know this. But this afiords another rea
son for searctiog after the motives, which 
could havo caused so many senoiblo and well- 
instructed persons to adopt them, for it must 
be acknowledged, that the mt jority of tho 
Spiritists does not belong to tho ignorant and 
therefore superstitious class. They have by 
their education been, as well as yon and I, 
forewarned against toe stories of the spectres 
and phantoms. We can name some, be it 
in France, or England, or America, who hold 
a prominent rank to the sciences and literature; 
with what right would one suppose that Bach 
men, accustomed to the exercise of all their 
Sital faculties, had given credence to silly

68, and-accepted toe sayings of some char
latans as en authority equal to that of scientific 
observation? ' „ , u

The more extraordinary the facts toey admit 
and the more we must believe, that the proofs 
of these facts must have been conclusive. This 

• doos not mean that we ought to accept them
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on the faith of others, but it signifies that it is 
advisable to suspend our judgment until more 
ample information,- at least that no pretension 
at monopolizing spirit and discernment ought 
to be made!

Let- us fight against superstition—about this 
point we are agreed. Bat let us fight in such 
a manner, as not afterward to be obliged to 
yetyact our words! Let us fight by a sound 

. criticism of the allegations presented to us, by 
a rigorous discrimination between the true and 
the false, not by a brutal negation of all the 
facts, that may elevate us above the terrestrial 

, sphere! Why deny them J What evidence 
have we of tho essentially or exclusively mate
rial character of our nature? Shall, we reject 
all toe testimonies in favor of the communica 
tion between our world and a spiritual world, 
as demonstrated ‘ ‘ absurdities?”

Are we. for instance. quite .sure, that that 
sublime Maid. to whom France once owed her.
rescue, waa but under a miserable hallucina
tion, “because she believed and dbeyedceles- 
tial voices?” Are we prepared to declare, that 
the reformer of the Grecian Philosophy, tho 
pitiless adversary of the sophists, in a word 
that Socrates was Cither a cheat or an idiot ’ 
This certainly is what one would have to say,'- 
who refused, to believe in the familiar genius, 
of whom he entertained ibis disciples, and to 

. whom he ascribed hia best inspirations, Joan 
of As© was a Spir Het; Socrates was a'Spiritist; 
Pythagoras, the greatest mind- of ancient 
Greece, has left instructions, from which we 
may safely conjecture, that he was likewise a 

' Spiritist -The greater‘part, of the religious

its Spirituality and immortal destiny.
Although Judaism does not expressly men

tion a future life, it shows continually man in 
relation with beings superior to the terrestrial 
condition—and this ia the quintessence of 
Spiritism. What are all th© Gods of the 
Egyptian. Grecian and Roman Polytoefem, if 
not “spirits” presiding over the human 
affairs? But those Gods were apt exactly of 
toe same nature as we.

Jehovah and the .angels of Judaism were 
separated from mankind by an abyss. It is 
this abyss which Ohristianfem has undertaken 
to bridge, by having God descenAtato human
ity, and peopling Heaven with human beings. 
There lies the true superiority of thia religion 
over all previous to it. Th© subtleties in re- speecnwnn worue lumum? f»mo *® »»»> 
gard to “ Divine Nature,” touch us a great like martyrs gone Before thee, the way of Ina 
deal less, ta toe dogma about the fate re
served for us; and toe .success of Ohristianfem 
fe pre-eminently attributable to the nicety of 
the solution, it gave to the problem of the life 
hereafter. This solution, 'however, has at last 
been denied when it ceased‘to be in harmony 
with the knowledge acquired about the phys
ical and moral universe. With resigning toe 
same it has been believed toat the whole theo-

-ryof an immortal soul was done away with. 
But, look! in toe very middle of dur material
istic century, authority has been derived from-, 
come “ fantastical ” phenomena for proclaim
ing a whole new system of Spiritualism, 
which, in a short time, has won an immense 
number of adepts, and seems stangenough to 
maintain its position ia the world. *

to ths eyes of the people convinced of their 
own Infallibility, we have here only a mW 
proof of human stupidity. For us, who do 
not fancy to have toe right to judge Without 
examination, wo question the innovators,-end 
toey declare to us, that toeir doctrine fe alto
gether based on experience^ toat toey do, not 
believe in “ miracles ” or the “ supernatural,” 
that' nature is in finite, and that therefore her 
manifestations may infinitely surpass the lim
its which our ignorance assigns her; that the. 
human individuality survives its separation 
from the earthly body, toat it fe perpetually 
progressing, but that it does not cease to be 
subject to material conditions, which allow it 
to remain in communication with ourrudi- 

. mentary world. • , ■
This is not the language of superstition! 

One may see therein a contestable hypothesis, 
but this hypothesis has nothing degrading to 
man; it widens his horizon instead of contract
ing it; and for its justification it does not in
voke some arbitrary authority;it recurs to rea
son alone and claims its evidence. If it ever 
be transformed into religion, it will deal the 
death-blow to theocracy, leaving man in rea
sonable possession of ths most consoling of

■ ■ Jfa.Holli&58eaaees., . .

Bbo. Jokes;—You will probably;:remembsg, 
mycaUon you at your cffice eome two weeks 
since, being then in the ‘city on business.

That evening in company of two gentlemen 
of this place, I attended a seance at number 
337 W. Randolph, given by Mrs. Hollis. Our 
party seemed to be the only strangers present, 
three others being ladies of the house, I pre-

. We were of course utter strangers to 
amify and to the medium. The two 

._tlemen who accompanied me were ,skep- 
cs, one of whom at least had never witnessed 

any manifestations whatever. Wo were seat-, 
ed, the light Bhut out and sang a gong or two 
when voices jlined with us. -After a pause, 
what purported to be a spirit, commenced that 
grand bld hymn,

“keabeRmv god to thee,”-.
in which we mortals.joined after a line-or two 
had been given in an audible voice and1 cor
rect, tune by the spirit. . ,

Then a voice addressed the writer by firat 
name, and said, “I am your sister Emma. 
Your mother, and others (mentioning names) 
are here.” Then mother came saj lug she was 
eo happy, and^adding, “I wish Arma (my 
wife) and Tennie (my sister) were present" 
Then the mother of one of tho gentlemen’who 
accompanied me, addressed him by name, 
conversed st considerable length on home top
ics, mentioning names and incidents, giving 
complete tests of identity, ect.

Business prevented our attending any furth
er seances, though all were anxious to do so 
after the experiences of this one.

Mra. Henderson has been sloppy here for 
some time; and has delivered a number of 
lectures for our society. She has done much 

'good here and quite sensibly advanced tbe 
cause. At the close 'of her lecture lasWund&y, 
a vote of thanks was given by toe audience. .

Dr. A. H. Still, Magnetic Healer, has rooms 
here and is doing much good, both in healing 
disease and giving teste of- the truth of our 
philosophy. , ■ ,
’ Enclosed herewith will be found tha reeoE- 
mendation of the Society, for a certificate to 
Elder Theobold Miller (formerly and for 
many years a Christian minister), who desires 
now to enter the field as a Spiritualist Lectur
er, . Me is well posted in Theology and. is an 
entertaining speaker. We hope he may be giv
en an opportunity to work by ’Spiritualists in 
Missouri wilws, and .other yoW; in > too -

Obituary-
With deep regret, I read in the Religio- 

Philosophical Journal cf the sad and trag
ic death of D.-. P. B Randolph. L’keacomet 
of great mental splendor, ho Staked ecross my 
darkened eky. One short month he made our 
house ids home, the last, but two, of his earth
ly life. While here, he told me of many of 
his trials, and the temptation to end them by 
death. He said he had been told by tho spirits, 
that “he would die to earth on the 29)h day of 
March.” Oa that day being in. Virginia City, 
Nev., he wandered out on the hill side and 
waited for the final summons to leava this 
world of sorrows. But death came not. That 
night he procured a loaded pistol, took it to 
his room at Mrs. Diltenricdere—herself a me
dium and friend of to© doctor, and she wrote 
me since, toat “ hearing the doctor walking 
the floor, she got up and asked him if he want
ed anything.” He only replied, “ he could 
'not leep.” But fearing the distressed stat© of 
his mind, she besought her spirit friends to 
sootoe his turbulent spirit into repos© He 
since told me that he had there placedthqpistol 
to his head with the intention of blowing his 
brains out,when an unknown spirit-hand pulled 
his arm down with a force he could not renist; 
and then the spirit reasoned with him until he 
felt calm and resigned to live. Ha said, ‘From 
that time I have felt myself resurrected to a 
new and higher life. I feel like a child again.” 
On leaving us, he seemed filled with sadness, 
as to his probable future, ahd with feelings of deep ©morons assured us that he had not been 
so happy for any month of his life since he 
waa.a boy as this one he had-spent here; but 
even this little respite of his sad life-was mar
red by the grossest injustice; and, for myde- 
fenee of him, I have lost some of toe chaff of 
friendship, nothing more, while I hope there
by to be remembered in toe bright world of

■ spirits. ' •"
In a last letter to me he wrote these words: 

“ Th® most flttingepitaph over my grave would 
be, ‘Donato the Death by slanderous tongues, 
is toe body that lies here!’” May it not.be to 
these vile tongues alone the crime shall be im
puted of opening too barred doors of death to 
set the imprisoned spirit free from a casket 
unfitting so bright and sensitive a soul.

Rest, Child of Genius! Hair of.mortal sor
rows, and now of immortal jiys! Spirit of 
truth incarnated! with fleshly thorn no life 
to pierce toe© toat thou shouldst not glory 
above measure, or make thee care to clothe tog 
speech with words toat only please the ear;

. like martyrs gon© oeiore wee, tn© way or me 
is made plainer by thy footprints on the sands

’ of time. In that blest world of truth end lovo, 
where thoughts are seen, not heard as lying 
sounds, where motives of acts lie open to the 
©ye of the Eternal Judge of all, there^mayest 
thou find that mercy and love denied thea 
here, in c, world where righteous j idgraeat is
seldom known.

May we not hope that a life devoted to ths 
good and enlightenment of humanity, shall 
Aad pardon for refusing to drink the dregs of 
a cUp already too bitter-to bear!. "' ;
- May not th© freed spirit still be employed in 
exploring the realms of knowledge, “ Beyond 
the spaces.” and-there to finish, toe work con
templated -here.

As I look upon his mild sad pleasant.fees, 
in the portrait before me, from my, soul goes 
up a prayer to she Godot love, to take this tm- 
appreoigted, earth-weary child of nature, to n 

■bright home in heavem . . • - . '
Luka Hutchison

- Owens Valley.

Bbo. S; &.Jtas^I W to- give youx 
many readers a brief Gheteh of the toe- 
derfui raauifsstationB through th© aedi- 
umehip of Hany Bastiea, which took 
place at the residence of Mr. Besle Litchfield, 
Ellicottville, N. Y. The room known to 
the family as toe spirit room, is situated up 
stairs, and is about 12x12 feet The cabinet is 
about 4x5 feet, stands in one corner of the 
room, made of common matched pine boards, 
lined inside with black calico. • It has a door 
at the end. and an opening in front, about 
12x12 inches, where many faces were 
shown, which talked and were recog
nized. One evening three spirits came out 
into the room, and stayed nearly fifteen 
minutes; one an old lady wearing spectacles, 
recognized'by Mr. Litehfleld and brother as 
their mother. She took a chair and dragged 
across the room, cam© and sat down by them 
and talked In a whisper. Then came a man 
who took the music box from the stand, 
weighing nearly ten pounds, brought it to me 
and put his foot on it. I felt his hand and 
foot.- A young lady came (her husband sat 
beside me) picked up a fan and fanned herself 
as sho receded towards the cabinet door. 
These wars recognized.by those in the room!.

One evening before the seance commenced 
a jury'of four doctors examined the cabinet 
and M« Bastian, for the purpose of seeing if 
he had any masks secreted about hia person. 
They found nothing; Faces were shown just 
the same. Heave you to judge of these your
self. '

V. A< Elmwobth. 
EwtOito,N. t._. .. .

- LEICESTER, VT,—Addle IA Eaine 
could not do without the Joubhal; when I attend 
school, I lay it on my desk, read it, and let others 
do so who wish. '-

TOOELLE CHI.-rW. H, H. Sayejrs writes.—I 
have taken the Journal for four years and hove 
never- missed a number. 7 Intend to take the 
Journal and Lbeb Bouquet while I live.

WA8HINGTf)N> IO M~imifis - Lively says,— 
"God bless the Journal, and may It find a wide 
circulation over the earth, that all taay see and un
derstand tbe Philosophy of Life.” She will an
swer calls as clairvoyant and test medium. -

RELioro-PiHLOBOL’inoAL Joukhal, £or Peter Brew
er. He Is over 80 years of age and sight poor; says, 
he doe? not know so hie eyes will allow him to 
read it after this term. Ho likes the \uaper and 
the glorioife truth# of. spiritualism, with^whjch it 
helps fe^3 a starving world. ' ' , ' . -

LAlfEBLE^SAHT, 34W.—WfL. JacMLD, > 
writes.—From this charming spot on earth thous
ands send you many God speeds for your noble
ness of purpose in battering down the walls of 
freeluotiGm. ' Over 12.000 people were here last 
Sunday when Prof. Wm. Denton fired forth hia 
logical truth in all his truly common sense add 
manly style. On last Tuesday, 17th of August, 
Mr. Lyman 0. Howe, of Fredonia, N. L, gave one 
of his truly inspirational dieeouress to an excel
lent audience. He is one of.our,best speakers,

and a truly spiritual man, free from all taints of 
free lovelsm and Woodhullism,—a man destined to 
sweep all before him. . >
■ OAKLAND, CAL.—Marshal Curtis writes.—As 
to Splrituaibm. In Oakland, we have had meetings 
in a small hall for the last ten months in the even
ings; commenced with from four to six hearers, 
and have now from thirty-five to" forty at each 
lecture and still incieeBing. Some have healed 
the sick with their hands, quite successfully; the 
lame walk, etc. Oakland has about 20.000 inhab
itants well supplied with churches.

STEELVILLE, PA.—Chas. A. Young, M. fe 
writes—I am not quite forward enough to address 
you as a brother, though from the tenor of your 
valuable paper and my convictions, we may safely 
claim that relationship in the parent of true Spirit- 
uallem. Thanks to your paper that I am thus dis
enthralled from skepticism on tbe one hand and 
orthodoxy on the other. Our Postmaster here is ■ 
a Presbyterian minister. Sometimes the wrapper 
of the Journal is torn off; sometimes I do not pet 
it till after it is due for a week, but I keep coos, in 
spite of this and the. hot weather, and am. joyful 
when I do get it. . ’ *

BALTIMORE, MD.—John The . Rosicrucian 
writes.—In your obituary of Brother Randolph, 
you ask, “V/bat does he mean by the thither side 
of the to be fatal 29th of March 1875?” Who can 
tell us? Years'ago it was prophesied that .he 
would pass away on that date (bis 49th birthday 
I think), and I firmly believe he would have passed 
away at that time had not some of the powers of 
Rosicrucia which he so dearly loved, been brought , 
.to bear to save him awhile longer, and while I 
know he Is better now, in the bright land of souls, 
than If he was yet with us, yet, if I had Isnotm of 
oo depressed a condition encompassing him, Rooi- 
crucia’s power would again have been employed to 
keep him here.

■ NEW YO^K.—I. Baptist’ qiate write?.—If I 
may be allowed to judge, and express my judg
ment,! muct say that in reading your last Issue, 
there are ports that would shake my faith in Spir
itualism, if I was not fully grounded by past ex
periences and knowledge of its truth. In the 
first place on opening-your paper,' ’Aug. 3d, my 
eyes were directed to the wordo, “Impostors Un
veiled.” ‘ In writing of the Holmeses, toe author 
makes it necessary for a committee to be appoint
ed, and after doing their work they make a report, 
more confounding than all the Holmeses claim ad. 
true, and as far as I can see, toeir report calls as 
much for a committee, as the parties investigated. 
Is-it afaet toat toe “juggling fiends" can so con
found toe wise, as to call for an association of be
lievers to discover whether they are really medi
ums or hot; if so, we are approaching tbe ancient 
tests, or struggle between God’s embassadors' and 
the jugglers th Egyptian tyres. -.Are the Holmeses 
past finding out, that they keep- our camp in a 
constant turmoil; condemned to day es impostors 
bv one set aud claimed to morrow bv another?

CHANA, ILL.—D. McDonald writes.—In alate 
issue of your valuable paper, you gave a lengthy 
lecture by J. M. Peebles. I read toe lecture and 
anf not-quite satisfied with Brother^.’a argument, 
if typifi are'eternal, doss not the book of Genesis 
explain the creation of things satisfactory? H-the 
souls; of inferior animals go to make souls of high
er orders, when did it stop? - Why, if evolution 
produces man, does it not do so now? If man was 
not created at once by God, by what agency was 
he brought into being? Let. Brother Peebles an
swer. We are all investigators and searchers after 
troth. If the world stood upon the horns of a ‘ 
cow and toe cow stood on toe bock of a turtle, we 
would want to know upon what the turtle ’ stood, . 
and eo on, While we. observe, study and contem
plate toe magnificent, grand and incomprehepsi-.-<; 
,ble structure, we want to feel that our feet stand '' 
upon terra firma. Mankind will repose upon a 
theoretical foundation based upon error and su
perstition, rather than boldly doubt one impossi
bility; but we want facts; facts demonstrated, 
clear and comprehensive. It Is impossibleto sat
isfy a thinking mind with theory.

DANSVILLE, N. Y.—A. E. Tilden writes.—Your 
outspoken commendation of true mediums, and 
your.condemnation of shams, those “who say toey 
ore prophets anil are not,” are equally commenda
ble. The only danger I fear in she matter is toat 
an unfavorable verdict may be, in come cases too 
hastily rendered, and thereby great injury be done 
to a sensitive medium's'feelings, as has been the 
case many times where certain things have been 
considered evidence of fraud, which 'were after- . 
wards proved to be in accordance with laws not 
before understood. But-I believe you are as cap
tious in this matter as any one who endeavors to . 
be rigidly faithful on both sides One of the ways 
in which the Spiritualistic press renders efficient 

.aid to thecause, is in bringing to notice true me
diums and exposing the frauds, thereby aiding in
vestigators in toeir search for reliable tests. My 
object in wrlting.thls is to aid in bringing to no
tice ajmedium of rare merit not very well known, 
to toe public, Mrs. E. M. Pearsall, of Shingle
house Pa.. In my ramblings .last summer In that 
vicinity,.! heard her mediumship so highly spoken 
of, that I neglected my business a little in order to 
learn something more of her mediumistic gifts. 
She has several phasea of mediumship, but the 
one that most interested me, and affords * the best 
test to her acquaintances, Is that of improvising 
poetry. She has quite a collection of poems, and . 
alco invoeationo thus given while sitting in circle 
with her husband and family. She first sings the 
poem of the'evening, aud commences at the first 
Une aud repeats it over, and a daughter writes it 
from her lips. When I visited, them their custom 
was to Git in circles tvrice a week, and a poem was 
given at each sitting and preserved in that manner. 
She has enough poems to form b respectable vol
ume, and her friends advise her to have them pub
lished. > .
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Ara months Umga& ’ ' . '
Festiea at a distance desiring to have plc 

?vritliout being present, can Esaira full Interns 
taufloring otampto

■ W. a MUKUB, ITO W. Springfield St'., .
- . Boston, Mase.
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System of Oi’atmAffi'-.

; - Bv krof. dT f. HOWE.

The author hos demonstrated repeatedly that a per 
soh of average ability can learn to epeak and write cor 
rectly after one weeb’o careful study of this little book 

1 Thousands have been cold and they always give antis 
faction. - .

Price, ta paper covers, 50 eta. For sale at the office of 
this paper. -

°b° For otsle, wholesale tmd retap, at tho office o'f thif 
paper. - .
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or Study, tiivuluable to many and a help to all 
Ifrbiirot'forDi. Price SS CMsiteo

%Ti/»)e. wholewde and retail, at the offleo cf tbf3 
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BY F. SAUNDERS. # ~

* * Like the mystic wire thafnow begirts the globe, 
do not these golden links—“Woman, Love and Mar
riage,” encircle as with an electric chain, our common ’ 
humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope and Charity, are ' 
they bound together by an indissoluble- law of aflinity, 
In hallowed relationship; while any attempt to divorce 
them, would be not only an act of violence to the in
stincts of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike 
o ohr moral; ap our social-economy. The heresy that 

would seek to Ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
•marriage, would expose: without defense the honor and- 
happiness of woman ;-for the palladium of both is secur- ' 
ed alone in that sacred rite.* * A>. frourpreface.

The author is well known for his piquant and forcible 
writings, and this book will be found pleasant and 
profitable reading.

319. pages, 13mo paper. -
. Mee-75 cents; postage fijee. . >
*t4For .sale; .wholesale and retail, by the Relioio- 

Puilosophical PupMsniNG House, Chicago.

TftUE SPIRlTUALSSRSs' 
A concise, comprehensive statement, bl" theprlnciples bf 
OU BU 2S B J? I IL KUT.U AM.S® - 
as understood by the author, Stripped of Illegitimate Ap~ 
pewlagot. ' The author desires that all who wish to more 
fully understand the Bure Ilarmorial Philosophy■t shoxid 
read his li ttle work. Price, bound in cloth, 50 cents. 
Paper covers, 30 cents. ^For sale,,whoisale and. retail, 
at the office of this paper.

A- ^dod -Head of Uster. M> 
. , stored by a Spirit W©*" 

- - - 'wriptiem. ' ; ‘
DnraoB JOuBm&>-Ffethelta^ 88.teAiEi5'' 

tho wcrifl,! detiro to make this brief statement.
* I have been almost entirely bald for aboutJaix ja®. 
Hod tried almost everything that I could hear rasas- 
mended, and -firmly behoved that nothing could restore 

' rnyhair. ' . " • . -
One year ago this month I wrote Mn. A a. Robinet®, 

the healing medium, 248 Fourth avenue, Uffieago,aan 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

PEOPLE’S EM®®. ‘ :

®- mBI. BE EDITS DROOB.
.. A CHEAP EDITION!!

To accommodate the thousands who have a desire to 
read thio celebrated and fascinating Novel, but who have 
felt unable to pay the price which a book bound In cloth 
necessarily costa, the publisher hoe issued na edition It 
paper covere, which Witt retail at # This edition Is 
uniform, tilth the more expensive editions, except lathe 
style of binding.
- PRICE—£1. Sold by all Book and Newsdealers. *
^Fot sole wholesale and retiil.by the Iteligio-PMto- 

Eophical publishing Houk* Chicago.

• -SPIMJHISI AS A SMK.
AND - ' ' . •

s?«iT08iisai8Joiisni
AS ORATION IJBT.IVBBBD OjMB nTOWfflfflltl^ - 

;fiy W COBA L’MMjrf^Osofge'aMV 
• LONDON.

■E have imported a large edition of thin lecture. 
, retarding it ofapeclal merit, an indeed are all 

ne leefUie? vf his g'fttd medium. Wethall hope to 
veche bundle,l» of urdere for twenty-live copies each, 
mis likbd* who dimribiitc them.
<H e-HVE CENTS; 25- Copies for ONE DOLLAR.

*0° For sale wholesaleund retail by the Religio-Phllo 
eophical PubliEbing Houes.Chicajo, III. ' -

three months, when I could roe the hair starting in apoia 
all over my head, and I now have a very crimfortabte 
bead of hair, which money cannot buy. 1 am ukri 
almost every day how It ta, and what I had used to bring 
my hair -baric, all agreeing that- if la unaccountably 
strange, etc,, etc. Ana here ict nut state, that not one's? 
all the eminent physicians I had reunited had kw 
any. encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tola sue 
that X never would get ahead of hair.

I can fully aubetantiate tha foregoing by it,CM wit- 
daelreS “ EW^“My’ ^ ^ Uim,

SpilDgleld, Mo-
gy Don’t forget to sand a letter stamp ta pay tea 

postage bn tho answer desired.. \

Mr. Smith Mtai a tock of Ms tesms with % 
ttoM letter. It is about ow inch ta W®. ssg os b 
dark biown eo’er, soft and lively as that cf a ksee 
man of twenty. - \ - X - - _ -

Mrs, Eobiaaaa diipam tit ease end fusate Ute
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A Book for ChUdren’s Lyceums; Primary Schools sad 
Families, designed-to impart a knowledge of ths Human 
Body anil the Conditions of Health.

“Bettor than a whole librsry ofeoEHnoa medical works 
Without delay, let all CMldren’a Lyceums Improve,theh 
groups with these Leesons.’’—4. A -Basis. -

“ Should Immediately become a test-book- in Sic 
schools, 03d have a place ta every family,”—Dz. &■£ 
Britten. J ., "

Price (taelothJCT cento, postage 6 cents; Dis copies 01 
more, 45 cents each; fifty or more, 49 cento each- Uaaa’ 
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REV. F. W. EVANS—NBGAnvB. , ^
PricS Sa centa. " -« ’ '

• ^For sale at the office of this paper.

■ : ;PA6mjRmw- / - 
Iw'ITHQttT PAIN..

" A COLP OF DIRECTIONS . / ' ' -"

Escaping .fem te Primal Owse. 
I'-WitedbyaL A Holbrook, M, fD« Editor of the “Herald' 
B of Health” witttan appendix on the

I. : Co. Of Ctaea ■ ;
I Be Ur 0. 8. LOZIWDea^ot-^

Medical .Csm® Fb» Women,etc. .

The subject is itself extensive and aniinmense range pi 
related topics have a direct and.important bearing on it • 
The- difficulty- has accordingly been iiot to find what to

il cay, but to decide what to-omit It is believed that a . 
healthful regMien’has been described; a constructive, 
preparatory; and preventive training, rather than a course 
of remedies, medications, and drugs. Among authorities 
consulted the fAllowing widely known and celebrated 
namesmay bementloned: Bull, Dewees, Duncan, Gleason. 
Lozier, Montgomery, Napheys, Pendleton, Shaw, Storer. 
Tilt and Verdi,

Price postage paid, $1.0
For sale at th^office of this paper. •

eW of a latter to th* tadwriting >K the eppllcag's . 
e? a lock of talr. SB# itej» sasi mm, sad «■ 
pssr.es the ®Mr^4rt9f«S«i.to salt mts®ss»«.»««4rs e? ■

« hth ia team jm yaw. no matter hew long ths 
gtstaat have b&eal bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinses, corner Mmfimi 
gad. Kh Avenue Obieago, HL, fostering gUI, which 
covers fufl expense of disEncting, rsstsdy. and poftags 
or expreseage.
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Soul of Things. Vol. 2. Prof. Denton........• « . “ a. •• • M.
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Seven Hour System cf Grammar, by Prof. D. R 
Howe, Cloth, i.oo ofl; Paper,........

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
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In this pamphlet of about one hundred pages the 
author has embodied a large number of facta obtained 
from along, extensiveanasevere course of study; and 
as all his authorities are fairly and honestly quoted, tho 
Work is of great value on this account alone. His con
clusions are carefully drawn and irresistible, on. many 
points. ■ ' ' •

Price,- 35 cental postage free.'
#%For sale wholesale and retail at the office of thia 

paper." . • .,
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th-West, where he te well known, hajeetab, 
'Helled the LARGEST PRACTICE in the past TWENTY 

YEARSUn CHRONIC and SECRET DISEASES, of 
' both MALE and FEMALE, at 279 South Clark afreet,. 
corner of. VanBurati, Chicago, HL
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Losses, INDIGESTION. IRRITABILITY, Um ot 
" Manly Power, Frightful Drearne, sensation of faulng: 

when aaleep. melancholy, self-dfetrufit, coafused nwm- 
' ory. bashfalnoBfl and. timidity, palpitation of the heart, h 

• flashfirof heat, chilly sensations; restlessness, cola feet, *
at times voracious appetite, sallow complexion, blotches 
and pimples on the face, love of solitude, LnabilitytG 

.concentrate the mind. AVERSION TO SOCIETY^ 
rendering MARRIAGE IMPROPER, such, should 
auulyatonce. Every casO can-bo oured. repnts?" 
tion guarantees this fact. CIRCULARS sent for TWO 
8 GT? STAM.PS. His large work just published sent foe 
81 .00,'eotitaiiilug facta worth knowing. -

SEXUAL PATHOLOGY .
A practical and popular review on the leprodnouva 

organs, describing all that 1b known regarding tho' 
□tincture,uBesanaabusesof thogenerativeorgans,

• hi thio volume of two hundred, pages you gettheanbr" 
stance of all that Is known timu these matters, written 
An plain and terse language.' It is emphatically a boos 
for the people, and should be read by every parson of a 
marrlogeable age. Price, one dollar. Address _ 
. C. Bl«ELOWi?l. P.» 279 So. Clark-St..Chicago. ,
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iW b& application to tte/treatmene of menial anS 
physical disease. -

, ' < 1 wkssib: 1 ,

See Voice os* Natube tells no falsehoods, and in her 
Communication to this author she represents God tathe 
Baht of common sense, divestingbim of all superstitious 

-notions, and presenting him to thaworld in his unchassge- 
able and glonons attributes. While others have too of ten 
only demolished, this author has erected a-beautiful tern- 
Sie -on the ruins of superstition. ■ Judge Baker, of New 

erk, in his review of the poem. Bays: “It will nuques- 
tionnoly cause tbe author to bo classed among tne able.# 
and most gifted didactic poets of.the age.” ■

The Voice ova Pebble delineates the individuality 
ta Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

. vo!18n24l5S

MOTHERS’RELIEF.
For all Female Complaints in young ot old. mar- ' 

ried or single; .at the dawn'of womanhood or the 
change of life; during the time of confinement, 
controlling the pains of labor, and' causing a 
speedy recovery. , ■

In stoppage of the -Ikuses by taking cold, or 
other causes, such as Hartl Labor, Excitement, &. 
This medicine'is invaluable as a Uterine Tonic,

It is a Nervous Tonic, a Pain Destroyer, a Specific 
for Neuralgia, good in Bilious Colics, Uterine In
flammations. ft is a . -

’' :; PARTORISMT:^ a 

facilitating Labor and insuring a quick and perfect 
recovery; eases’the Uterine Pains without interfer
ing with Uterine action. It is a complete Debility 
Topic for , , ,

. -=ISfeli@fid>^^ /
who suffer from weakness of-any land. ,No lady 
should be without it,

' . Itistheonly medicine known as. a specific for 
sterility. Ask your Druggist for it. If no has not 
got itjhave him ordorit from R. BURNHAM, SON. 
ACO., wholesale druggists,-59 and CT Lake Street, 
Chieu©.

PurtleH living where it cannot be obtained can ’ ^ 
get single bottles; sent by express, hy inclosing - ",
S2 to tlie proprietor,DR. J. S. LANE, 8798. Cmbs 
ST.;.CHicAeo, Ipb
- IvlSnW-Lj^.

I-■ The Voice of Superstition in the most chaste and 
5' beautiful language portrays the conflict between the ortho- 

desGod and the devil,and proves,by copious extracts from 
the Bible, ibat ilie former has ever been defeated by the 
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
gctaililates with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will be reed with pleaenro and profit. This poem la an

JoMuctoryi
■The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and 

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of 
Mind and Body,etc., etc., etc. " ,

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should uco 
their Gifts, etc. „ shuium,™tyiw 1N1V KOWM^ v* .vuuuftum «i»yug|MVMliy IWW

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Beto- 5vm be read with pleasure and profit. This poem la an
tion.—Incompatabflity.—The Reme^r, etc. emanation from a master mind, and no one can pernse its

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—'rue ammage urn
tien.-Incompateb0ity;-TheRem^ etc. '

Detrimental Influences.—Inranity.—Obeeeslon.—The
- Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., eta •; -

Healing Pi-actlced in all Ages.-—Conditions for Healing., 
—Fitiiesafor the Work. .

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Phyeicians. Adapts- 
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc. ,

HealerwPecullar Moue of Treatment.—Positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
' Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Ms-

'contents without feeling that they have been made, better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless ta its icons- 
clastic views, it is a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and 
pleasing in style, arid is one of tho few works ttu-twiil 
grow with ita years and mature with the centuries. It is 
already admired by its thousands of readers.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper,. 
■ bound in beveled boards, nearly SOOpages.

ts&co etc. etc* - r
Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.-Prophecy, etc., etc.

. The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change celled 
“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc. . . ■ „

Psychological Phenomena—Different Vonns.—Practi
cal Hints, etc., etc. ' „ ' ,' ‘ ,-Contrast IjetwconMcdiciiio and MagDetlsra.—OpHHoa&

- i&stiyChristiMi Period.—MiddleAges—Meaner.-French 
Commissioners’ RepOrL-Dr.^Elliston’s Views, etc., etc..

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetic-Regions ItiteA 
—Laving-on of Hanfls.-SplritualGifta.-Ola and New 
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with taose or this Age, 
cte., etc., etc.

Price. 81.50: hostage 16 cents..
^a^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbbisio- 

PmwsorHiclii PpnciBitiNo House, Chicago.

t»

; A,.. 7 pKelod^ ? ’
- ** TO THE VOICE Of FBATER.

Ths aspirations of the soul ascarid 
On. wings of hope, to sceneBdivinely fair;

- .. Nor bars- not bolts can hold the silent power, ' 
That seeks-the eleiheatBpf light and love.
Then cherish every longing-oi the soul, 
Let thoughtful prayer dispel all olavishfear, 
Let radiant hope extend her full-fledged wings; 
For all our prayers and hopes, but dimly paint 

■ Tho lofty heights to which we will attain.

Price, Plain fl 25. G It ft 59. Postage Intents.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the teuoto- 

pBuoeOKicAi, PuBnisniHb House, Chicago.
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then a low voice murmured,
“soon A® SHE clock!”

The hands coi

THE.

Ai«<0bi.'o! four or Ave years j^^ad
• her mother .one day. if she had not seen (M- -warfare. Every right 

Porter. “.No, my child,7 was the reply, "he , sailed and robbed of ti;

SSSESI saw aiKMoaaaaa

?

ped at 4:15" I asked thehour my father died; 
fire hands stopped at 1355. AUof which were

our own way.
The medium now passed'.into a trance. A

MS.SBiffilffiAtWBK 7

Wenderftt HaaBshttRS 'at.» 
h®BB> ©S. A 6tagay,Ba«sl®n 

'gs®Biaa@ts®R> ■

. ®HE SECOND flBW®. ' -
* Th® -window being closed and the light 

turned nearly down, we all formed a- circle 
around the table. • Mds the circle was the 
medium and the skeptic, (whom we will call

REL1G1O-BHILO8OPH1CAL JOURNAL.
Comments on the Becent Minnesota 

Call. ,f

isouou, twu mo gracefully recognized by those 
whoso turn it is now to look on, and grant to 
the rightful possessors the platform which

dic'd _ before you were born.” “ Wdl, but, 
mamina,” she insisted, “ if he went up before 

;Xeameffqwn> wemushtavew V' .

irs&WoyM^'M&etold^

^e-Freptahasi^wtan^^ suspended J^y a

216
r ' , ©towb»mbu®mt.

BY Wir&XAM BRUNTON ’ $

O thanks tad praise tte daytetarns 
Oa Mich our hearts and tend* we® wed,

S heart with all rejoicing terns 
hat two such happy years have fled, 
a^’wfledlflwpftMtatd®*^ ‘

Lita early days of youth and grace, 
A© quick Matars tost stoorabove, , 

Aud sped m ob a heavenly mca

Ww gtown in goodness itt tte «W 
lu ©loser fttenoMip every day, .

And tasked in fortune’# sweetest amfie, 
And lived the year in »Bl W^

Swtasy tte future years roll wind® • 
And bring us treasures such as tea,-

Aud w ta growing worth be found, 
Ju Ugh® comfort, joy, and aess.'

For tow is still the dearest priza, ’ 
. And wedded-life love’s blooming flow®,

Tho highest joy to which we rite,' 
Wpsi®; peace of Ete-tow.

I cord from a hook in the ceiling. It began to 
vibrato, when the following Ethiopian airs 
were played: Dan Tucker, Shoo Ely and Lily 
Bale. A number of other aim were played and 
then the music ceased. Then a spirit took pos
session of the medium. It was the

SFOSre OF.DANIEI. BOONS. '

He said Chattanooga was the headquarters 
of millions of spirits. That there were a num
ber of undeveloped mediums there. There 
was cue of wonderful powers, but who denied 
those powers least to should lose his position. 
He extorted us all not to resist the spirit, and 
asthemWiumwas very tired, advised us to 
©lose tte mace, which we did. . - ’ ,

■ SECOND SEANCE. ■.
As tho little bell on the church closa by 

was summoning to its portala those who cling 
to the superstition of the dark ages, we wend
ed cur way to the residence of Mr. Walker, to 
told cur second spiritual seance, to converse 
vflth the messengers of the new dispensation,

We found tte medium and all the visitors of 
tho previous evening awaiting us. There was 

' a middle-aged man to whom I was introduced, 
but whose name I did not eatch, and who,’’I 
was informed, pronounced Spiritualism a bo
os, and insisted te saw it all exposed in Chat
tanooga. He was present to test and expose

- Ma Tiffany onthat occasion. ■ ,

&tet» &fc^w«a-SMilftS *rJtf±»®fts
WlalaOMwef 

1. read a wry -ini' 
®#woft8piritaalifim 
tor after tenth, I got into conversation * wifi a 
prominent citizen of tte place, who astonish
ed me with accounts of spirit manifestations 
there. He' said there werehunflrecls in Chat- 
touooga whoJtaliewd in tte Modern -Philoso
phy but who were unwilling to admit their 
faith, least ft injure theft'soda! standing or 

, ttaft-badness. >f™ seamed to te bad in few
America. ' ,. ; ’ -

began to reck and finally tamed clear over 
with its legs uppermost. A slate and pencil 
were then put on the table, as it laid, and a' 
shawl thrown over the legs reaching down to 
the floor. The writing was heard distinctly. 
Mr. A. told the medium’s right hand, and her 
left hand, rested on the legs of the table.- :

I M© informed me that there wasawty sftong 
I and powerfully developed meffittm in that 
I ' quint little village of Calhoun, Ga., but who 
I ’wen too timid to come out before the world; 
| that her health was bad on account other re- 

ottanca to tte wtetes of the spirits; and that 
if I could te tte means of overcoming her tim- 
idity I copld ©onier an inestimable boon ontte 
in-Maible world and on the entire body of 
BpirituaHsto Hegave ins a note of introduc
tion. - . * ' - . .

I went Share the following day, -found tte. 
medium, Mrs. Tiffany, presented my note, and 
ot once formed one of the most delightful ac
quaintances of my life. * Mre. T. is a brown
ed, bl&ok-hsfted brunette, a little over medi
um height, elegantly .formed, and’ thoroughly, 
educated. Ste Is the widow of an attache of 
Gen. (Ward’s,- and a devoted daughter of the 
American nation. . ' -'s^ ^ 

I After some pleasant conversation, I- fetro- 
duoad my business begging . ' , .

ksw®’, / . \ -
at such- time 'ar suited ter leisure. Ste eaid 
she would inquire if Ste house where gush 
meetings were Md could be obtained. ?«• 
stolon war granted and that niglft appointed 
for our seance. ■

At 8 ? k,- I met tte medium and a few 
friends in tta parlor of Mr; John A. Walker.

1 ^8 wiudowblindB were closedand tte curtain., 
pulled-down ‘to exclude the moon light. -A 
lamp burned brightly on the center table. 
The furniture consisted of this tabla two sofas, 
two arm-chairs, six common chair#, a slate 

■ and some pencils, two goblete, a pitcher of 
water, a piano, on which laid some sheets of 
mucic &d a French harp. There were a few 
®Miffite on the mantel and on the what-

InoX A ©lock rested in the center of tte man
tel, and a large mirror in one corner of tte 
^spom'.- at _ •- -

' WHO WBBB FBEBKNT. - . ’
. There ware present—for I am authorized to 
lava theft names—the medium Mrs. Tiffany, 
J. E. Welker and wife, C. 8. .Winstead and 
Wife, O. A. Ladd, H. F. Boyce, Mrs. H; N. 
Pullen, Miss Callie Carson and myself, in all 

■ ton-persons.

The lamp was movecTto tte what-not and 
turned down till tte light became dim, but 

' distinct enough to see every article in the 
room.- . — • -' - ’

A ohawl was now obtained and thrown over. 
the table on which were lying tte slate and 
pencil, and tta medium put her hands on tte 
top of tte shawl that covered tte slate.

A 8PIBIT APRS ABK ,
Boon a rap was heard. I removed tte shawl 

and on the bottom of the slate was written: 
“I am here.. How are you? Tell Mr. Carns 
that he is welcome. A host of spirits are pres
ent. Look at tte mirror. John Davis.”

Our eyes were now turned to the mirror.’ 
^b a few -momenta the sweetest sounds like 

mucic in tte air filled thd room, and then a 
. procession of beautiful' spirits clad in white 

pacced across tte face of tiie mirror. Quit© a 
number turned theft' angel fape# on tu tad 

I smiled such a .smile ’as mortals rarely sea I 
.'should say there were an hundred in tiie pro-

. 'The shawX was now fastened up-by tar 
Muss ifiotecorter of the room. We 'all - re-, 
treated to the opposite-corner. Presently-a 

< slight repping was hea^,ttanaface, pale with 
blue eyes andlighthtirappeared abovethetbp 
of the shawl.- The medium was/now in a

• teanca. talked; who are you? ' ■•
■ , .dnea^.—‘jLudretia Borgia.” ’ .

■ Aseyouhappy? ; - -J

A-”“P©rftewyJtappy?’- -
Are w acting#© as to be happy ? *'; - ’ ’ 
A—“No,.youarebel^vingfawioods; hold?' 

• fegto priesfly-fables;--temping in teachings 
Bat retard tiie soul’s progress;”^ , . ‘ '

, What mhst .we do then? ' ‘
A-^-“Acctat Spftittudpfllosophyr' Consult; 

tiB ^Ri^u epMta w but good spirit#

Th© spirit Wen laded mywlfi a Smile/ 
We-asoured ttermedlum, who was very much 
ektaueteth After an tout’s MW a general' 
wwtai she again earned thhalate. - We 
herd the-spirits'writing very distinctly/ It 
^cpsd; there Was a tap And'we removed tte 

- •’shawl.»There was "written on thecate, ,“Bef 
mwqihqcgyer off thq piano; T.W£ff?play.~'

I immediately removed ttecoverahdopeped 
me piano.. Boon, after I 'took my M I to- 
•fee the medium pass into a trance and tta 
fee began to. sound immediately. The 
Esjswtdofti as If ttabtedby human fin- 

• j^: wtanvnsptlayed Yankee Doodle, , ^dl 
Columbia .m| ,8®' Spanned .Banner. ^We 
sskedfor Dixie, but the ipirit j^fosOT.. W© 
fiowiitae « aud when a rap was heart! we 

fomd written an ft, ; > r J :

AU KJNBBMBVES ASTONISHED.
Presently a rap was heard. ' ■ ,

■ Mr. A, with a look of blankest astonishment 
read, on the. slate: “Let the unbeliever ask 
whatbawill, and it shall be done. His moth
er ia present and would talk with him.—John 
.Davie."

Mr. A. peremptorily refused to converse 
with the spirit of hia mother, which clearly 
proved that he would hot admit the truth,, no 
matter how clearly presented. As Mr. A re
fused to made any demands, we proceeded in

Dear Journal:--Tha recent call of the 
Minnesota Spiritualists for their Annual Con
vention, has awakened within my soul, a 
most hearty and thrilling response, as inaugu
rating a better state of things. I am perfectly 
aware of the fact that it may awaken a consid
erable amount of howling, but with the same 
degree of pluck and heroism on the part of ev
ery State, in this matter, what a victory might 
be won! The Minnesota Spiritualists now 
have it in their power to lead off in another 
“departure,” which will not only restore tte 
grand old re-unions of by-gone days, but most 
effectually decide the question of our “free 
platform?’. Probably, with tte pretensions 
which have teen urged, that the spiritual phi
losophy must include the discussion of every 
subject, there has never in modern times exist
ed a more flagrant violation of the very princi
ple at stake, than by those professing' such ex
treme regard for tte preservation' of th© te 
platform.

In the hot and fiery zeal which has existed 
in this controversy, every thing has been sup
posed by these self-elected leaders to te ger
mane to tte spiritual philosophy, to tte utter 
exclusion, indeed of every’ natural and lawful 
Section; until the philosophy itself could 

no fair and honorable representation upon 
tte very, platform it has er&eted. I tope,tow- 
over, that we have now reacted tte crisis, and 
fto one I welcome the position, as a premiss 
of the speedy settlement of a long and profit
less controversy.' I do not think a repetition 
of past experiment's can profit either party. 
Tte Socialists have now eo thoroughly an
nounced their code of government, os rather of 
mis government, that no one reading their 
confessions, a la Hull, can have any apology 
of ignorance, or plea of “falsa reports," os an 
excuse for continuing their defense of that 
party. And I have longfelt that -it is not fair 
or just that the namea of the two parties 
should go out to tta world-as identical in ths 
work-of Spiritualism.

I ask, why should not the Socialists,have 
their own classification in our lists of speakers, 
mediums, etc., the same as Mormons,. Catho
lics, and-other bodies of believers? And es
pecially, why should not’this distinction te 
all the more faithfully observed, seeing Stars 
does.exist between us such strong and radical 
difference and antagonism of opinion.

I certainly do very sincerely tope that- hav
ing so long felt tte grievous-complicity im
posed upon us by tteparvereionand monopoly 
of our platform in every recent Convention 
for some years, the anti-Socialistic call, -and

thies and power# of co-operation to all those 
societies, who are ready tor a similar declara
tion, aud pray that the spirit with which this 
movement is inaugurated, will be felt in the 
restoration of that harmonious gathering, 
which formerly left ita benign influence upon 
tte hearts and lives of our people. How many, 
O how many, have become an hungered and 
athirst for the musical flow ot the old foun-. 
tains which sent to us theft healing waters in 
these meetings! Let us once more have peace! 
What shall prevent? Ail that is necessary ft 
to preserve our platform for our golden rule— 
Sermon on tte Mount—our meek and augelie 
Nazareue! Thee, and thou only, can ft ta 
Mid by aft Sod’s people, “Giw US a I® pW 
fomr ‘ . -

- Bg.M K Wi»w&''

render a blessing on theft fellow creatures. 
And yet tow many with even a small show of 
medium power# prostitute themselves to some 
speculation. Tte design of our committee is 
to lend a helping hand to those who are pure 
and good, that good works may come from 
Spiritualism. It may cause a little fluttering 
among those who practice “humbug,” but can 
it disturb the peace or happiness of those who 
are pure and noble? We think not.

Yours Truly,
■t , J. W. NjEWEBOUSK,

New York City.

She louWlle Wals ffeW®

rashing of wind entered tte room, followed by I plain protest of our Minnesota -friends, jurt 
an awful stillness. Soon a'whisper was hpard, i issued, will be gracefully recognized by those

We turned our eyes on the face of the dock, °a^^ r a gain to all * 
w sa^asa ™y «s^^a 

hour. Immediatelythe hands stopped at 8:80, I n“S. 5„ _ .^ BWom?» rt™ -^ one- 
Si^l&fe™t& aptaint s Convention or mestiiigwhicli is to-

©©greet! , ' . .
I thenteked ttespirit, ’ by request of Mr. A. - 

If it would pour . ■ . •
\ . ' .WffinoiTWSteffi -

aa domtCtetasaogis. AvoieerepBed^Yes.” 
I now turned, the tabla right side ’waS 
placed upon it a pitcher of water aud two gob- 
W‘- The shawl was then thrown over all.. 
Then we moved tte table close to tte^medium 
and laid her hands on top of it. Mr. A; 
.reached under, took, out both, tumblers'-and 
pronounced them empty. About a minute 
after he returned thorn-and wo heard the water 
poured into tte goblete. When it ceased, wo 
removed tbe shawl and both goblets were 
filled to the last drop of their capacity. Mr. A. 
sat down dismayed. .^ -fe^

After arousing tte medium and a rest of 
nearly an tour, we had the same

MUSICAL KEFOSMASCBS
as on tte previous night. Mr. A. carefully ex
amined the piano and stood close by it through 
all tte playing, moving hie hands over and un
der, the instrument. A deathly palor was on 
hie cheeks. . ;

DANIEI. BOONE. .
now took possession of the medium. He said, 
my former article appeared that morning in 
aediraes, and gave great pleasure totte faith
ful. That in the afternoon the spirits held a 
convention-in . - .

' ' LOOKOUT CAVE, -
& place I don’t know, and expressed the unan
imous wish that Mrs. Tiffany visit Chattanoo
ga, in the interest of truth and pure philoso
phy. He says he is secretary of the Conven
tion and that they meet every Sunday after
noon.

He then delivered a long address, of which 
the following is tte substance:

LET THE MEDIUM GO TO CHATTANOOGA.
Tf this medium goes to Chattanooga, a won

derful reformation will be wrought. Hun
dreds now groping in the darkness of priest
craft will te illuminated. Tte fetters of an 
effete system will be stricken off. Men and 
women now slaves to unnathral laws will; 
emerge into the glorious sunlight of virtuous 
liberty. The immoralities of the saintly teach
ers will be exposed. The humble followers of 
the new dispensation will be strengthened and 
brought before tte world as the defenders of 
soul liberty. Letter go! If sho reftms, ete 
must abide the consequences.”

He said there were., ; ; .
\ ' motions of spibixs V ■-

who met every Sunday afternoon in a splendid 
room in Lookout Cave, about 4} .miles from 
the entrance^ That they often long for their 
friends in tbe flesh to meet with them, aud 
tope they will sometime. I promised tb meet 
thorn next Sunday, afternoon.. . * ‘ '

Tte medium was how aroused, although we 
hesitated to disturb her, as a smite of radiant 
beauty played upon ter handsome face. After 
a brief rest ste took Miss ’ Careen by both 
hands when A
. -ffiOWSSE'KWWM ■
fell into her lap and a wreath of orangs bios- 
8pito.taicirelea.her browl Then 8a„ta^fc 
hymn wa^suug. A pause of nearly flvo tain- 
utea occurred wiieh-stMige harsh sounds were 
heard. Then followed.* * •

a succession of noises
sueh as w© think mortals never heard before. 
The furniture , was overturned—tho goblets 
thrown to the floor. The light was totally ex
tinguished. When it ceased I relighted the 
lamp# but .the party had scattered. I stood 
alone with the medium. Mr. A. was in the 
yard hatlegs and soma of the party had fled to 
their homes. These who , remained returned 
to tte parlor, but ths medium was so exhaust- 
cdwe^yerncompelledto^desM-

, ~ 3 X C. 'Owe.' *

appoint a -Convention or meeting wl________  
ited tooneday, os to twenty, and virtually 
make that platform “free” for. tte discussion 
of every question in the calendar? ' It is .im
possible, Aud with, a specified object or sub
ject for discussion in She call, can offensive 
questions and. seditious speeches te said to te 
inorder or in any respect admissible, espec-? 
idly, as beingtostffe to tho real and ■ avowed 
purposes of the meeting.

I am aware that many of tte social freedom 
party will still contend for our spiritual plat
form as their rightful, property; but it is^t 
& plain to a great proportion of our most mor
al, upright and devoted adherents, that it is 
not Weirs rightfully, any more than is tta 
platform of Plymouth ‘Church, or of Elder 
Evans’ Shakerism.

In the early growth of our cause, it was nev
er suspected or claimed that we should furnish 
at our own cost a platform for every individ
ual to mount his own hobby on; neither was 
it supposed that any subject involving parti- 
zin difference should monopolize the time al
ready advertised and promised to tte investi
gation of tho spiritual movement, as known to 
the world. As long as we remained faithful 
in the proper and legitimate discussion of our 
good cause, our meetings were profitable re
unions, and we came together with all tho 
harmony and good feeling which a spirit of 
true fellowship inspires. We had truly a 
feast of good things, a sacrament of brotherly 
love, which held up our weary, sinking souls, 
and gave us strength for a renewal of the con
flict with tte powers opposing us. . We ted 
more charity—more of true etoibism and calm 
philosophy—more of the spirit of tho peace 
maker,—more of tender compassion and faith
ful love, and I may truly say, a thousand 
times less of this detestable slander, back bit
ing, false swearing and inter meddling, winch 
has set whole communities and tte whole na
tion, indeed, fighting over the reputations of 
our moat eminent men and women; as in the 
Beecher-Tilton case.

’ tte B«. ! ’

.“ Aad He went up from ttw§ into. Bothel, 
and as te was going apby the way, times 
©am® forth little children but of tte city and 
mocked him and said unto him, 'Go up thou 
bald head; go up thou bjdd head.’ And h© 
turned back aud looked ®n them, tad cursed 
them, in tte name of tte Lord. And there 
eame forth two she bears, oat of tte woods and 
tare forty and wo -children of'ttem.M—-|d 
Kings 3:28,34

Ttecarefulreadiag-of this text'invests ft 
‘ with questions of. deep significance, viewed 
from any other tiffin a strictly Orthodox stand 
point The Biblical apologist with assured 
complacency gives God. the §0% whose mys
terious ways (te says) are past finding out, and. 
bolstered with the trite theological aylogism, 
te abruptly closes the door to further inquiry 
—thus God can do no wrong—this wes the 
act of God, therefore ft was right.

As tte text is a random selection from many 
of similar import the'earnest investigator, un- 
trammeled by sect or creed, with profound 
reverence, fails to accept tte painful conolu- - 
sions of such irreverent theology. God’s in
tegrity, his consistency, and eternal goodness 
must not te questioned.

Tte context shows the prophet Elisha under 
good influences, in tte name of the Lord heal
ing .the poison spring at Jericho, and from' 
thence as ho journeys to Bethel, meeting th© 
little children whose simple playful jeers sa
lute him. All at once his benignant smile 
vanishes, his holy inspiration is gone; and the 
demOn of hate, blood and murder, possesses 
him. The forty-two innocents are immolated; 
he moves on unmindful and under such eft- 
cumstancts, it remains for a God-in-the Con
stitution churchman, to reconcile the diverse 
acta of the prophet and give God the glory in 
both cases. Such antagonistic attitudes for 
the All-wise Creator as defended by our mod
em pulpit expounder, .does not suit tte calm 
student.who naturally looks for a reasonable 
couEa for every effoot. Wo must enthrone

I Him above the influence of human or angelic 
.^e will enshrine Him in tte Atmiglity, M- 

• nite ©ndeternal lawof nature, where there is 
ao change, and then when we find in band 
writings the prophet invoking blessings’ or 
cures in the name of the Lord, who so readi
ly obeys his behest, that therein will be found 
tte solution, for this all-absorbing and unset- 
tied question which Is the base pf all religiom

The prophet was simply deceived^ ft was' 
not God Almighty so prompt and obsequious, 
but an angelic personation, a falsa ambassador 
aided douotless by many banded together for 
tte purpose, one set of angels or spirits con
trolling the prophet medium for good, and tte 
other controlling him for wicked purposes.

On this rational hypothesis and this alone, 
can we clear away the fogs and mysticisms of 
tho good Book, and it becomes at once a new 
work, giving views and truths in a new light, 
all harmoniously blending; the devouring 
bears were materialized by the wicked angels; 
the spring was healed by the good angels,each 
acting in strict accordance with omnipotent 
law, tor as tte one had lived just and upright
ly in tte flesh, so theft good influences as an
gels were shed on the prophet, and ho wrought 
good works, and the evident conclusions sa to 
tte influence of the wicked angels, Is that in 
the flesh they were depraved and desperately 
intent on bloody deeds.

The possibility of - materialization is not 
questioned by thousands who are living .wit
nesses to-day. ’ -

■ - •’ , W.K.Rl6HT0&

. It appeal# fcba&bMeia Bl Ba Planter^ 
. National Bank of Lte&Vflle, Ky.. ~ was robbed 
of a large amount of money lately.-, "About 
daybreak the teller of the bank, Louis Behm, 
was met near the bank on hieway totte polios I 
station. He could hardly speak at. first, bus 
after a white informed tte detectives that 
three men had taken him from his bed during ‘ I 
tte night to tte bank and forced, him to de
liver the keys, with money. Behm alleges I 
that te was chloroformed and stabbed in the 
side, where there is a slight wound. The bask . 
officials refuse to give any information regard
ing tte affair further than that tte depositors 
will lose nothing. The amount stolen Ig te 
lieved to te.nearly $100,000 i

Detective Bligh took charge of Behm, 8 
whom te had known very well as a steady and I 
honest young man. Tte preceding story wes | 
related to Bligh, who regarded ft as very S 
weak, and had Behm locked up at a hotel J 
The directors of the bank met.- and, after con- ' J 
sulfation, come to tte conclusion that Behm’s S 
story was a fraud and te tte robber. Tte i 
President so informed him, but Rehm asserted | 
his innocence time and again. Being toldthat' I 
all regarded him as the robber, he asked for 
an hour’s sleep and retired. On awakening 
he confessed to tte detectives that he had 
robbed tte safe the preceding night before IS 
o’elock, carrying the contents home and bury-, 
ing them under hia house. An examination by 
the detectives revealed all tte money tied in a 
sheet’ under a gymnasium in the rear of 
Rehm’s residence. He was arrested, and is 
now in jail Previous to tte robbery Rehm 
wag regarded as honest as any one about tte 
bank. He says himself that he doesn’t know 
why te tock the money, and now realizee tte 
Improbability of being taken from bed as 
stated.

The time has come, in the providence of . 
. nature, when the jurisprudence of the country 
ao well as the people will begin to look deep
er for causes, in cases like the above. The 
science of clairvoyance, with an intelligent 
understanding of its principles, will know juet 
the best way to treat such unfortunates. This 
untrustworthy bank clerk, by hia own etory, 
ia evidently and clearly the victim of unde
veloped, unseen influences, by reason of hie 
possessing a strong mediumistic element, and 
being ignorant of his own nature. This young 
man, in his present condition, is an unsafe 
person to go at large, but tho question of tho 
kind of treatment he should receive is what 
we wish to consider. At present there ara no 
public institutions adapted to such cases, and 
it is quite natural that there will be none ex
cept us the result of fetation.- An institute- 
for the development and instruction of tho 
clairvoyant and magnetic “sense," is oas of . 
the greatest; immediate demands and needs of 
the world. Judge Edmonds was possessed of 
the-means, and had. he only have been pos
sessed of the conviction, he eould have found
ed just such an institution. As he did not, . 
it is probable that some other person or per
sons will, at a day not far distant. Ihetruc- 
tion will supersede punishment.

E. W/Baldwin.
Milwaukee. Wis.

If in all this “grand expose," over which tho 
Grandies of Society smack their lips as over a 
delicious morsel, I had seen in our bombastic 
loud voiced, “reformers,” any spirit of tender 
compassion, or of sorrowful pity that our great 
and noble ones should fall into the vices of 
sensual indulgence or marital infidelity, I 
could havethought them honest and sincere. 
But when I sea tow Woodhulliem hardens the 
heart, and how many have committed them
selves to this merciless system of-attacking 
private character, with a bitterness that aston
ishes mo, in view of tho sweet and pitiful 
spirit of the Nezarene which tte angels have 
taught us, I can see no affinity between this 
wicked crucifixion of individuals aud families; 
and tte teachings of translated snirits who 
have brought down to us their pure and heav
en-born commandments!

Wo must judge the tree by ita fruits. . To 
defend one’s self when attacked by thio male
volent spirit, and meet this monpter-vica which 
fattens on the blood of its victims, may require 
severe remonstrance or denunciation, but for 
“reformers,” as they call themselves, logo out 
pleading “the cause of woman,” or the causa 
of humanity,” and at tho sama to invade aa 
spies and informers every home and family in 
our land, or claim the right to do so, is con
trary to every principle ofreform, end unde
niable proof tnat such a spirit ia the spirit of 
sorcery and not tte spirit of a pure and saving 
Spiritualism. JtisflEawide divergence of 
the two movements which stows tte folly of 
seeking a compromise as some have evidently 
hoped for; and I can not but feel that all true 
Spiritualists are called upon now to runup 
their protest as tha Minnesota State Associa-' 
tion has done. "

Ia doing this we have no spirit of retaliation 
to gratify. It is our simple right, and tho on
ly practical course to to taken in'order to put 
our true standard before tte inquiring multi
tudes. No one can justly steal away our own 
true characters and give us one that is not leg
itimate, and there wag never a greater wrong 
committed, or a more deliberate and willful 
assassination otperadnal reputation permitted 
than has been cherished in this social-freedom

, it mifided person' so as-
— their legitimate pines has

an interest in inis separation, while those who 
will, may still pursue their own infatuations 
without encroaching upon tte territory of ©th- 

8 ore, J can only send forth my earnest sympa.

Tinas Protective Committee ami « 
' Sewed Envelope Again#.

There are such believing Spiritualists that 
to amount of testimony can shake their te- 
lief in the pretensions of a favorite medium. 
In tte last number of the Journal we are 
treated to a long-winded article by a Mr. 
Wolf, who labors hard to show that the Com
mittee of Protection were too hasty and not 
careful enough in their expose of Mrs Linds
ley. Now I, the Chairman of that Committee, 
answer him, and say to him he was not care
ful in writing his article. He could have 
called on tte members and collected ths facts; 
te wrote without such a precaution. Tte con
sequence is, te has made a number of misiate- 
ments, and then reasons on them.

Had ho called on Mr. Newton or myself, he 
could have seen tte original spool from which 
we sewed the envelop, and also tte thread that 
was in tte envelop when tha letter was return
ed; and then te would have known that the 
pretended answer Without opening the letter 
was a fraud. Her thread was smaller and con
tained sixteen turns or twists more to tte inch 
■ar thread; our thread was saturated with 

to of sulphuric acid (not litmus as 
olf blunderingly describes) ahd the thread 

returned to us made no reaction on litimus, 
while our thread turns ft red. Tte theory that 
the acid would evaporate is simply nonsense. 
We have the spool yet on hand and it has not 
evaporated. Moreover,; if she can get an an
swer inside of a sawed envelope, why not re
peat tho experiment instead of arguing so 
much. Mr. Wolf can got any chemist to pre
pare a thread, with a solution of iron, soda, 
iodine, silver, zinc, or other materia! and sew 
his envelope and ent the thread off short, and 
when the letter is returned tho chemist can tell 
him if it ft tte sama thread, or whether, at 
least, it contains the same chemicals. Bo much 

. for Mr. Wolf. . ?
Now I wish'to state for the satisfaction of 

your readers, that ours is not an investigating 
committee, but a Proiccttvo Committee to assist 
and protect all good mediums. We have al- 
ready spent a good deal of time and money and 
made several unfortunate mediums comfortable 
and prosperous. Because wc will-sot lend our 
support to charlatanism, is that any reason 
Why we oMlba abused? In a recant number 
of the Banned, wo were treated to a two col
umn article of abuse and misrepresentation by 
Emma Hardinge, a professed medium, who 
has some patent medium, developing machine. 
Now' these are ths. very things we 
wish to obviate. There are many persons 
©laiming.tobe mediums who resort to fraud in 
order to.makelmeney out of Spiritualists, and 
there are many “who ara full of material dis
coveries given by tte spirits.” But how few 

. are there who seek and use their powers to
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